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Chapter I.

An Introductory Orientation.

I.I Choice of the Subject.

Human need has existed through all time , and i t is only i n
modern times that more attention is be ing directed on the alleviation of human need and suffering.

For th i s reas on, the aut hor

was motivated by a necessity to study one of the mo st lacking spiritually and materially- racial group in South Africa.
In general, the problems of the Coloured populati on are extremely
varied and complicated and if these could be solved o r at l east
understood, it would mean faster and more s teadfast de velopment
on the road to self realisation.

Because of the c ontinually

growing magnitude of the Coloured problem, not only f or the Potchefstroom
area, but also for the entire South Afr i can socie ty , i t is e ssential
that an attempt be made t o improve the ge ne ral s oc ia l and cu l t ural
patterns of l i ving . for the Coloured people.
The Coloure d populati on has a great potential and were this
exploited to the fullest, it c ould be used t o t he advantage of the
country as well as for t heir own advance ment .

Thei r importance lie s

in the fact that they are more western in t heir o t look than the
Bantu, and can, f or instance, be used for more ski l led labour than
the Bantu.

I )

Furthermore, as duPlessis says: "Ek besk ou di t as wenslik en
in belang van gesonde rasseverhoudings in h i rdie ve elrassige land
van ons dat ander seksies van die Sui d-Afrikaanse b v o l k i ng op
hoogte geho u word van die bedrywighede van d ie Kle u rl inggemeenskap

............... .

" 2)

I. Cilliers, S . P . The Coloureds of South Afric a : A Factua l Survey , p. I3
2. DuPlessis, J.D. Volkekundige Studies vir Std. VIII , p. 149 .
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This applies to Potchefstroom specifically because, it the
needs aad problems of the Coloured group are not brought to the
aotice of the other racial groups, they vill be forgotten and unless
they progress and prosper simultaneously vith the rest of the
community, the other racial groups forming it cannot reaeh co•plete
fulfillment as they literally have to carry the lagging group.
It is by meaas of proposed legislation that Potchefstroo•
is to be declared an area for the resettlement of the Coloureds in
the Western Traasvaal, and therefore, positive aetioa should be
taken to find a solution to the many proble•s eacountered by the
Coloured population.
It is hoped that these results may coatribute and serve as
signposts towards the goal of self-realisatioa of the Coloured group,
in a differentiated raeial society such aa ours in South Africa.
1.2 The Extent and Importance.
As has been mentioned, the Coloured proble• is not only
restricted to certain areas such as Potckefatroom and the Westera
Cape.

The vell-being of the Coloured group iafluencea, aad has an

impact upoa the entire South African society.
Table 1.
1
Co•poaition of the South African population, 1960. )
Percentage

Racial Group

Number

Whites

3,080,159

19.3

Coloureds

1, 509,053

9.4

477,047

3.0

Baatu

10,927,922

68.3

Total

15,994,181

100.0

Aaiatics

1. Statistics supplied by the South African Buro of Statistics.
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Origina lly the Co loured po pulation was cente r ed in and around
the Wes tc4n Cape and Peninsula.

Today, ho wever, this si t uat io n i s

changing rapid l y and radicall y .

It is import ant t o note, f r om the

followi ng tab le , t hat the inc rease of the Co l ou re d popul a ti on i n
Natal is more , and espec i a lly in the Orange Fr e e St ate t he i nc rease
is almost twice t he percentage of the Cape Province .

Thi s i s due

to various factors, some of which wi ll be t aken into cons iderat ion
in this paper .
Table 2.
Percentage Incre ase of Coloureds in certain Province s
(areas ) in I960.I)

Area

Pe rc entage I ncrease of Co lou re ds

Cape

34

Natal

37

Transvaal

40

O.F.S.

74

Republic

35

I) Statistic s fro m Thero n , E. Die Kle urlingbe v o l k ing van Sui dAfrika, P• 29 .
The Coloured populati on i s s pread ove r t he enti re coun try
and, therefore, numerically th is pr oblem has nati ona l bounda r ie s .
In South Africa we a l so have an i ncre asi ng man-power s hort age,
which ia due to a lack of scho oled workers and vast numbers of
unschooled Bant u labou rers .

This shortage can, to a certai n extent,

be relieved by the use of Co loured l a bour .

It is to r this reason that it .i s essential to discove r a nd
eliminate the factors which hinder the proper functioning ot the
Coloured family, and which in turn also influences the entire Colour•d
community and the ir standard of liv i ng, prosperity and education.
It shall therefore later on in this study become cle ar that
greater use should be made of the Coloured potential in favour
of the ea tire country, and t he refore. steps should be taken to
strengthen the basis of the faaily, which greatly influenc e s and
determines the individual member's potential to t he whole ot South

Atriea.
Prom u

economic point of view, the stability of the Coloured

family will influence, to a certain extent, the prosperity of South
Africa, because no society can be stable, unless it is built on
the criteria ot prosperity and stability, amongst others, as both
are component parts of the founda ti on of a stable family.
1. 3 The Aim o.f tbi s Study e

The general a im of this thesis is an empi rical desc r i ption
of the main problems whi ch centre around the family ties of the
Coloured community in Potchefstroom 8

The empirical study will be

brought into relation with the noniative Gemeinschatt and Gesellach&ft dichotomy of THnniea with special reference to the Coloured
families.

More specifically, after the empirical research, it will be
attempted to define in detail the factors which have resulted in a
weakening of the family t ies i n the majority of Coloured homea,

in especially Potchetatroom.
It is felt that it the factors which haver suited in a
weakening of the family ties, could b• eliminaud, the fa.111i l y , whic h

is the basis of al l soc ie ty, could once again be strengthened to
enaure a heal thy , coherent Co loured community.

Por "the fact remains

that th• family is a fundamental feat u.r e of our society and that
normal, healthy family l ife is necessary for the d•velopment of
a contented community."

l)

1. Yeld, R.W.A . Housing, p. 17 ) .
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Purther, in an attempt to diacoYer the reasons tor the
problema taking place, it is necessary to take a closer look at
the structure, as well as the structural changes taking place ia
the social atratificatioa ia the Coloured co.munity.

Here, juat

as in the European communi ty, there are three layers in the
social stratification, viz., the lover, middle and ·upper classes.
Amongst the Coloureds, however, the upper claaa, because of the
misuse mainly of alcohol, ita accompanying results and a general
moral decline, is slowly moying down to the middle, which in turn,

tor more or leas the
the lover class.

s~e

reasons, is becoming integrated with

Because of the results of this process which is

taking place, one must come to certain conclusions, to be proved,
by facta, viz., that if this process is not stopped, the Coloured
group will become a large proletariate, losing ita identity as a
unique racial group through inter-marriage with the Bantu, with
diaastroua results also tor the place of their youth in masa s ociety.
The aim will therefore be to present a positive contribution
to the possibilities tor a solution, and the criticisms put torward, should therefore not be seen as negative and deatructiYe.
Owing to the vast extent of the various problema, it is
necessary to limit this scope merely to a description of the social
problema of only the Coloured group in the Potchetatroom Coloured
township, Willem Klopperville .
1.4 The Sources and Methods.
Although extensive use vas made of literature on the Coloureds
in general, a scarcity of literature on the Coloureds in Potchetatroom exists, and the author vas compelled to use more specific
methods,l) such as, interviews with specialists in this field, the
manipulation and interpretatioa of statistical data and personal
observatioas.

1. Mann, P. Methods of Sociological Enquiry.

Furthermore, the historical and descriptive methods, that
is, both empirically and theoretically, (as a knowledge of both
is essential), were used.

A theoretical picture of what a situation

should be like, was firstly put forward, after which the empirical
data, i.e. what the situation really is like, was obtained, analysed
and applied to it .•

In order to obtain certain personal statistical data from

different individuals in the Coloured co111munity, a survey, including
ei.ghty households, that i s approximately one out of every five,
was made.

These households were carefully selected by the superin-

tendent of the township.

They were drawn from the different strata

and guided by the superintendent, attention vas also given to the
different problems encountered by each household.
The author completed b~, while the rest were completed by
three teachers from the local schools who were thoroughly coached
as to the methods involved in interviewing, and were given a complete

explanation of the questions set.

Th is ensured a definite amount

of uniformity.

1.5 Difficulties encountel'f!d in this study.
In only one case the head of the family refused to have the
queationaire completed .
The author also found difficulty in obtai ni ng scientifically
valid data from other simjlar studies antl in many cases bad to rely
on information obtained during interviews.
1.6 The Description ot Certain Concepts.
To ensure clarity it is necessary to give a description of
certain terms or concepts 1 ) vhich are frequently used .
1. The Family. 2 )

Prom both a sociological and a religious point of view,
the family is the basic unit in society.

From it grows the rest

or socie -t y.

l. Cbiooy, Ely. Basic conc~pt s and their application .

Doub l e day

short studies 1n Sociology.
2 . In Chapter "3 a lengthy desi:r ip t i on of th~ f am ily will be- givein.

_.,_

The school, the church,

indust~

affiliations of the family.

and even social groups, are all

The child is born into the family,

trom where he firstly makes social contact, goes to Sunday school,
to school, university, the church, industry- eventually marries
1
and once again for.s a family group. Comte ) recognized this many
years ago and used the family as the basis of his theories.
.

other sociologists, such as Le Play, Tdnn1es

2)

and Cooley

3)

Many
also agreed

with him and focused their attention on the family as the primary
group in society.
Van Dijk defines the family as: "het gezin is het intieme
levensverband tussen ouders en kinderen gefundeerd in de natuurlijke
afstamming en bloedverwantachap naar de norm der onderlinge liefde. 114 )
The concept, norm, used in this description, means a task,
i.e. what the parents' functions in the family situation are, especially
with regard to the. upbringing of their children seeing that the
family is 'the cradle of personality•. 5 ) Any deviation from this
point of view may affect the education of some unfortunate children
in a negative way.

This may eventually lead to behavioural problems

or deviations which are difficult to trace and solve.
In the Coloured family it is in this "natuurlijke afstamming
en bloedverwantschap naar de norm der onderlinge liefde", where the
rehabilitation of the Coloured lies, for it is this mutual love which
is essential for the continued existence of the family.

1. Coate, A. (1798-1857) The founding father of Sociology, believed
that the basic social unit is not the individual but the family.
2. TUnnies, F. In his Gemeinschaft und Gesellachatt, published in 1887,
he says that the family is representative of the Ge•einschatt, aa
it is baaed on the expression of essential will.
3. Cooley, C.H. (1864-1929) Although he never singled out any specific
unit of society for sociological analysis, he stressed the role and
iaportance of the family as a priMary group.
4. Van Dijk, R. Mens en Mede•ens, p. 87.
5. Cooley, C.H. Social Oraanization, Chapter 3.
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2. Rehabilitation and Re-educat ion .
The f ol lowing are a number of definitio ns of the concept of
rehabilitat i on.
"Restoring a lost ability or ab ilities to a satisfactory
condi t ion aft e r the se abilities have be e n impa ired,

II

I ) ,,

persuading the de v iate to c onform to t he group norms,".

• ••• •• ••••••

2)

To restore to a f orme r state, ca pacity , pr ivilege, rank, e tc. ;
reinstate; as to r e habi lit ate a s oc ial outc ast.

To

m~ke

one capable

3

of becoming a useful me mber o f soci ety ag a in:" . )
From this we see that the process of r ehabilit at ion entails
the reinstating , correction, r e-di r e cti on or re stori ng of a
deviation to the normal or be tter , t he normative, or at leas t a
satisfactory conditi on .

Thes e de vi at i ons may include a l coho l ism,

delinquency wi t h comp l ex symptom s , or even as in the case of the
Coloureds, a to ta l soc ia l and mo ral disengage ment.

They must be

motivated to r est ore their fam ilial r elationsh ips to a leve l which
will ensure the he althy functio ning of the family, and eventually all
the institutio ns in th e community.
Re-educat ion, then, in t his co ntext , is a more encompassing
process and has as its aim t he rehab ilitation of tho se who are being
re-educated.

It is to "educate again; imbue wi th new or other ideas
4
and attitudes. To rehab ili tate. " ), an d consists of developing new
5
insights and habits of thought." )

I. Drever, J. A Dictionary of Psychology, p. 24 5.
2. Ogburn, W.F. and Nimkoff, M.F . A Handbook of Sociology, p. I85.
3. Funk and Wagna lls New Practical Standard Dictionary of the English
Language, p. II03.
4 • I bid • , p • I 09 8 •
5. Morgan, C.T. and King , H.A . Introduction to J'sychology, p . 543.
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The Coloureds specifically mus t be imbued with ne w attitudes,
insights a nd habi ts of t hought , as the very basis of t he ir r ehabilitation, for if they are not re-educated in this way, i.e. their thoughts
and attitude s change d , t heir rehabilitation will be impos s i b le.
3. Adjustmen t .
Owing to ind ustriali sation, me chan is ation, urbanisation and
the resulting massif i cation which led to vast changes in the soc i al
life, most peop l e have, i n di ffe rent degre e s, had to adjust themse lves
to these changed circumstances.

In many cases th is adjustment has

been insufficient and has led to disorganisatio n .

I n t he case of the

Coloureds, especially those in Potchefstroom, thei r evo l ut i on fro m
the Gemeinschaft to the Gesellschaft society has l eft disorganisation
in its wake.
"Adjustment represents a compromise between the needs of the
individual and t he demands of the society i n which he lives.
Individual tendencies must be restri c ted and channelled in ce rtain
directions if the pe rs on is t o functi on as a member of the social
organism.

The process of socialisation begins early and continues

late in life, and the demands steadily increase as he grows into
adulthood .

There are many rewards that go wi th socialised living.

It is possible for indi vidua l i nte r es ts and social demands to strike
an exce llent bargai n.

The person learns t o e xercise his best skills

and satisfy h is deepest needs al ong lines that be nefit hi s fellow
man.

His life is both happy and useful , a nd he qualifies as a well-

adjusted i ndividual. " I)
4. The Misuse of Alcohol and Alc oho lism.
Th roughout the world a general i ncrease in the us e of a lcohol
and a l c oho lism exists.

In Ameri ca, for instanc e, it is mai n tained
2
that the amount of alcoholi cs i ncrease by 200,000 per year, )and since

I. Thorpe, L.P. a.o. The Psychology of Abnormal Behaviour, p. 137 .
2. Eloff, S.J. Alkoholisme en d ie Bestryd i ng daarvan in die Repub liek
van Suid-Afrika met besond ere ve rwy sing na d ie aandeel van d i e
Kerk, p. 2.
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"alcoholism has shown a steady increase ••••••••• during the past
twenty years, it is quite conceivable that it will continue to
.
. years t o come. ,I)
1ncrease
1n
Although America cannot be used as the criterion, the same
does apply for most other countries for, as can be seen from the
following table, there has over the last couple of decades been an
increase in the use of distilled liquor, and as S.J. Eloff says,
it has been found that "alkoholisme n vinniggroeiende probleem is
en gepaard gaan met die styging in drankgebruik." 2 )
Table 3.
The Increase in the use of distilled Liquor, litrea per capita. 1 )

Country

I937

I947

1957
5.5

Sweden

4.7

5.I

France

4.9

4.6

U.S. A.

3.9

4.8

4.4

Canada

1.2

2.4

3.8

Switzerland

2.3

2.4

2.4 (I953)

Italy

0.4

I.O

1.6 (I956)

Belgium

1.2

1.9

1. 4

Australia

I.O

1.3

1.4 (I95 6 )

Ireland

I.O

1.3

1.3

Denmark

0.9

1.9

I.O

England

1.2

I.O

I. I

I) Eloff, S.J. Alkoholisme en die Bestryding daarvan in die Republiek
van Suid-Afrika met besondere verwysing na die aandeel van die Kerk,

P• 3.
I. Eloff, S.J. Op. Cit., p. 3.
2. Ibid., p.2.

A reasonable indication of the

~xt~nt

to whi ch a l co ho l is

misused ca.n be gained from the aumber of persons c onvictecl of
drunkennes s .

The foll owi ng ta b le contai ns the numbers of convictions

against t he d i ff e rent races i n South Ai r ica.
Table 4.
Convictions for Drunkenness in the U.S. A.

Population Group

Whi tes

Number of People

3,067,GOO

%

All races 1959 .

Ban t u

Asiatics

9 ,7 5 l ,OOG

45 0 , 000
).0

1)

Coloureds

1,405,000

To t al

14 , 673 , 000

20. 9

b

Number of Convictions

11 , 185

>2, Lo7

1,12<>

4 1,922

% Convictions

13 .00

37.2

LJ

48 ~ 5

lOO.CO

1:33.5

1: 169.8

r opulatioll
per rac e

lie lation of Popu l a-

tion to Conv i cti ons

1 ) Elof f , S. J .

1: 27 4. 2

. '5

1:1'31.1

1:3)9.7

100.00

9.6

86,400

Op Ci t . , p. 2G.

From the above ve see tha t t he num ber of convictions connected
with drunkenness are extremely hi gh and that one out of every 274.2
Whi t es, one out of every 33 1. 1 Bantu, one out of every 339.7 Asiatica
aad one out of every 33 . 5 Coloureds were convicted of drunkenness.
I n l 9bo, 38,658 ou t of the 87 ,66 1 convictions against Coloured
males i n , outh Airi ca were f or cri mes inYolvi ng drunkenness, while 3,914
out of the 9 ,5<>4 convictions against Co l oured female s in South Airica
were for crimes involving

d runkean~ss .

high and warrant definite attention.

These figures a re unpropor tionally

Urinkers may be classified i n terms of the devi at ion from
the

no rm ~

of the dr1nki ng behav iour within a culture and the depen-

dence on alcohol in the life o rgan isation of the i ndi v id ual .

Mo re

spec ific al ly, the cl assi f icat i on of types of drinkers involves the analysis
of behav i oural phenomena involving:

i ) the amo unt of consumpt ion of alcohol,
ii J in a n excessive manner indic a ti ng preoccupation with alcohol which,

i i i} i nterferes with the drinker 's i nter- personal rel ations.
There are various cl assifications of the types of dri nkers,
t he most common being the f ollowing; social or controlled drinkers,
1

heavy drinkers, alcoholics and chroni c alco hol ics. )
Here we are rnainly concerned with the heavy drinkers, alcoholics
and chronic alcoholics, and will, t herefore, onl y give brief a ttention
to these.
a ) The heavy d r inker.
The he avy drinker makes more frequent use of alcohol than the
regu lar soc i al d rinker, and may at certain times co nsume such large
quan ti ties that intoxication occu rs .

The exce ss ive or heavy drinke r

may, though, be able to curtail or completely cease drinking on his own
volition, or may con tinue drinking i n this manner f or the re s t of his
life .

lie may later reduce the frequency and quan tity of his alcohol

c onsumpt i on , or on t he other hand may even

be ~ ome

an alcohol i c .

The

heavy drinker, therefore, although he makes use of alcohol, does not
allow it t o i nterfere with his essential d a i ly activitie s.
b) The Alcoholic.
Alcoholism i s drink i ng behav i our which is seen as an extreme
deviation, and, although al c oho lic beverages and heavy drinking is a
prerequ i s ite, i t is a behavioural phenomenon with biol ogica l and
psychological symptoms .

1. See Clinard, M.B . ·oc iolo gy of Devian t Beh&Tiour; also Eloff , S.J.
l

P• Cit. .
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The alcohol i c's use of liquor is in excess of the dietary and
s ocial usages of the community and i nterf eres with his he alth and social
or economic functioning.

Once he has started drinking he is unable to

consistently cont ro l or stop his drinking.
The drinking hab its of the alcoholi c affect both his life as
well as that of society.

Its effects are def in i te ill-health, soci al

or i nter-personal ill effects such as the d is ruption of the family or
ostracism, and economic effects such a s t he ina bility to keep a job ,
work efficiently or take care of his property.
Once a person has reached this stage he is incurable because
if he stops drinking and starts again with just one drink, he is once
again at the alcoholic stage, where his body is totally dependen t on
alcohol.

c) The Chronic Alcoholic.
When an alcohol i c has become chronically addicted, he has a
compulsion to d r i nk a nd his drinking is characterised by solitary
drinking, general phys i cal deterioration and a complete inability to
control his drinking.
to drink.

The chroni c alcoholic drinks to l1ve and lives

He does not eat regularly, drinks regardless of anything

e lse , is completely drunk mo s t of the time and has great
in holding down a j ob .

difficult~

He often watches his family sink into desti tu-

tion, or leave him, with out be i ng in the least concerned.
Dr . S .J. El off says the followi ng of the ch ronic alcoho lic:
"Hulle dr i nk eintlik nie net om die werklikheid te ontvlug n ie,
maar die ontvlugting van die werklikheid beteken vir bu lle om
'normaal' en 'nugter ' te wees.

Langdurige beswymings kom dikwels

onder hierdi e mense voor , en di t duur som s dae lank ."

I )

He goes on

to say that there are two t y pes of chronic alcoholics, viz., biologi cal
a l coholics and psychological alcoholics.

Biologically, alcoholics

become physically dependent on alcohol, while from a psychologic al
point of view, an alcoholic orig inally s tarts drinki ng because of
psychological problems and deficiencies.

T. El off, S . J. Up. Cit., p. 44.
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From the a.l>ove
indiv·dual 's

1

wfl

see that, according to

a.

specific

drinking behaviour ' , he can be classified into a

s pec i fic category, i.e. whether he is a heavy drinker, an alcoholic
or a chronic alcoholic.

~hen considering an entire community,

t hough, we find that it i s comp l etely im po ss1 ble to even attempt
to classify it into a specific cat egory .

In the case of the

Colour-ed group in Potchefstroom, the gro up under consideration,
th i s appl ies as well, and the author wi ll, therefore, not try
to determine the category to whic h they bel ong, but me r ely attempt
to show that the i r dr i nk i ng behaviour leads to or causes many
of their other pro blems, a.od that unles s the rehabil itati on
of the individual is unde rtaken, the fut ure and welfare of the community
is at stake.

5. The Co loured.
"The mi xed-bloo ds of South Africa have been made by many
races; they are not a rac e themselves and have no culture
pecul i arly their own; they are scattered in several discrete
clusters.

It is not easy, then, to say just who is a Coloured

and who is not.

The geaetic coasequeace of multi-racial inter-

mixture is a wi de range of physical types, whi le sub-group
heterogene ity and lack of rac i al or cultural identity also stand
in the way of a substan tive Coloured group • .,l)
In the Population Registration Act, .'.\'o 30, of 1950 a

Co lo ured i s defined as one who is not, "a White person or a
Native.".

1. Mann,

• \l'. The Proble m of the Margina l Pe rsonali t.y, P• 8.
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Chapte r 2 .

A Socio-Historic al Outline of the Coloured Community
i n J'otchefatroom.

2.1 lntroduction.
To enable one to understand and gain an i nsi ght i n t o the
underlying problems of the Coloured population in gene r a l , and in
Potchefatroom in parti cular , it is necessary to discuss, firstly,
the historical origin and social background of the Coloured group
in general, secondly, the i r cultural heritage , and thirdly, the se ttlement of the Coloureds i n Po tc hef stroomThe Coloured popula t i on of South Af r ica has its origin in
the processess of a s simi l a t i on and contact whi ch took place betwe en
various ethnic gr oups over t he l as t t hree centuries.

In general it

can be said that four original elemen ts were i nvolved in the formation

ot the Coloured popu l ati on, name l y, a Ho t t ento t aborigina elem nt,
a slave element , a Europe an element, and a re l ative ly unimportan t
Bushman aboriginal e lement.

During the i mmediate past, anothe r

element in the form of ass imilation between the Coloured BJ1d Bantu,
especially in the Transvaal , Natal and Orange Free State, ha
'
. 1y 1mpor
.
t an t . l)
increasing

b

come

2. 2 The Historical Or i g i n and Soci al Bac kground of t e Coloured
Group in General.
An i ndication of the extent to whic h e ach gro up contributed
to the formation of t he Co loured popula t ion is seen in the following: 2 )

1. Cilliers , S.P.

2. J acobs, P.P.

The Coloureds of South Afr i c a: A Factual Survey P• 9.
Di e He r koms en die Sosiale , Ekonomiese en Upvoedkun-

di ge Aspekte van die Le vo van die Kle u r linge van ~~rsterust, will
mainly be consu l t ed in thi s c onnecti on .
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a. The Hottentots .
f setore the a rri val at the Cape in 1652 of the European settlers ,
the Hottentots who lived in the coastal are a between the Orange River
in the nor.th and the Kei Ri ver i n the east , led a nomadic existence and
had already come into contact with the

Bushmen ~

The Obiqua tribe,

tor instance, was presumably a mixture of Hottentot s and Bushmen .
It is estimated that there were between 45,000 and 50,000
Hottentots living in the Cape area at the t ime of the arrival of the
Europeans.

Their numbers were, however, large ly reduced during ensuing

skirmishes between the Whites and Hottentots and e s pecially during
the 1713-1755 scarlet f ever epidemi c, "the very names of some of the
best known tribes • •• •••••• • ••••• • ••• • blotted out."l)

Although a number

of -smaller tribes trekked inland toward the Orange Rive t-, many Hottentots
remained behind and went to work fo r t he Europe ans.
lThe Hot t entots became almost entirely economically dependent
upon the Europeans and t his, togethe r with various other disrupting
factors, led to . t he de s truc t i on of their own way of life, traditions
and their identi ty as a separate race .
the fact

t~at

One of the factors here was

t he Hottentots and slaves were both employed by the

Europeans, and this enab l ed them to mix more freely and readily wi th the
slaves and Bushmen.

It must also be remembe red that slave men were

in the majori t y and most Eur opean slave owners could not afford to
buy wives for t hei r

slaves~!

They theref ore sought the company of Hottentot women which gave
rise to the inter-mixing of the s laves and the Hottentots.

This inter-

mixing formed the most i mport an t c ontribution to the origin of the
Coloured people and by the middle of the 19th century the Hottentots
at the Cape were comp lete l y absorbed into the existing Coloured
populati on.

1. Marais, J. S.

The Cape Coloured People, p. 25.
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b . The Slaves.
The di rec tors of the Dutch East I adia Company thought that
the l ocal i nhabitaa ts a t t he Cape wou l d provi de for sufficient
labourers so when the con trary to th i s became clear t o them they
decided to import slaves.

In March 1658, 174 Anglonese slave s

arrived a t t he Cape and i n May the same year 228 more slaves
arrived from Guinea.

The s e two groups were both Negroid races and

were the only slaves impor t ed from I ndi a, Ceylon , a nd t he Malay
Archipe lago.

The Eastern slaves were supplemen ted by politica l and

other prisoners from other areas under the c ontrol of t he Dutch East
India Compa11y.

In 1767 the importat ion of s laves from the East was

stopped.
Prom a biological point of vi ew, the s e slaves main l y contributed Australoid and Proto-Mongolo i d strains to the Coloured populati on.

The Malay&n element , howeTer , with i ts Moslem faith and social

customs, has, although its raci al or i gi ns were very mixed, re mained
an exclusive communi ty within the Coloured group.

They have even,

to some extent, preserved characte ristic ally Malayan phy sic a l features.
The so-called 'Free Blacks' who were actually the offspring of the
politic a l and othe r prisoners banned to the Ca pe by the Dutch East
Indi a Company, f ormed a par t of this group.
Numerica lly the slaves contributed t he mo s t to the Coloured
population.

In 1821 t here we r e 35 ,698 slaves to the 28,635 Hottentots.

c. The Bushmen .
The Bushmen, repre sen t i ng the oldest i ndigenous population
of Southern Afri ca, al so contribute d to the form ation of the Coloureds.
They were an extremely pr i mitive nomadic people who, with the arrival
of the Europeans , we re spa rcely scattered over the interior.

They were

not organised i n t o tribe s ~lthough famili e s were grouped together as
hunting bands.
Although the Europeans i n their many skirmishes with t he
Bushmen killed off hundreds, large numbers were take n captive and
ma11y others must have surv ived and carried on livi ng nomadic al ly.

In

1774, 239 were captured and during the period 1780-1795, and 1813-1824,
a further bb9 and 300 respectively, were taken prisoner.
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By the end of the 18th century there were already small
numbers of Bushmen working for Europeans, and the more their resistance
was broken by European attacks and infiltration, the more they began
to work for the Europeans.

By 1824 there were 935 Bushmen in the

service of farmers in the Cradock district (including Tarka), and
a further 842 lived with, but were not apprenticed to farmers.

From

this we may surmise that a similar situation prevailed in other
districts as well.
\ Although many Bushmen fled to the desert areas and many were
killed, large numbers went to work for European farmers and took over
their civilization.

There they came into contact and mixed with the

Hottentots and by so doing contributed to the formation of the Coloured
population.

Although the Bushmen mixed freely with the Hottentots,

they seldom mixed with the slaves and practically never with the
Europeans.

J

Marais and others, however, maintain that the Bushmen played a
much greater part in the formation of the Coloured people than what is
generally accepted.!)
He goes on to say that "the statement, therefore, that the
Bushmen vanished before the incoming civilization (such as it was)
needs qualification, it does not allow for those of them who, having
become more or leas civilized, entered the ranks of the Coloured
.

popu 1a t 1on.

2)

d. The EUropeans.
"The miscegenation which in ita various permutations and
combinations was to produce the Coloured people began early with unions,
regular or irregular, between Europeans on the one hand and the slaves
or Hottentots on the other."))

1. Marais, J.S. in The Cape Coloured People, P• 13, expresses this view
and gives various reasons.

P.J. Coertze in Standpunte, P• 52, goes

as tar as to say that the Bushmen played an even greater part than

Marais cares to mention.

2. Marais, J.S. Op. Cit., P• 25.
3. Ibid, P• 9.
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Duriag the first few decades of White rule at the Cape, a few
marriages betweea Europeans aad Hotteatots or slaves took place , e.g.
the marriage betweea Van Meerhof, the explorer and the Hottent o t women
sue ~

marriages were

~~ lized,

EYa.

A!_ the adverse effects of

the Wbi tea

beg~

to isolate themselves, although a considerable amount of irre-

gular unions still took place, especially between the sailors and soldiers
and slave and Hottentot women, young men in distant cattle posts,
and adventurers and explorers.

Even today the Coloured population is be i ng

increased by uaions between Whites and Non-Whites.
The causes of these irreaular unions which took place between
the Whites and Non-Whites ean be explained.
that a tremendous

It must be remembered

snort~ge

of European women existed, l) and as Steyn says,
2
the slave vomea from the East-Indian- islands were also quite att r acti ve. )
The fact too, that slaves of mixed European blood were more valuab le , led
to their masters encouragiag uaions between their slaves &nd Eur opeans .
By the 18th century the term Bastard came i nto gene ral use
to denote people of mixed bloods and more specifically t ho se with
White origins.

Since lb85, however, marriages between Whi te s and slaves

vi thout mixed blood, were prohibited by law.

Furthermore, the fact that the European began separating himself from the so-called mixed bloods, played aa important role in
the formation of the Coloured people iato a differentiated group.

If

this had aot taken place all Noa-Europeans with European ancestry
would have demanded entry into the European communi t y.

1. Mann, J.W.

The Problem of the Marginal Personali t y , p. 2. says tha t

the European women, though perhaps not as scarce as slave women, were
outaumbered by male Europeaa colonists and sojourners.

Between 1652

and lb72, three quarters of the children born t o slave women at the
Cape had European fathers.
2. Steyn, A.F. Die Rolle van die Man en Vrou in die Kaapse Kleurling
Geain. p. 81.
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The Europeans, therefore, playe d an i mportant par t i n the
formation of the Coloured poeple.

Not only by their c ontribution of

Caucasian geneti c factors, but also by their even t ua l se gregation
from the Coloureds, which led to their establ i shme nt a s a differentiated
group.
e. The Bantu.
Although the Bantu as such, played no direct part i n the
original formation of the Coloured people, the y have i n t he pas t and
still do contribute a great deal both physically and cultural l y , to
the Coloured population.
f. Summary.

We see therefore that the Coloured populati on "o riginated as
a result of white settlement at the Cape more than three centuries
ago.

Through this event and the subsequent proc e s sess of biological
\<.ulture!B

and cultural

ve.-rr-c::n,g1..,g

tvG ~

oec:::ok

assimilat1on~etween

slaves, aborig i nes and whites, coupled
.
nel91r:
~G_iale . 6"ei e11n9
.
erC?rd
w1th a grow1n tendency towards soc1al d1ffere n~at1 o n on the bas1s of
"'!=loorder II ~(e.

colour, a population group with a distinct biolog i cal ide ntity emerged
gradually; a group which at the same time, as a resul t of its close
eKonorn • e~

•nSICO Cel

~sd i en~t...'Be

polrt,·ese

integration into the economic, rellgious and pol itic al structure of
o<::T h~e

B l on~

oo~"r->eE.IV"

the dominant wh i te pattern of l i fe, gradually assume d also the social
k~merk..e

wesner~

-e;o ,..,.,e.J~ •,....,

and cultural cha-racteristics of the dominant white we stern society. "
2.3 The Cultural Development and Heritage of the Co l oured Population.
The origin, circumstances and way of l if e of t he Colo ureds
during

t~e

past centuries must undoubtedly have had a very r eal influenc e

on the customs and circumstances of the present Coloured po pul a tion .
~ven

in Potchefstroom the Coloured population has bee n influenced by

this as they form part of the main Coloured group.

I t i s for this

reason that it is essential to take a closer look at t he c ultu r al
heritage of the Coloured people in general.

~ -----------------------------------------I. Cilliers , S. P. Op. Cit., p. 13.

.=7
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a. What is Culture ?
Before analysing the cultural heritage of the Coloure ds, it
is necessary to describe what a race is to understand why the
Coloured people cannot be classified as a rac e .

Pu rth er, it must

be remembered that the concept of race is closely connected to the
concept of culture and must not be confused.

To understand, therefore ,

·what cultural elements the Coloureds took from the different races
who formed part of their forefathers, it is essential to understand
what is meant by the concept of culture.

l)

A race is a socio-cultural unit and a distinctly biological
concept in comparison to culture .

The term is used to describe "the

inherited resemblances and differences of large groups of human
2
beings". ) It is formed when a group of people , within a spec ifi c
geographical area, form a unit, with a common culture .

The cultures

of different races, therefore differ.
The following are a few charactPr ist ics of a rac e :
i. A group of people form a race when they dPvelop loyalty
and a feeling of sentimen t towards the area in which they Uve .
ii. The forming of a group into a race occurs either biolog i cally,
i.e. by means of inter-marriage, or spiritually, i.e. they
develop a f ee ling of unity and a common way of lifP.
iii . Spiritual unity l ead s to the developmen t of a common language.
iv. In the proc e ss of l ivi ng together an : organisation sys tem
develops, according to which relationships ar e regulated.
this way each rac e has its own social, political, ec onomic,
education and other organisations.
Culture, on the other hand, is '' that compl e x whole which
includes knowledge , belie f, art, morals, law, custom and any other
capabilities acq11irt:>d hyman as a me mber of soci e t y . " l)

1.

Jacobs, P.P. Op. Cit., p. 23. Extensive usf' is made of th is
writer's work.

2.

Ogburn, W.P. and \f imkof'f,

3•

l b j d • , p. 2(j •

~1.P.

A Handbook of Soc iology, p. 63 .

In
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Culture includes everything that can be communicated from
one generation to another.

The culture of a people is their

cultural heritage, a ''complex whole" which includes knowledge,
belief, art, morals, law, techniques of tool fabr ication and use,
and method of communication.'' l)
It is the "way of life of any society.

This way of life

. includes innumerable details of behaviour ••••••••• •••

They all

represent the normal, anticipated (expected) response (acts) of
any of the society's membe rs to a particular situation.

Thus, in

spite of the infinite number of minor variations which can be found
in the responses of

v~r i ous

individuals, or even in those of the

same individual at different times, it will be found that most of
the people in a society will respond to a given situati0n in much
the same way •••••••••• •

Such a consensus (uniformity) of behaviour

and opinion constitutes a culture pattern; the culture as a whole is
a more or less organised aggregate of such pat terns."

2)

Cuber says that: "Culture is the continually changing
patterns of learned behaviour and the products of learned behaviour
(including attitudes, values, knowledges and material objects )
which are shared by and transmitted among the members of society. "

3)

He goes on to draw a comparison between animals and human
beings and points out that one of the major differences is the fact
that the animal has no culture.

This is due to the fact that it

lacks a means of communication with wh i ch to transmit culture, cannot learn abstractions or accumulate their learn ings and are unable
to solve as complex problems as human beings.
Culture is the result of man's adjustment. to his environment
and is formed by the creative activities of th e members of each race,
as they adjust to the·i r £>nvironment.

Culture entails everything

man does within his group towards the maintenanc e of his race.

A

race and its culture, then•fore, originates and develops simultaneously and both depend on the transmission of culture to the new generations through a proc es s of acculturati on, as well as the biological
i ncrease in the popul ati on.

1. Sutherland, JL L. and Woodward, J . L. Introductory Sociology, p. 47.
2. Linton, R. The Cultural

B~ckground

of Pe rsona lity , p. 19.

3 . (: ubcr , .J.F . Sociology: A Synopsis of Pr inciples, p. 49-5 0 .
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b. ·rhe Cultural Heritage of the Coloureds.

peqple all represented different cultures

~hich

have contributed to

the specific nature of the Coloured population of today.
they have more recently come into contact
and Indians from

~hom

~ith

Further,

races such as the Bantu

certain cultural elements have also been taken.

Although Coertze says "kultureel was die lewe van die ontwikkelde
Kleurlingbevolkingseenheid inn maalstroom
v;rski ~e kul tuurs~rome .~.I)

vanwe ~ d ~e -~-~ etreffing

van

It was the heterogenic cul t.ures of

the slaves, Hottentots and Bushmen vhich came into contact

~ith

western civilization and resulted in the way of life of the Coloured
today.
The slaves, with the exception of the Eastern slaves, lost
complete contact with their specific cultures and religions.

The

Eastern slaves were mostly Mohammedans and retained their faith and
cultural elements connected to it..

At the Cape they did the more

skilled labour such as shoemakers, bakers, builders, and tailors.
The rest of the slaves, from Mocambique, Angola, Malaysia and the
Sudan, were more primitive and mainly used for manual labour.
The alaves in the employment of the East India Company and
private owners did not live very hygienic and civilized lives,
although those slaves with private owners were housed under better
conditions than those living in the Company's boarding house where
no provision was made for the separation of the different sexes.
The social effect which such conditions must have had on the slaves
is obvious.
Another factor which had a devastating effect on the lives and
morals of the slaves and which could have had a lasting effect on
the Coloured way of life today, was the fact that they could not get.
married even if they were Christiana.

Since 1823 Christian slaves

were allowed to marry with the permission of their owners and only
since 1826 could they marry without their owners' consent.

They did

not, however, until emancipation, make much use of this privilege.
"Between 1826 and 1834 the number of slave marriages scarcely reached
double figures. 112 )
1. Marais, J.S. Op. Cit., p. 25.
2. Ibid., p. 171.
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The slavt>s did not attach a great de al of importance to the
institution of marriage, mainly because th ey knew that it s tie s
could, as Marais says, "be broken at the mere whim of the slave owner . 111 )
Only since 1823 did the law begin to make provision for c hildren not
to be sold before being eight years old.
to ten and in 1830 to six teen years.

In 1826 this age was raist>d

Also in 1826 it was laid down

that a man anti wife belonging to the same owner could not be sold
sP.parately.

It is clear, therefore, that marriage and family lif e

suffered under these conditions.

Hoth the r e ligion an d the ed uc ati on

of the slaves was also sorely neglected.
The emancipation of the slaves was another factor which had
a disorganising effect on their lives.

They were suddenly expos ed

to complete freedom of movement which led to vagranc y, a nd as they
were no longer bound to their owners they constantly changed from

employer to employer.

This may have been the origin of the Coloureds

inability to remain in the employ of one person for any length of time.
Furthermore, the misuse of alcohol was als o pre va lent during
the slave period.

The slaves did nothing but es s ential work on

Sundays and t.herPfore had a reasonable amount of t i me to themselves
on these days.

As

they had very little else with which to occupy

themseh·es during their spare time , the y took to drinking , and "it
was reported that the Cape Town streets exhibited disgraceful scenes
of drunkenness every Sunday until 1830 when the cante en s we r e ordered
to be closed on that day. 112 )

It mus t also be remembered that becaus e the slaves came into
such close contact with the Europeans, it gave them ample opportuni t ,y
to become acqua i nted with the western way of li.fe and made i t possibl P
for them to absorh it more fully than any other race.

The western

way of life had a ve r y de finite and lasting effe c t on the slaves.

1.

Marais, J.S. Op. Cit., p. 171.

2.

Ibi d ., p. lb6.
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The Hottentots who were originally a proud tribal people,
eventually also became completely economically dependent upoa the
Europeans.

After the lb87, 1713 and 1755 epidemic s which brought

them doWD to the same level as the slaTes, they lost all moral
conTietions and principles and began to attach as litt le value as
the slaves to such vital institutions as marriage.
Purth~r, just ~s with the slaves, the education of the Hottentots
did not receive much attention.

They also made themselves guilty

ot such things as cattle theft, workahyness, vagrancy and the misuse
of alcohol • . The Ci Yi l Cqmmiaaioner of the Cape district at that
time wrote the following of the Hottentots and their use of liquor.
"Hotteatots of both sexes were seen in numbers, at all hours of the
day and night, ia a state of drunkeaness and entire na.kedntias, ........ .,l)
These decadent moral values and their consequent results, were

the contribution of the Hottentots to the growing Coloured population .
The so-called 'Bastards' also need mention here.

Although

most of the Bastard groups did not survive, it was they who coatributed the main Caucasian element• to th• Coloured population ..
The moat prominent characteristics of the Bastard group was
their ·s triving to live as the Europeans.

They coasidered themselves

Christians, spoke Afri kaans, adopted Afrikaans names, and even copied
the western form of goyernment.
All these different races with their different cultures,
slowly ~rev into the Coloured people and gave them the heterogenic nature
they still haye today.

They took on the vestena way of life mainly

because even though they were made up of different races with different
culture patterns, the Europeans at the Cape were the dominant group.
The Coloureds came i nto be ing pract ic ally simultaneously w!t~,
yet separately from the Afrikaner .

Afte r testing the Afrikaner on the

criteria of an etnos. it i s found that where one can speak of an Afrikaner
etnos, one cannot speak of a Coloured race .

The Coloureds, although they

developed within the same geographical area, did not strive to maintain
their own identity and culture, but rather strov~ to live as the ~ites,
vi th the ~ites.

1. Maraia, J.S. Op. Cit. , p. 184.
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They were not spiritually united and prepared to tight for what they
felt waa their due.

ETen today, while they are being threatened by

Bantu inti l tration they look to the W'hi tea tor aid_, instead of
initiating their own.
"A•

11

mens ae poaiaie inn gemeenskap onTolwaardig is veraaak

jy nie daardeur jou identi tei t nie. Inteendeel. Jy ng Tir jou

Tolvaardige erkenning, nie deur n onderdak by ander te soek nie,
maar deur eerbied en rererdigheid Tir jou eie te verg."l)
2.4 The Settlement and Circumstance • ot the Coloured Population
in Potchefstroom.
W'e see, therefore, that the Coloured people in South Africa

haTe their origin in tiTe different races, viz., the Bushmen, slaves,
Hottentots, Europeans and Baatu, and that many of their cultural
traits and patterns originated from the cultures and way of life

ot these different races.
The Coloured population in Potchetstroom, however, originated
from the main Coloured group and haTe as a result inherited many ot
their physical, social and cultural characteristics.
In the previous pages an analysis of th••• different races
and their cultural and other distinguishing characteristics were
given.

In the ensuing pages attention will specifically be giTen to

the origin, settlement and socio-economic circumstances of the
Coloured population resident in Potchetatroom.

Although the residential

area of the Coloureds changed during the time in which research was

being done, this developnent could not be taken iato coasideration.
i. The Historical and Racial Origin of the Coloureds in Potcbefatroom. 2 )
By mean • ot an analysis of the places of birth of a repreaentat iTe
sample of adult Coloureds, (the place • ot birth of t•eir parents aad grandparents were also determined), it is seen that the Coloured people of

Potchefstroom did not, as some other groups, originate independently from
the main Coloured group.

They form aa organic part of the South African

Coloured population.
1. Jacobs, P.P. Op. Cit., p. JO quoted from Bruwer, J.P. Standpunte,
p. 59, December, 1960.
2. All infonnation in thia connection obtained from Neser, L. Die Kleurlinge
van Potchefatroom, Chapter 3.

The following table contains the results obtained after determining
the places of birth of 183 Coloured adults, 93 men and 90 women .
Table 5.
The Places of Birth of the Grandparents, Parents and
Adult Coloured Homeowners in Potchefstroom, 19o6. 1 )

Region

Grandparents

Parents

Western Cape

41

26

8

75

Eaatera Cape

bO

38

13

111

Northern Cape

25

31

17

73

Central Cape

9

27

4

40

Cape

~sidents

Total

57

TOTAL CAPE

57

192

122

42

Potehefatroom

41

85

92

356
218

Witwatersrand

4

b

6

16

Pretoria

5

7

6

18

Other W. Tv1. Districts

13

5

5

23

O.P.S.

1()

19

7

36

J

2

5

93

150

140

283

Mocambique

5

1

6

Overseas

3

1

4

South West Africa

2

2

St. Helena

2

2

Lesotho

2

Swaziland

1

Natal
TOTAL

NORTHER.t~ PROVT~CES

1

1

4

1

TOTAL KNOWN

)00

275

TOTAL UNKNOWX

432

91

TOTAL

732

36o

183

758
523

183

1,281

1) Neser, L. Die Kleurlinge vaa Potchefstroom, p. 53.
The most promiaent deductioa which caa be made, .is that the
majority of the l'otchefs troom Co l oured a' forefathers came from the
Cape.

Of the 300 grandpareats whose birthplace vas kaown, 192, i.e.

approximately two-thirds, were born i n the Ca.pe, while approximately
one-th i rd of the parent!!

Catnf!·

f rom· the Cape .
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It is also seen that ~ h~ maJurity of th~ r oloure ds resident

in

r otch~fstroom ver~

born i n

Potch efatroom ~

In fact., appro::dmate ly

half of the Coloured porulat i on of l'otchefstroom vas born there, and the
rate of Colourerls coming from other areas, especially the Cape, is
decreasing.

In a survey carried out during 1969, l) it vas found that

out of 160 Coloured adults, 107 vere born in l'otchefstroom or the
Potchefstroom district.
Purther, it is seen that a very small number of people migrate
from places such as the Witwatersrand and Pr'!toria and none from the
other large cities in South Afri c a.

t.fjgration does, however, take

place between rotchefstroom and the surrounding areas.
Neser, in an attempt to determine the racial origin of the
community more accurately, questioned 162 adults of both sexes as to
their, as well as their parents' and grandparents' raeea.

He even-

tually determined the raees of 1,134 Coloureds resident in Potchetstroom, which are given in Table 6.
Table 6.
1
The Racial Origin of the Coloureds in Potchefstroom, 1966. )

RACE

NUMBER

Coloured

643
16

"Moeambique"
"Halbaar"

1

European

19

Bantu

17

Griqua

16

Hottentot

9

Indian

4

"St. Helena"

2

Malay

1

Total Known

728

UnknoVD

401
5

Slave a Known
TOTAL

~-

1,134

1) Neaer, L. Die Kleurliage van Potchetstroom, P• 56.
1. Data obtained by the researcher in a survey during 1969.

~eaer points out that the data given in the previ ous

table, cannot be accepted as completely rel i ab l e becaus e of
vagueness, incorrec.t use of terminology and the inc li nation

among Coloureds to accentuate the presence of Europe an and conceal the
presence of Bantu blood i n their origins.
Furthermore, the amount of Bantu i nter-mi x t ure with t he
Coloureds is probably more than i ndicated by the data in Table 6.
This can be determined by che c king the marriage reg i s t ers of t he
Coloureds because since 1927 it became compulsory to denote the
race of each partner.
It must be kept in mind tha t a certain amount of ex t ramarital relationships between Bantu a.,d Coloure ds, as well a.a
other means of infiltration, also i ncrease the degree of Bantu
inter-mixture.
Subsequently, 175 marriages be t wee n 1927 and 1955 in whic h
at least one partner was a Coloured , werf!! che cked.

I t was f ound

that out of the marriages, 81 were mixed marri ages ~ Of these,

13 were between Coloured men and Bantu women a nd 48 between Bantu
men and Coloured women.

Also, of t he 350 persons invo lved, 269

(77% ) were Coloureds and 81 ( 33%) Butu.
If these 175 marri ages can be accepte d as a rel iable sample
and i t can be accepted that all the chi l dren of these marriages
were ta.ken up into the Coloured communi ty , i t c a n be concluded
that the amount of Bantu blood i n the present Coloured population
is approximately 33%.

Al t hough th is fi gu r e is not, for obvious

reasons, completely accurat e , i t ia neYertheleas clear that the

amount of Bantu blood present in the Potcbefstroom Coloured
community i s high.
The proporti on of Indian bl ood pr ese nt is most probably
also more than what the f i gures denote.

Here, t oo, the exact

figures c annot b~ determined as the Indian c ontri but i on does not
take place through legal marr i ages, but t hrough casu a l r elationships, and as Nes~r points out, these do tak~ pl ace on a l arge
scale .
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As far as the contribution of European blood ia concerned
the figures again are not completely accurate.

If it could be

determined correctly it would moat probably be found that altho ugh
the addition of European blood was still continuing, though not
through legal marriagea, the amount has defiaitely decreaaed
during the laat couple of decades.
By way of a summary it can be aaid that the Potchefstroom
Coloured commUDity mainly finds ita origin in the Cape Coloureds
from the northern and eastern areas, (Baater) and consists of
all the different races which constitute the South African Coloured
in geaeral.
The Potcbefatroom Coloured community has had to contend
with the addition of Bantu, Indian, and to a much leaser degree ,
Chineae blood.

The degree of European blood has also decreased

considerably in faTour of Bantu inter-mixture.
It ia, therefore, seen that the Coloureds of Potchef a troom
haTe not, although perfect examples do exist, re ached physical
homogenity.
ii. The Settlement of the Coloureds in Potchefatroom .
In a diacuaaion of the settling of the Colour eds in Potchefstroom
a clear distinction cannot be made between that of the Bantu and

that of the Coloureds as they were not originally off i c i al ly recognized
as two indiTidual groups.

The first Coloureds in Potcbefstroom were mainly Coloureds
who accompanied their employers from the Cape when they t rekked
to the north.

Because they arrived sporadically with their

employers ·there was no established area for them to l i ve in, so
they lived on the same sites as their employers, and no attempt
waa made to apply housing segregation between Whites and Non-Whi te s.
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The Non-W'hi t e a "ve re sea ttered among the vhi te people and became
a thoro ugh nuisanc e .

They c ould do what the y liked and ••••••••••

the sprees the y had, made people disgusted ., .,I}

l

In 1877 an a t tempt was made to establish a loc ation for

'_kleur l_ingen ' , a

u rm

This at t empt , however,

wh i ch i ncluded both Co l oureds and Bantu.
_w.as_ a

.t'ai,.lur.e as the Non-Whi tea showed

no inte r est i n moving &nd t he Town Counc i l did not force them
t o do so.,
The Non-Whites did no t read ily move i nto the l ocation
and after repeated unsucce s s f u l attempt&, the Town Council i n
1888 decided to

use .to--rce-a.nd--o-ro-e..J!ed

-t ha t tl.!_l No~-Europeana,

ex~ p t ing bone f i de _!!!:!:.ants , or other e mployees, were to move
to the location by January 1889 .

Althou h the Town Council

was d issolved i n 1889, the population of the l ocati on for that
year was give~
AUjL i_n

676.

By 1905 t he population

vas

1858.

1888 the Town Counc il dee ided to change the pro-

JX!•~d are a for -the location , which until rec ently, remained the
are a in whic h the Colour e ds lived . 2 )

Th~ s was , ~

the rise

be t ween t he Moo i Ri ver Drif t and t he Tow e rven on the lover end
of the wagon r oad. "

J)

I.n_J904 t he fi rs t offici al distinction between Bantu and

C~__loureds was made in a cert ain r e.gu l a.tion --a-tating that: "Coloured
pe r sons of South Af r i c an or igin may, i n the d iscretion of the
l oca l autho r i ty, be allowed to res i de in the l ocation", and those
'' resi de nt in a loc ati on or native vi llage s hall be eligible as
members • • • •• •• •• •• until suc h time as adeq uate aad suitable accommodation is avai lable for co lour ed persons elsewhere in the urban
area. ,, 4 }

1. Pee tham, Commissi oner. ~eport, Mun icipal Arc hi ves, Potchefstroom, 1905.
2. Duri ng 1969 th• Coloureds we re moved to thei r ovn township, known

as Promosa .
3. Feetham , Commi s s i one r . I bi d .
4 . Act 2 1 of 1923 .
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Until this time the location was seen as a model township,
a l though after this time a rapid degeneration in the circumstances

-----

Unti..1----195-1 it~was known as the Pot-chefatroom

of the location began.

location when it was decided to rename it after the ~xisting

superintendent. since when l t vaa known as Willem Kloppervi Ile

8

An important phenomenon in this township was the way in
which the ground was divided.
and not on an ethnic basis.

It was done on a rel igious basis,
The area was divided in to four blocks;

one each for the Anglican, We~leyan and Lutheran members and one
for so-called, 'wande~ing- na..ti.Iea'.

Oely the church blocks we re

divided into stands with streets and were provided with wate r f or
leading purposes.

R.t:aidenta J>aid ten shillings hue per ye a r.

9riginally eight stands were made available for chu rch
buildings and were later increased to twel.-e. - These we re also

=---

used for educational purposes, until 1940 when two s ites we re
provided for schools to be built on.
In 1923 a certain European obtained permission to build a
biosco~ hall in the location. alt.hough this, too , did not succeed.
Since 1945 two soccer fields and a tennis court have also been
erected.
Before 1925 education for the Non-Euro pean community was
mai nly undertaken by th~ different churches .

In that year,

ho wever, th~ rotcbefatroom Eurafrican School f o r Indian and Coloured
children was opened.

Only a few Indian children attended the

school, while there were approximately b6 Coloured pupils.

The

school later became known as the Potchefstroom Coloured School.
In 1934 a separate school for Indian childre n was opened and
since tben ·the Coloured school has only enrolled Co lour•d pupils.
The Coloured school developed tremendo usly and had to
occupy other buildings .

By 1969 there were 77b pupils from

Grade 1 to Std. 10 and 26 staff members.
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Some pupil s who matr i culated from the Potchefstroom Coloured
sc hool have already continued their studies at Teachers' Training
Col leges and taken up other vocations such as nursing and secretarial
work.
The Bantu and Coloureds lived together i

· llem Klopper-

ville until 1957 when the resettlement of the Bantu in their

-

own township, viz., Ikageng,

-

began~

1

of the Bantu vas completed, since when
been a separate Coloured township.

[In

By 1963 the resettlement
~illem

Klopperville baa

1956 Promosa vas declare d

a new township for the resettlement of the Coloured population
---esident__!_n
lle. Ce.rtain problema h _
~illem Klop~rYi

~e rcome

and by August 1909--the

r~se~~~ment

programme W&S

be~n

and
Up to this_ time the conditions under which the Coloureds
lived were extremely
conditi ons being

unfavour~ble;

and unhygienic

he:~
m~a~iun~po~lu
· n~t~s~-~_u~~~~UL~I~t~m~u~s~tL-~h~o~v~e~v~e~r,

be taken into consideration that the authorities did not, since
t he proclamation of
in

~illem

conditions

P~o-m--o~s~a~,.~~WL~

KlQPpervill

~able

energy

should be put into the completion of the new housing scheme in

iii.

t-

The Influence of the Contact between the Coloureds and
other Racial Groups in Potchefstroom .
From a previous discussion it is seen that cu lture includes

all those elements, such as the law, customs, language, art,
beliefs and morals pecu li ar to a ce rtain race, which are carried
over f rom generation to generation of that race or which is
carried oYer from one group to another .

1. In 1954 a new Bantu area was proclaimed, viz., Ikageng .
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The cultural elements inheri ted by t he Coloureds from
t heir heterogen ic f or ef athers are of great importance in a
di scussion of t he ir pr oblems , as these elements haTe a definite
bearing on the i r pre s ent way of life, morals and principles.
These cultural elements become part of each individual in the
group and, therefore, influence his way of thinkini and
behaving and must be understood to enable one to analyse his
behaviour and eventually that of the group.
The contact which the Coloureds had with other r aces more
recently is also of importance as it too, if they were ex posed
to it for long enough, could become part of their pattern of
behaviour.
An

analysis of the different races with whom the Coloureds

in Potchefatroom came into contact with and the influence each had
on them will be given.
When Potchefstroom originated, the Coloureds present had
trekked with their empl oyers from the Cape and mainly formed
the servant class. l )

I n t he be gining they were the only Non-

Europeans living i n the area and it was only later that Bantu
began ·to live there, although by the turn of the century the
Bantu a l ready outnumbered the Coloureds.

This was to have an

important influenc e on the Co loureds, because, as has been said,
t he authorities ori ginally made no di s tinction between the Bantu
and Coloureds.

\then the Non-Whi tes i n the town were moved to their

own townshi p there was no resident i a l se gregation, the Bantu
and Coloureds mixed free ly and t he Bantu integration and infiltrat i on started.

This led to many pr oblems for the Coloureds,

aad onl y in the late fi f ties the s ituation changed.

l. Neser, L. Op. Cit., p. 72 .
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Tn t he r eli gious and P~ucational spheres there was also no
seg r egab on between the Bantu a nd Co lou r eds .

Se parati on in the

educationa l s phere only to ok place in 1925, when a separate school
for Colou r eds and Indians was established, while in the religious
sphere s e gregation of congregations only began when the Bantu were
moveri to Tkageng.
segregated.

l•:ven to,la,v, th ey are sti 11 not completel_v

Onl y in certain d enomi natio ns such as the Dutch

Ref ormed Chu rch, the re a r e se parate mis sionaries serving the
Bantu anci Co loure d s.
ume r ically the Bantu ou tnumbered the Coloureds, who,

1

swallowed up in the masses of Bantu, were very sus ceptible to
i~fluence . l)

The r ate of inter-marriage, approxima tely J3%,

and the result ing infl ue nce was therefore to be expected.
The Coloureds adopted many customs and habits from the Bantu
which were t o have a l asting effect on their general standard
and way of life.

In every sphere of life the Coloureds were

overruled by t he Bantu.
Because t he Co loureds and Bant u lived together for s~ch
a

long ti mt> it was inevitable that they should inter-marry, and

the ma rr iage and family, therefore, became an important point
of cultural inter-mixture between the Co lourens and Bantu.
The Colo ureds, although extre mely westernly orientated
and often described as a lower working c lass with in Western
.

society,

2)

have ad opted many pr acti ces which are contrary to

th e we s te r n way of life and wl1ich have had a negative and destroy i ng e ff ect en the stability of the marri age and family.

For

instance, the Tswana pract ice of th@ woman not being allowed to
le avP he r f a t her ' s house or the man not payi ng for her in full
before she ha s g iven proof of her fe r tility, was partially taken
ove r by the Col ourerts in their ' lig-v r a' method.
mean

This may not

tha t the Coloured s took ove r thP practice as such, although

i f it de v e l ope d inJe pendently, the Tswana practise had a great
i nfluPn c e on i t and thP hi gh rate of ex-nuptial births as well
a s the pu bli c acceptanc e of it by t he Coloureds can be understood.

1.

In Potchefstroom compared to othP r a reas such as the
wi t wat c• rsrand, the Coloureds c ame into c ontact with only
the Tswana .

2.

SL>P. noth a , D.l' . DiP Opkom .s van die De rd e S t.and.
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Another cultural
from the

B~tu,

proposed wives.

~lement,

although not taken over per ae

is their habit of paying 'lobolo' for their
The Coloureds will not readily admit that they

insist on getting 'lobolo' for their daughters as this obviously
puta them into the Bantu category they so fervently dislike.
Many, especially among the lower class, nevertheless do, although
.oney is not always given directly, it may occur in the form of
1
a large contribution to the wedding feast . )
A further factor which has been influenced by the contact
with the Bantu, is the birth rate, both legitimate and illegitimate4
As du Toit says: "dit blyk dus dat die rol van die Kleurlingvrou
in die kontak en assosiasie van die Kleurling met die Bantoe die
belaagrikste faktor is ia die aevorderde patroon van assosiasie .
Die belangrikste gevolge van hierdie asaosiaaie is nie alleen
die aasimilaaie en integrasie van die Kleurling en die Bantoe
2
nie, maar die ontstaan van n nuwe gemengde geslag. '' ) This fact
is applicable to Potchefstroom and the whole of South Africa.
Further, the Coloureds took over many of the moral values
of the Bantu.

Many of the Bantu's accepted cultural practices, /
for instance, the 'nyatsi' practi se, 3 ) which, through the con- )
fusion caused by urbanization and the influence of westernization
on the Bantu, developed into loose moral behaviour, has been
taken over by the Coloureds in ita corrupt form.

The effect of

this on the Coloureds is seen in their irresponsible and condoning
attitude toward pre- and extra-marital sexual behaviour.
behaviour of this nature

i~

When

accepted rather than condemned,

children grow up thinking that it is correct and the accepted
behaviour. - They see no wrong in it as it is the behaviour put
forward by their seniors .

1. Compare Jacobs, J.J. Die Herkoms en die Sosiale, Ekonomiese
l!n Opvoedkundige Aspekte van die Lewe van die Kleurlinge van
Eeraterust, p. 66.
2. Du Toit, A.S. Kontak en Assosiasie van Kleurlinge met Bantu in
die Kaapse Skiereiland, p. 245.
J.

~en

either a man or a woman has more than one sexual partner.
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The Col oured s as a gro up <lo not attach muc h value t o the
marr iagP and the fami l y .

They are unab lP t o see t he absolute

essentia li t y of thes e i n st itu tio n s and fai l to rPalise that the
happy and heal thy f amil y li fe of each individ ual is essential
for the proper funct i oning and we llbeing of a comm unity.
fact that

t}w

fami l

o m

-.:UUIJ.-<5<..

must serve as as
nothing in their 1 ives.

of

The

commun ity and

that community means
The_,y canno t co mpre hend why it i s nec es s ary

t o go to church to be marr i e d if on e can l ive toge th e r and have
childrc>n witho1Jt it , an d why i t is e ss e nti a l for a child to grow
up i n the knowl edge that he has the se cu r ity of a home and the
love and conc ern of parents to depend on.

This rathe r nonchalant

attitude of the Coloureds toward s s uch matters wa s, i n ge neral,
what t he y had inherite d from th ~ Bantu.
Othe r r aces suc h as t he J nrlian s and Chi nese, who are
numericall y we aker than t ht> ColourPds , had no or little influence
on the Coloureds and their att i t ud P t oward matti:>rs such as the
marriage and fam i l y and relig ion and be l iefs.

Even though th~rP

was a cert a in amount o f i n t er-mixture betwee n these races it
was a ll s pon tan eo us an d i rre gular anrl therefore, did not have
as g re at an effec t on th e way of l ife of the Coloureds, as that
be t wee n th e Ban tu and Col oureds.
E:ven i n t he fie l d of sport t he Bantu i nfluPnce was felt.
In Po t chefs t roo m, i n co mpar ison wit h the Cape , the Coloureds
s how a pref e r e nc e fo r socc e r , a s port widely played by the Bantu.
In t he r eligi ous srhe re the Bantu influenced the ColourPds
to

~

sl i ght ly l esse r de g r ee .

l-:ven thoug h they are Christians

and take an i nte r est j n c hurc h aff ai r s, the Bantu are not concerned
with bri nging r e l igi ous princ i pl es i n to thei r homes and their
e veryd ay live s, an d think i t is s uffic i ent t o attend church
occasional l y.

The a tt i tude of t he Co l ou r ed s to religi on is much

the same an<l whe th e r i t .,,-ou ld havP be Pn rl ifferent had they not

liveJ with the Bantu f or s o long, can no t be sa id .
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Yet another sphere in which the Bantu influenc e was felt ,
is that of educati on .

Although at present both the Ban t u

and Coloureds ensure that their children a t te nd sc hool, the
influence of tbe Bantu approach to educati on vben they lived
with the Coloureds is still felt.

As in mo st lower class peoples,

the Coloureds send the ir children to school not with the a i m
of enriching their minds and enabling them to impr ove themselves,
but with the specific reason of getting them through one stage
in life to where they can go out and work and fend f or themselves
and help their parents financially.

Mostly the children,

especially the girls , are not encouraged to carry on their
schooling careers, but have to leave as soon as possible to
earn their keep.
Although the Bantu cannot be held directly respon si ble
for this attitude of the Coloureds towards education , they did
contribute to it.
It is therefore seen that the soc "al and cu l t ural contact
of the Coloureds with the Bantu had a more important effect on
them than the relatively scarce contact with t he &lropeans and
Indians.

Although the contact with the Europe ans during the

previous century still influences the way of l ife of the Coloureds,
and the school and church served as points of contact with the
western way of life, it ia nevertheless clear that the influence
of Bantu values a.nd belie f s was very strong , because with the
Bantu there was residential, social, cultu ra l and lasting biological contact .
iv. Present Conditions in Willem Klopperville .

It is eommonly accepted that the environme nt and livi ng
conditions ot a person baa a very definite i nfluenc e on his
behaviour and at titudes.

As Neser says, it i s rea lized that,

''die voorkoms van talle persoonlike, maat. akaplike en ander
probleme tot n groot mate saamhang met en ma.atakaplike h•ropbou

vertraag word deur swak bebuisingstoeaiande. 111 )

1. Neser, L. Op. Cit., p. 86.

~-

For this reason it is necessary to briefly look at the
conditions under which the Coloureds in Potchefstroom had been
living. l)

Although the major part of the Coloured population

was moved to the new Coloured township Promosa, during the
author's investigation, the environmental influence of the past
couple of decades cannot be extinguished immediately by improved
conditions.
Willem Klopperville is situated south of the town area
on the eastern side of Kerk Street.

It is approximately two

miles from the town shopping centre, although, on the western
side of Kerk Stre•t, just opposite and for the length of the
location, there are a number of Indian shops.

The eastern

boundary of the location being the wide marshy bed of the Mooi
River.
The size of the residential area is approximately one
mile long and a half-mile vide.

There is only one semi-tarred

road, viz., Broad Street, while the rest are narrow and in a
very bad corrugated condition.

When it rains the roads are

extremely muddy and almost unnegotiable.
In the northern part of the township, 24 sub-economic
houses were erected by the municipality and are still in a
reasonable condition.

These houses are mainly built of bricks

with corrugated iron roofs and cement floors.

They consist of

a lounge, kitchen, and bedrooms, with no bathrooms and an outside toilet.

A few of these houses are fenced and have gardens

which are well kept although the exterior of most of them are
in a shabby condition.

1.

It must be remembered that since the proclamation of Promosa,
the new Coloured township, the authorities did not want to
improve on the existing conditions in Willem Klopperville,
as it was felt that all available energy should be put into
the completion of the new housing scheme in Promosa.
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Further, there are a fev houses vhich are in a good
condition, though the majority of the other houses are
dilapidated, without gardens and are ill-kept.

Most of the

houses are built of brick or clay, som~ have corrugated iron
roofs, while a couple have thatch roots and either cement or
ground and manure floors.

With the exception of a few houses

none have ceilings or middle doors.

Ma.ny of the houses also

haTe small corrugated iron huts in the back yarda, where separate

families live.

Each house baa an outside toilet, and water

and electricity are only laid on in certain houses.

Water for

domestic use baa to be fetched from a communal tap situated
between the houses outside in the street.

There are also no

street lights.
Therefore, as far as the housing is concerned, some
Coloureds occupy really good houses, while others live under
pathetic conditions.

For instance, when it rains, the roots

do not only leak, but aome of the walla become so saturated that
they almost feel soft.

The interiors of the houses also range

from good to bad with an inclination to the latter .

The lounge

furniture ia usually quite impressive, eTen though there is
normally a scarcity of beds and the children mostly have to
sleep on the floor.

The majority ot houses have no bathrooms,

are without electricity and some families even haTe to do without
stoves.

According to modem standards most of the houses should

be unoccupied.

Another housing phenomenon in the township is the overpopulating of moat of the houses.
extremes are found.

Here too, though, both

Some small families are found accupying

large houses while other families of up to ten members are

found occupying three rooms.

In one house there were fifteen

people occupying a tour-roomed house.

In these large families

there are usually more than one marri~d couple with children
from both families, and sometimes even elderly single people
also living with them.

In such cases, some of the members

have to sleep in the kitchen and passage.
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It is, therefore, obvious that from such unhealthy and
unhygienic conditions

no good can come, and undoubtedly makes

healthy anu organised family life impossible.

These conditions

do not at all promote the solidarity or feeling of unity among
the members of a family, which

is essential for its maintenance

and well-being.
Furthermore, there are also a number of churches and two
schools in the location.

The twelve church buildings are

scattered throughout the township and vary in size and appearance.
One of the schools is a prefabricated building and both border
along Kerk Street.

The school grounds are neat and well-cared

for.
The recreational facil i ties are limited to two tennis
courts and two soccer fields, and use is made of the Koohinor
Indian cinema.

These limited recreational facilities mean

that the Coloureds do not have enough with which to occupy
themselves during their spare time and encourages phenomena
such as, 'tsotsies' among the youth and the turning to liquor
among the adults.
In the location there also a number of shebeens, and
prostitution is not unfamiliar.

The authorities it seems,

are incapable of putting a stop to this type of illegal behaviour.
The general appearance of the location is not at all
impressive.

On the contrary, it is in an extremely poor

condition, untidy and not healthy to live in.

Conditions in

general are very favourable for undesirable social conditions.
The unfavourable conditions in the township in general,
as well as the state of most of the houses, serve as a brooding
nest for many of the problems encountered by the Coloureds.
The educational, religious, social and cultural aspects in the
family and community life cannot be satisfactory and develop
and mature as they should under these conditions.

They only

facilitate immoral and unhealthy living.

1.

Compare Neser, L. Op. Cit., p. 8ot and Cilliers, S. P.
Op. Cit., p. 34.

l)
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2.5 Summary and Conclus i on.
Seen from a biological point of view, the Coloured is
the product of an inter-mixture of Slave, Hottentot, Bushmen,
European and in later years Bantu elements.
Jt is not possible to denote the exact strength of the
different elements, although it can briefl y be said .that the
main contribution was made by the inter-mixing of the slaves,
Hottentots and Bushmen.

The contribution of the Bushmen was

not very large, yet appreciable, while that of the European
is more important as, "the infusion of European blood continued
. t ure h a d cease d an d 1s
. s t 1· 11 con t·1nu1ng.".
·
l)
aft er th e Bus hmen a d mix
The Bantu element, although it only came later on, has also
influenced the Coloured population considerably.
From a cultural point of view, the Coloureds cannot be
seen as a race.

They do not have their own culture peculiar

to them, but a heterogenous mixture of the cultures of more
than one race.

Although they mainly took over the western

way of life and culture, several minor cultural elements were
also taken over from the other races who contribute d to their
The reasons for their not being classified as a race

origin.

are because they lack a common origin, common tradition and
group loyalty, and also because they strive to integrate with
the Europeans, instead of being determined to create for themselves a stable and influential place of their own in society.
The Coloureds in Potchefstroom also originated from the
main Coloured group residing in the Cape.

They came to Potchef-

stroom with their White employers and eventually settled here
in large numbers.

For many years they lived with the Bantu,

an occurance which had a lasting effect on their general way
of life.

Until recently they lived in the location known as

Willem Klopperville, under atrocious conditions.

Conditions

which served as a brooding nest for many of the social evils
and problems they face.

1.

Marais, J.S. Op. Cit., p. 30.
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Justification for the poor housing and other conditions
which existed in Willem Klopperville can be found in the fact
th~t,

as over the entire country, with industrialisation and

mechanisation, Potchefstroom had a tremendous influx of NonEuropeans and, accompanied by their large families and a poor
economic position, created an enormous housing problem which
still exists today.

Together with this came over-population

of areas, and filthy and unhygienic conditions which paved the
way for immoral behaviour.

Nevertheless, as has already been

mentioned, the new township for the Coloureds, Promosa, has been
completed and resettlement begun.

This, it is hoped, will give

the Coloureds the opportunity they need to find themselves.

-oOo-
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Chapter 3.

An Analys is of the Structure and Functions of Coloured
Families in Potehefstroom.

3.1

Intro ductio n ~

After a short history of the origin of the Coloured group
in South Africa in general, the population numbers, cultural and
racial traits, which make them fit in more or less 'no where' in
South Africa, we now turn to Potehefstroom for a detailed analysis
of ita Coloured families.
All groups in society have a dual nature, on the one band
there is the normative, and on the other the factual.

The norma-

tive is what the structure and functions of a certain group
ought to be, while the factual is what the structure and or
1
functions of that group are, ) as they exist at the present time .
In this chapter an analysis of the structure of the family
in general will firstly be given, followed by an analysis of the
Coloured family in Potehefstroom .

These two will then be compared

and an attempt be made to determine to what extent the Coloured
family deviates from the normative, the reasons herefore and the
positive lines for possible rehabilitation.
3.2 A Sociological Analysis of the Family.
In an analysis of the family we must first look at the
origin of the family as an institution.
mar~. tal

It originated in the

institution which i n turn originated with the rest of

the creation.

The marriage is therefore the basis of the family

and gives to it its form and nature.

1. Van der Wal t , J.P. Die doel en taak van die Kliniekskool
Loopspruit , p. 81.
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According to Chriatia.n prim: iples, the origin of the

marriage vaa with the creation.
image ... u

•••

H

....

"God created man in His own

male and . female created He them.

And God

blessed them, a.nd God said to them, 'Be fruitful and
. l Y•~•-•8••4•~•• ' " • 1)·
mu It 1p

The marriage is then,

It

...........

human association or aoeial custom.

much more than a mere

Jt is a divine institution,

originating in the mind of the Creator. ,.Z)
The purpose ot the marriar is threefold.

The first

purpose of the marriar is the propagation of the species.

So

that · children can be born and reared under the best posaible
conditions.

Secondly, the purpose of the marriage ia sexual

fulfilment.

The marriage leads the strong sexual urge in the

human being into useful a.nd creative channels.

The third

purpose of the marriage is "to establish that deep, intimate,
personal relationship between two people which is beat termed
comradeship.

Children and sex will both enrich a marriage but
they cannot sua~ain it." 3 )
The family, thereforft, originates in the marriage from

vhich _it gets its form, nature and many of its functions.
After establishing its origin and ba.aic purpose, an analysis
of certain dfttinitiona and descriptions ot the family as given
by

various sociologists, and chosen to clarify the question of

what the t&111ily as an institution really ia, what it ought to
be, and what certain of its functions entail, is given.

1. Genesis 1.27.
2 .. Jlr~eland, S.P. The DiYin~ Origin and Nature ot Marriage,

P• 33; in Tb• Lantern, Vol., IX,
'3. Ibid., P• 1).

No. 4~

Apri \-.July, 19b0.
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a) Definitions and Descriptions .
i.

"Of

important.

all human groups the family is in many ways the moat
From ita initial units, the father and mother, the

child receives his physical organism ••••••••

In the family

the child learns the meaning of social responsibility, the
importance of sportmanship, and the necessity of coaperation.
The family is the outstanding primary group, for in it the
child develops his basic attitudes, patterns, ideals, and style
or configuration of life. ,.l)
ii.

"Het gezin is een min of meer duurzame samenlevings-

gemeenschap van een man en een vrouw met het uit hun verbintenis
voortgekomen nageslacht. 112 )
iii.

To the unit in any society which performs the following

activities the term 'family' is assigned: "(1) reproduction of
~embers; (2) maintenance of these new members during infancy

and childhood; (3) socialization of new members into the values
and skills required for adequate role-playing and ability to
make a living which are so necessary to independent adult
functions." 3 )
iv.

"Die gesin is n werklikheid waarin n groep mense saamwoon

in n intieme, deurlopende verhouding.

In hierdie gemeenskap

van die gesin word die kinders gebore, da.ar ontva.ng bulle hulle
eerste indruklte en word bulle
v.

ge~stelik

gevoed.''

4)

"The family is from some points of view the primary humu

institution •••••••••• other institutions have their origin in
family life.

Tha.t is economic activities, social control, education,

recreation, religion, and other specialized patterns of social
behaviour first ueveloped in the family..........

The evolution

of the family consists of it s transformation from a small selfsufficient society to a specialized functional unit or institution
within a gradually enlarging society." 5 )

1. Bogardus, E.S. Sociology, p. 89.
2. Eysink, R. Gezinsociologie: Proeve van een Systematische
Inleiding, P• 42.
3. Bennett, J.W. a.o. Social Lif e: An Introductory General Sociology.
4. Anon. Die Anker van n Yolk : Die Gesin as Kerneenheid, P• 16.
5. Lundberg, Schrag and Larson, Sociology, P• 506.
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vi .

"The first social group ia the family, of parents and

young, first in time and first and last in permanence: the
earliest type of friendship is the mating of male and female,
.attracted in the beginning by the blind appetite of sex, but
continuing in companionship because the pair find secondary and
higher benefits in the relation. ,,l)
vii.

"The family is a group ot persons united by ties of

blood, marriage or adoption; constituting a single household;
interacting and communicating with each other in their respective
social roles of husband and wife, mother and father, son and
daughter, brother and sister; and creating and maintaining a
common culture." 2 )
viii.

"The tami ly satisfies many needs and aerves many functions.

The more important ones can be classi fied under five beadings:
(1) the reproduction of children, (2) the parental function,
(3) the economic function, (4) the status or prestige function,

and ( 5) the love . or affectional function. 113 )
ix.

"Het gezin is bet intieme levensverband tussen oudera en

kinderen gefundeerd in de natuurlijke afstamming en blnArlYA~v•ntachap naar de norm der onderlinge lief de. 114 )

b) An Analysis and Summary of the Definitions and Descriptions.
From the foregoing and also other definitions and descriptions, it is clear that the family is baaed on love and blood
bonds and consists of a father or mother with one or more children,
or may consist ot a father or mother with one or more children,
if either partner has been lost through death.

These love and

blood bonds •or ties are the elements which hold the family
institution together.

Firstly, the love bonds which originate

between the husband and wife and later the ties ot blood between
the parents and children.
l. Findlay, J.J.

An

Introduction to Sociology, p.

b).

2. Kane, J •.J. Marriage and the Family, p. 8.

J. Atteberry, G.C. Social Science: A Survey of Social Problems, p. 173.
4. Van Dijk, H. Mens en Medemena, p. 87.
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It is the primary human group in society from which all
other groups and activities arise, "other institutions have their
origin in family life.

That is economic activities, social control,

education, recreation, religion, and other specialized patterns of
social behaviour first developed in the family."l)

In i t the

child receives physical care as an infant, and later the socialization process, which prepares the child for the responsibilities
of adulthood which begin in the family.

It is here that the child's

personality is formed.
The family is a universal and permanent phenomenon in
existence, because its structure norm is based on the normative
order in creation, and it is found in all societies and at all
stages of social development.

It too, has a normative order

and is controlled by normative ideas.

It is the nucleus of all

society.
It must also be remembered that the family develops from
or grows out of the marriage, the first of which was instated
by God Himself between Adam and Eve, and therefore, is both a
religious as well as a statutory institution.

The marriage as

an institution exists between one man and one woman through whose
love children are born and which changes it into a family, as
it is no longer only between that man and woman.

With the birth

of a child into the marital institution the additional functions
of caring for and eventually the task of socialising that child
is added.

1. Lundberg, Schrag, and Larson. Op. Cit., p. 506.

Lastly, besides the tvn ma.:tn ::' ;mctions or aspects, i.e.
the love nnd blood bonds, the family has va rious other functions
to fulfil, inclu di ng the r Pproductive, economic, cultural

~nd

parental functions.
To sum up, . the family, therefore, is "n groep, deur liefde

gebind en op die grondslag van die

bloedhan d~

Die leidende funksies

van h:ierdie groep is ::liP. liefclesverhourlinge wat op duursame wyse
deur die bloed sband verstewig vord.

Dit is die rede dat die

gesi nstruktuur gekwali fi seer word as onderskeidend van ander
.

same I ew1ngsvorrr.e."

l)

The qualifying function o.f the family is, therefore, deter2
mined by the 'bestemmings-' and 'funderings-• ) functions, which
"consti tut~ the primary raisons d 'etre of the institution and u.re
3

common to the family in all cultures", ) and wi 11 be discussed
as follm-1s:
i. The Destinational (bestemmings) Function.
Spier defines this function by comparing it with the external
functions of the family when he says that: "De interne be stemming
ligt uitsluitend in de liefde, terwijl we onder de externe doelordening verstaan, dat bet gezin bv. mede dienstbaar is aan de
opvoeding tot burge r, a.an de i nsta.ndhouding van de chri8telijke
4

kerk, aan de voortsetting van het bedrijfsleven, enz.,". )
Another author feels that: "Die bes temmj ngsfunksie van die
gesin is

gele~

in diP. liefde.

Die gesin is in die eerste p1ek n

liefdesgemeenskap tussen die ouers en die kinders.

Ons kan cers

waar1ik van n gesin praat. wanneer da.ar liefde bestaan tussen die
5
ouers en die kinders en tusse n di e k{nders onderling." )

1. Fourie, R. n SosiologiesA Beskouwing ocr die Plek en Taak van
die Kerk in die Sa.rnele wi ng, p. 120.
2. A suitable Engl ish translation ...,hich ca.rries the meaning of the
word correctl y , could not be found.
3. Ogburn, w.F. a.nrl :-limkoff, }1.F. A Handbook of Sociology, p. 441.
4. Spier, ,J .N. 1nl.ei ,1"ine; iu

').Anon. Die AnkPr va.n

11

of'

Wijsbegeerte 'lf'r Wot.sirteE>, p. 187.

Volk: DiP Gesin a s

11

Kf'rneenhei,l, p. 16.
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The 'beatemmings' function is, therefore, baaed on the
ethical aspect and is the function ot love which ori1inally led
to the exiatflnce of the family.

It, the faaily, is "Terdiept

en gewaarborp door de onderlinae lietde, niet ala natuurgegeTen
maar wederom ala taak., ala norm. 111 }

Also, according to Biblical principles the family is a
normative and ethical (love) institution, qualified by the

loyalty of the members, based on the inevitable ties of blood
between the parents and children. 2 }
Thia function is then connected with and closely related to
the fundamental, i.e. the 'fundeeringa' function of the family,
which will be discussed next.
As Spier Md others show, the family ia, "een constante
individuele liefdesgemeenachap op de grondslag van de natuurlijke bloedbanden tusaen oudera en kinderen. ", 3 ) and is "gefundeerd
in de natuurlijke afatamming en bloedvervantachap naar de norm
der onderlinge 1iefde. "• 4 )
ii. The Fundamental ( 'fundeerings') Function.
Th'is function is found in the bio fogical aspect and repreaenta
the ties of blood which exist between the parents and children.
The marriage ia based on love, i.e. physical, spiritual and mental,
between two people, the end product of which is tho birth of a
child, and the establishment of a bond of blood between those
two people and their offspring.

Thia ia, th~refore, the fundamental

structure of this institution and a family can only be spoken of
when a child is added to the marital group.

1. Van Dijk, R. Op. Cit., P• 80.
2. Pourie, R. Op. Cit., p. 122.
3. Spier, J.M. Op. Cit., p. 187.
4. Van Dijk, R. Op. Cit., P• 87.
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Prom the following, the biological nature of the fundamental
function of the family becomes clear.
''Het zal wel voor geen tegenspraak vatbaar zijn, dat de
funderings functie van bet gezin te zoeken is in de biotische •••••
Ilet gezin toch rust op bloedgemeenschap.

Het zijn de banden van

bloed, vaarin de innige betrekkingen tussen ouders en kinderen
zijn gegrond."

l)

"This is the family.
family is distinctly

Looking backward, membership in the

biological;"~ 2 )

it is the institution which,

"regulated, stabilised, and standardized sexual relations and the
reproduction of children.", 3 ) and is "a group of persons united
4
by ties of blood,". )
From the foregoing it is, t,h·e refore, seen that these two
functions form the basis of the family and each is completely
dependent on the other for its fulfilment.

They determine,

under the influence· and guidance of the parental love and
authority, the mutual and internal aim of the family as a whole.
Cooperation and interaction between the parents and between the
parents and children, is essential for the socialising function
and tbe realization of its vocation, i.e. the fulfilment of the·
love relationship, which influences all its other external and internal
5)
.
f une t 1ons .
c) The Functions of the Family.
"Die gesin verrig in enige gemeenskap sekere funksies
vat vi r elke individu sowel as vir die voortbestaan van die
gemeenskap as n geordende eenheid van besondere groot betekenis
. ,,6)
1s.

l. Spier, ,J • M. Op. Cit., P• 186.
2. Fairchild, H.P. General Sociology, p. 17.

J. Fichter. Sociology, p. 252.
4. Kane, J.J. Marriage and the Family, p. 8.

5. Fourie, R. Op. Cit., p. 124.
b. Eloff, J.F. in Coertze, P.J. editor: Inleiding tot die
Algemene Volkekunde, p. 96.
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The task, nature, vocation and destination o.f the .family
is clear from the previous discussion.

W'e now come to the following

external .functions o.f the family, which will be discussed .from
a normative point of view under the .following headings:
l ~ The lwproduction of Children.
2. The Parental Function.
3. The Economic Functi on.
4. The Socialization Function5. The Educational Function.
6. The Cultural Function.
7. The aeligious Function .
1
1. The Reproduction of ChildrP.n. )
Although the .function of the propagation o.f the species
has already been given attention in the discussion o.f the
fund.amental .functions of the .family, it is necessary to elaborate
on this more objectively.
The continued existence o.f any society demands a durable
provision o.f new lives, and although children can be had out
of wedlock, the marriage is the only institution in which the
procreation of children is lawful.

The phenomenon o.f sexual

differentiation, attraction and the sex drives, which includes
the propagation of the species, does not, however, singularly
ensure the continued existence o.f the human being and his society,
as these do not include the essential stability which only the
institution o.f marriage and later the .family can provide.
Closely connected to this is the sexual li.fe o.f the individual.
Although it is a marital .function, .from a sociological point,
it is also a .function o.f the .family, and important in this
connection, to the extent that sexual association leads to
propagation.

Because the human being is sexually '.free', it

is necessary that an institution exists which provides stability
.for the channeling of sexual satisfaction.

1. Roode, C.D. Jnleiding tot die

So~iol ogie,

p. 119-120.
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If this were not so it would lead to a large variety ot problems
in society, the most important of which would be the lack of
stability and security and the endless search tor spiritual
satisfaction.

The disastrous result of this can be seen when

looking at its ill-effects on, for example, certain 'hippie'
cults in European countries.
The human being it must, however, be remembered, is not
only a physical being bu t also a spiritual being, and his sexual
wants and drives do, therefore, not only entail physical association and satisfaction, but gain their true meaning and value
in the spiritual and mental enrichment thereof.

The privilege

of being able to share in God's creation does, although
physical satisfaction is there, enta i l a deeper spiritual
meaning.

The very universality of the marriage and fam i ly proves
their necessity, firstly for the channeling of man's sexual
drives, and secondly, tor the stabil i ty essential for the
procreation of children.
2. The Parental Function.
The parental or caring function is interwoven with the
economic function, the educational function and the socialization function of the family.

As we have already stated, the

human being is both a phy sical and a spiritual being, and for
this reason the parental love, affection and care, and the
provision of economic needs are inseparable.

Because man is

both physical and spiritual, the physical care is essential,
although, the child as primarily a spiritual being, must also
be at.tended to spiritually and receive th~ necessary stability
and security which will ensure that his spiritual abilities,
(including his ~motional life), gradually develop to maturity
and independency.

' Babe's who are not loved, don't live'.

The parental function enta i ls that maintenanc@ of the
child through his var ious stages of
stab ility for the propagation

helpleasn~ss,

process ~

whic h provides

The parents must look

after the child, give him fond to eat and clothe him .

This

function "has to do with the physical care anrl protection of
the growing child.

As the child f inds his feet and wanders

around the home, spreads its wings and flies further afield,
the mental picture it carries with it of the home, should be
that of love, understanding and $ecurity.

This picture should

be imprinted on the child's mind not by any words of the
parents but by their sacrificial acts of care and set'Vice."l)
Van Dijk stresses the impo rtanc e of this function and
sees it as one of the three basic functions of the family.

He

feels that it is: "De vo orziening in de materi1fle behoeften
van de opgroeiende generatie tot aan de volwassenheid
2
de sfeer van liefdevolle versorging. ". )

binn~n

In most civili zed aocietie a the protection and care of
the child is not only left to individual initiative and sense
of responsib ility but is seen of such great value and importance
that statutory measures and norms are also laid down to ensure
this protection and care of the child.
In South Africa the Children's Act, (No. 33 of 1960)
makea provision for the state to, using various means and
methoda, take over and guarantee the child the necessary
stabil ity, if he is mal- or ill-treated either physically or
spiritually.
The importance of the proper fulfilment of this task in
the family, not only for the individual but for society as a
whole, ia therefore apparent.
3. The Economic Function.
The economic function is the direct provision ot material
aubatance and the satisfaction of economic needs.

1. Nicol, Ym. Parenthood, p. 45, i n The Lantern, Op. Cit.
2. Van Dijk, R. Op. Cit., P• 86.
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The economic function of the family leads to the existence
of a problem, n&mely that the duties of the mother and father
are different and the mother ~hould not go out and work while
she has children at home.

This is because it is the respon-

sibility of the father, the head of the household, to provide
in the financial needs of the family, and not the responsibility
of the mother.

The modem trend is for the mother to go out

and work to supplement the monthly income, while the physical
care of the child is left in the hands of servants.

The fact

that the mother, because of her psychological make-up and inherent vocation, is the focal point ot the family and necessary
for ita normal functioning, is not taken into consideration
and creates many problems.

It is, therefore, the duty of the

father to provide sufficient means for the proper maintenance
of hia family.
The family, because it provides a guarantee for the
satisfying of the needs of both the parents and children, in
a family, is also of utmost importance to community - and

national - lite.

The economic stability of the family ensures

the economic stability of a nation or group.

"Die gesin word

dus die ekonomiese anker van die gemeenakap, maar dien terseltdertyd ook die sosiale lewe op indirekte wys~."l)

It serves

the social life because the family is the place where the man
goes for his food, rest, and the companionship of his wife and

children.

If the family does not function satisfactorily,

this routine is destroyed and can lead to many problems.
Although this function has been discussed separately
it must be remembered that it is closely connected to many
of the other functions of the family such as the parental.
educational and socialization functions.

1. Keyter, J. de W. Die Huvelik en Gesin, P• 66.
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4. TbP. Socialization Function.
The functions of procreation and the care of the infant
only gain their true meaning and value and reach final fulfilment in the socialization and development of the child to
maturity.

The human being, being a physical and spiritual being,

is also, according to hia creation and nature, a social being.
The family then, as a primary socialization institution, should
lay the foundation and prepare the child properly, for his
adjustment to a changing society.
In the family the child experiences hia first social
ties.

He is not only cared for physically, but the ties of

love and blood, as well a. the close contact and intimacy
between the members of a family, leads to the development of
strong and meaningful bonds.

It is in this atmosphere that the

socialization of the child begins and is able to flourish.
The parents, therefore, have a very important role to
fulfil in the socialization process of the child, and should
have as their aim the successful adjustment of the child t o
other groups and society as a whole .

At the same time, society

sets very heavy demands on the parents, because of the often
conflicting influences and ideologies which it brings to bear
on the child through such media as, the cinema and press,
ideologies which are in conflict with the standards and requirements set by the parents .
The socialization of the child can only be successful
if the parents are:
i) vary about and prevent the negative effects the conflicting
influences of society can have,
ii) are conscious of their responsibility towards the socialization of the child, as well as its importance for the healthy
functioning of that child,
iii) are able to comply with the high demands set in this
connection, and
iv) the emotional ties in the family are strong enough to serve
as a foundation for this highly complicated process.
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~~

This all implies that the child has to i nternaliz~
inc orpo r a te into his personal i ty, the cultural po ssess ions ,

in all its various forms, for instance, the rel i gion, faith,
valid norms, s tatus div i aio•ns, e t c. , of his gro up or communi t y ~
The f unc t ions of reproduction and the car ing of the c h ild
are then, in this way , fully realized in the soci al i zation function, and form an inseparable tri-unity.

5 e The Educational Function.
''The home is the first training ground of character,
both indiTidual and socialgives the first teaching.

It sets the first examples.

It

It is the first little community.

Here justice - and injustice - are experienced tor the first
t i me.

Here is authority and the rule of law.

Here is the first

pattern of social conventions, one family very much like another,
but wi t h its own important eccentricjties and variations.

The

f amily like society at large, shapes i ts members and is shaped
by them.

It shelters their J>4triod of growth.

In a soci ety

such as ours which baa temporarily lost its bearings , the
home s and achoola are the guardians of our sense of s tanda rds . 111 )
Al t-hough the family today , because of c e r t a i n changes
in s ocie t y , has lost some of its func tions , includi ng t ha t of
formal education, it has retained part of the f unc ti on of
educat i on and still remains a primary institut i on f or the
comple te and proper education of the child.
"'lie seem to have forgotten that the fam i ly conati tutes

a n i mpo r tant agency whereby the educative process is carried
on.

The fam i ly ought to be one of the chi ef age nc ies for

t ransmi t ting the mores of honesty, thrift, self-c ontrol, safe ty
a s wel l a s the group standards in many other fi eld s, as s uming
all the time that these qualities of character mi ght be transf e rred

in natural and functional situations.

1. Anon . , Citizens Growing Up at Home, in Sch o

and Af t er; P• 7 .
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That which ve know as moral education ought to be confined largely
to t he family, unless the school can set up a large variety of
situations which have Talue· in the field of character training. 111 )
Coetzee also says: "Volgens . Chri • telike opvatting bly
die geain altyd di• primfre, die sentrale draer van die opvoeding:
die band tussen ouers en kinders immera is n bloedband, u eieaoortige band, n verhouding vat nooit deur watter gemeenakapainatelling ook Tervang kan word nie. 112 )
By education ia understood, "die leiding en die Torming
wat die volvaaae deel van die gemeenakap gee aa.n die onTolwaaae
deel, dat die leiding en Torming na ay inhoud beata.an in die
oordrag van die kultuur deur die ouer gealag en die onderneming
en ontwikkeling daarvan deur die jonger gealag, en dat die doel
van die leiding en die vonning is dio wording van die opvoedeling
tot n mens Goda volmaaktelik toegerua vir alle goeie verk." 3 )
It is, therefore·, clear that the family satisfies all the
requirements nec.eaaary to qualify as an educational unit, even
tho ugh the parents are not specially educated for thia taak.
In the f&111ily education is not direct and formal.

It occurs

info rmally, without preparation and is not only given by the
parents who guide and lead their children.

All the activities

in t he family auch _as the giving of advice, sympathy, guidance,
encouragement, care and the participation in daily duties, all
fo r m part of the education· process, and as Bavinck says: "Allea
is besig om elkaar op te voeden, van dag tot dag en van uur tot
uur , zonder opzet, zonder plan, zonder method• en atelael, die
t~ voren uitgedacht zijn.

Van allea gaat eene opvoedende kracht

uit , zonder dat ze ontleed en berekend kan vorden.

1. Kinneman, J.A. Society and Education, p. 473.
2 . Coetzee, J.C. Vraagatukk.e van die Opvoedkundige Politiek, P• 63.
3. Ibid., P• 34.
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Duizend nietigheden, duizend kleinigheden, duizend beuzelingen,
ze oefenen alle hare working uit.

Het is het leven zelf, dat

hier opvoedt, het rijke onuitputtelijke, alzijdige, groote leven.
Het huisgezin is de school des levens, omdat het er de bron en
haard van is. "l)
The educational function of the family entails the informal and impromptu teaching of behaviour patterns, attitudes
towards fellow human beings and the community, social and
economic duties, norma and generally accepted principles

ot the nation to its membera.
Waterink says that it is the vocation, calling and task
of the family to educate the children, "naar de eia Gods voor
2
het leven van staat en maatschappij en kerk.". )
In the family, education occurs spontaneously under the
guidance and authority of the parents, based on their love ot
their children, and to fulfil this task the parents must continually educate themselves.

It they are, under their guidance,

to enable their children to adjust to the dynamic society, they
muat keep in touch with the terrific frustrations and problema
encountered by their children. They are, therefore, "verplig •••••••
om hulle gedurig in te pas in die langsaam veranderde !evensmilieu waarin bulle die onrype jeug help inlyf.

Dit betoken

voordurende arbei aan hulleself en hulle milieu om laaagenoemde te beheer en op hoogte te bly van die eise wat dit
aan die jong geslag stel.

Doen hulle dit nie, dan verouder

hulle 'lewenawysheid' en bulle

wat bowen-

'inpasaingsvermo~'

dian met toenemende ouderdom atneem en verswak.
/

As gevolg

daarvan word bulle onbekwaam om die opvoedingapligte na
te kom • ". 3 )

1. Bavinck, H. Het Cbristelijke Huisgezin, P• 121.
2. Waterink, J. Theorie der Opvoeding, p. 99.
3. Keyter, J. deW. Opvoeding en Onderwys, p. 97.
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The sexual e ducatio n of the child is yet anot her responsibility of the pa.rent.

Even though this ca.n be undertaken by

the school, or the child can gain his knowledge by means of
various communication media, there is no better setting th&n
the home for this educa tion to take place.

" • ••·••·••this apparentl y

di fficult task is really no · problem at all.

If tho parent

has solve d his own sexual problems an<l allows the knowledge to
infiltrate gradually as the occasion arises, h e wi ll find th~ most
natural respon se from the side of the child.

Sexual educat i on

may be systema.~:ized late r if nece s s ary, but the vita.I facts
are best picked up from d~y to day ••••••••••• ,.l)
"The education in the llome covers a wide field.", 2 )
and i s extreme ly importa.ut as the foundation given to the ch i ld,
es~ci~lly in his pre-school days, determines to a large extent
his approach to life i n general thro ughout adulthood.

From

the family the child comes into con tact with a.II the other groups
in society, and the education he receives at home will be spread
by him to these other groups.

We see therefore that education

is an important fuoction of the family and should not be neglecterl
by the parents.
b. The Cultural Function.

Yet another functi on of the famil y is its duty to carry
over all the cultural componen ts , elements and norms of the
community to the child , to make him a carr ie r of the cultu re
of his race.

This cultural heritage will a id the child during

adulthood and enable him to pass it on

to

the following gene-

ration.

I. Ni col, Wm., Parenthood , p. 4 6 , The Lantern, Op. Ci t .
2. Jbiu., p. 45.
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The family group serves as a basic institution in which,
through the unique inter-action and co-operation between the
members of

&

family, culture is forme d.

Por this reason,

healthy, harmonious relations a nd f&ll)ily life are es s eDtial
for the formation of culture and the influence it has on its
members, in the extent to which it is formed in the family circle.
ln the family, too, the members are taught to respect

and love the beau ti fu1, aesthetic aspects of life .

.\.spec ts

which make up the culture of a nation and enable the children
to develop into cultured human beings, who are an asset to
their fell ow men and country.
Keyter expla.i ns it in the following quotation : "In die
huisgesin word die sintuie, die gebrui k van die ligga8Jll en
verstand in beweginge en handelinge, die gebruik van die taal,
die eerste inte llektuele begrippe, die eerste gewoontes en
gesindbede ontwikke 1 volgens norme en opva.tti nge wat da.ari n
gehuldig word.

Daar word die innerlike lewe gevoed, gevorm

en rigting aan gegee ••••••••• •

Behoort die kinders aan die ouers,

so is die ouers weer deel van die vol ksgemeenskap wie se kultuurgoed gehandhaaf, ont.wikkel en voortgepla.nt moet word•· ·•••••••••••·

Deur die blote saamlewe met die jeug ••••••••••• , oefen hulle n
vonnende invloed op hom uit, wo rd die eers te rigting aan sy
1)

lewensproses gegee. ". ·

7. The Religious .Function.
"The religious function!! of t,he r ·& mily have tended to
disappear.

This has in part been due to the dee line in the general

interest in religion, in part to the pattern of individualized,
diversified interests characteristi c of the contemporary family
and opportunities for getting together tor rel igious worship as
"2 )
a group have declined .

1. Keyter, J . <le W. Op. Cit., p. 91.
2. Gillin, J.L. and
p. 37 4.

(}j

llin, ,J .P. ,\D Introduction to Socio1ogy,
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Here again, although the religious functions of the family
are gradually decreasing, there remaja certain elements which are
peculiar to family life, and although thev ma_v be disappearing,
cannot he ta.ken ovf!r by other institution s.

Only the activity

of religious teaching in the family is being taken over by the
school and Su nday school, with its speciali zed re li gious education.
The rel.igiously based activities still fulfilled by the
family, m&inly co~cern t he joint worship, by the memhers, of the i r
Cr-, ator.

The Raying of pray1,rs before and after meals, the

reading of the Ri ble t.o the children, the singing of hymns and
the attendance of church services, all point to this function.
Further, the family is a religious unit and gains
spiri tul\l enrichment, satisfaction and stability, through such
religious activities as the baptising of the children, the
confirmation of the children as t.hey develop spirituall y,
and the affirmation of the Godly bl e ssing and allowance of
the marri age, in the church.
Other institutions such Rs t h~ school, Sunday school
and other youth movements, who ha.ve ta.ken over some of the religious

functions of the family, can never be more than mere a uxiliary
media, as the "•••••· •• •• godsdienstige beoef~ni ng bly die prim@ re
taa~ v an die gesin.

ryie verontagsam,ng en verw~arlosing hier-

van werk die tli sintegrasie ea ui teindelike ontbinding in die

hand ••••• •••• ~.l)
Thus fr om a normativ~ po int of view, t he family consists
of a lawfu lly wedded husband an~ wife, with one or mor~ children,
born out of the Wlion.

Th i s sharing of the human being i n the

Creati on, di~tin gu ishes him

nd rle s i gnates him with the role

of carin g for and ensuri ng the healthy devel opm~nt of the child,
to a Chris ti an ad ult.

Th is development is brought about as

the vari ous functions of the familv a.re fulfilled du ring the
growth of the child from fo!'a.nc_v to a.du l thoo d, when he too
hegins his own fam i ly.

~. Pourie, ~1 .

'-' Il· Cit .. , p .. 1)7-l}t' .
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The basis of the family is the love and blood ties which
exist between the parents, be t ween the parents and children and
between the chil d ren mutually.

If these ties are in any way

severed, the basis of the institution is attacked, weakened
and eventually becomes disorganized.
Before taking a look at the structure of the Coloured
families in Pot chefstroom, brief attention will be given to the
approach of two sociologists, Ferdinand ronnies and Charles
Horton Cooley, (who gave extensive attention to and stressed
the importance of the family as the primary group in society),
to the family and the changes it has undergone.
d ) The Approaches of Ferdinand ronnies and Charles Horton
Cooley, to the Family.
i> Ferdinand Tonnies.
Tonnies' s concept of the Gemeinschaft and Gesallschaft
can briefly be described as follows.

He saw the social

relationship as the simplest and most general unit of social
life and the embodiment of the two most fundamental forms of
human wi 11, the natural or rational.

He maintained that the

complexity of social relationships, i.e. society, would then
di f fer according to the type of will dominant.

In accor-

dance with the existing predominant will he developed two
ide al or normative concepts of society, the Gemeinschaft and
the Gesellschaft.

Where the natural will is dominant the society

is called a Gemeinschaft, and where the rational will is dominant
it is called Gesellschaft.
In the Gemeinschaft the social relationships are dominated
by fellowship, kinship and neighbourliness, while the Gesellschaft
is dominate d by rational calculation and exchange and indifference.

The type of law and social control in the former

is dominated by the family, folkways, mores and religion,
and in the latter it is dominated by contract, convention,
legislation and public opinion.
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The Gemei nschaft "is het ver trouwde, intieme, huislijike,
het duurzame, e chte samenleven.

Kenmerk van Gemeinschaft is de

natuurlijke genegenheid, innerlij ke, natuurlijke solidari tei t. ",
and is "vergelijkbaar met een levend organisme.".l)
"Gesellschaft is ui twendige , koel zakelijke binding, de
voorbijgaande, kortstondige, wil lekeurige, schijnbare samenleving,
misschien beter samenwerking te noemen.

Gesellschaft is vergelijkbaar

met een mechanische eenheid, een machine . 112 )
Although Tdnnies himself often designates the family or
the village as a Gemeinschaft and the city or state as a
Gesellsc haft, this is only as a paradigm.", 3 ) the distinctions
between them as organic and mec hanical social entities, can only
be seen as analo gies.
Society today, it is felt , has reached the stage of the
Gesellsch&ft.

~ith

mechanization, industrialization, urbaniza-

t ion and the accompanying massification, society has eTolved from
the more Geaeinschaft to the more Gesellschaft type of society.
In this development, the social gro ups themselves as well as
the emphasis on certain of these social institutions has changed.
In the Gemeinschaf t, for instance , the family is the most
important social group, while in the Gesellsch&ft the state
.is supposed to take over this position.
In the develo pment from a Geme inschaft to a Gesellschaft,
the family as some other groups, has undergone many changes.
It has changed from a self-sufficient unit where the relationships
were extremely intimate and the family authority was supreme, to an
insti tution in whic h the fundamental ties of love and blood as well
as the family authority have lost their meaning and importance and
has led to its decreasing positive influence on the individual, and,

to a certain extent, its, as well as society's disorganization .

1. Van Dijk, R. Op. Cit., p. 35.
2. Ibid.
3. Heberle, R. The Sociological System of Ferdinand Tdnnies:
"Co. .unity" and "Society", p. 151. (In An Introduction to the
History of Sociology, Ed. Barne s, H.E.)
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ii) Cha rles !lorton Coolev.
Cooley primarily gave attention to the individual an d
society , which he saw as being 'twin borri•.

He , to o, distinguished

between t wo type s of so c ietie s, based on the di ff e renc e s between
primary and seco nda r y groups and relations.

Alt hough many other

sociologists before Cooley gave attention to two types of societies,
the latter developing from the former, he was the fi rst to
accentuate th e rol e of

th~>

so-call ed 'primary groups', of which

the family j s the most important.
For. Cooley, the. primary groups a re "those charactedz E'd
by intimate

f~ce-to-face

association and cooperation.

The y arc

primary ih sev eral senses, but chiefly in that they a re fundamental in forming the soci a l nature and idea ls of the individual .
The result of intimate association, psychologically, i s a certain
fusion of individualities in a co mmon wh ol e, so that one's very
self, f or many purpos es at least, is t he common l ife and purpos e
of thE' group. ·11 •

1)
.

lie says that they a r e primary, t oo, " in the sense th at
they give the individual his earliest and compl etest ex peri ence
2
of social unity." . )
Further, he mai nta ined that the experi e nce of bei ng pa rt
of the primary g roup , give s r i se to un ivers :dly found social
i deals, such as , faith , the spiri t of sn rv i c e , kindness , obe die nce
to so ci a l norm s , an d the ideals of freedom .

Al so i t i s only

throu gh the pr imary gr oups that the i de als devE'lo p, are transmitted
to successive generations, ann sprE'ad through the larger soc iety .
Jn contr a s t to the rrima ry groups, the relationshi ps in the
secondary gro ups, on the othe r hand , :ue more indire c t , less
fr equent, more t r Bnsitory ,
a r e less

tim ~

d ema n~

less perso nal involvPment,

co nsum ing and a r e less de manding than primar y r elat ions,

1. Coole y , C.II. Soc ial Org anizatio n, p. 23.

2 . Jhid ., p. 26 .
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The agricul tural society which existed before industriali zation, can be seen as the more primary in which the primary groups
are dominant, whi le society today, because of industrialization,

mechanizat ion and urbanization has become more secondary and thf'
secondary groups taken over the dominant place.
In the agri c ultural society, the primary groups of which the
family is the most important, are the most influential socialising
institutions.

This is due to the fact that all the members of

the family have common interests and occupations and a definite
role to fulfil in the daily functioning.

Although these roles

change as the children grow up, they do so without interfering
in the group unity and stability.

ETen though the secondary groups

such as, the church and school, are also, to a leaser degree,
important in the socialisation process, the family is always
there as the fundamental group.
The secondary groups, on the other hand, have the greatest
influence on the individual in the more indus trialized society.
The opportunities available to and the demands made on the individual in society today, are extremely specialized and the family
is less well equipped than the specialised institutions to provide

the necessary aid and guidance, with the result that it is forced
to take up a secondary place.
In the foregoing pages, an analysis of the dichotomy of
both TlSnni es and Cooley, was given.

Both these sociologists

basically put forward the same idea, (although the emphasis
on certa.in elements differ,) namely, that there are two different
types of societies, based on the differences between the types
of relationships dominant in each.
In this transition or change from one type of society
to another , as is occurjng at present, there are various negative
f actors at work which have led to the existence of what may
generally be called a 'cris i s' in values, of the people belonging
to these societies.
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The same factors which have caused or led to this crisis,
have brought about the change in society.

These are mechanization

which has led to industrialization, which in tura paved the way
for urbanization with its accompanying massification.

The factors

mentioned above are basically what have caused this change but
it is all the different changes which have come about since theitJ
origia which have led to the crisis presently being experienced.
As the old agricultural society slowly changed to a more
industrial society, the old way of life, habits, behaviour patterns,
beliefs, ideas, goals and principles all changed.
instance, meant that where man was always

depend~nt

This, for
on nature

and God for his existence, he now began to realize that he could
make a living in other ways and

gr~dually

and immaterial things began to change.

his attitude to life

New luxuries were suddenly

put at his disposal, new ways of making money had to be found and
if he could not do so on his own his wife would have to go out
and work to supplement his income, irrespective of whether or not she
had children to look after at home.

The children would be l eft

in the care of a servant even if she was not a suitable substitute
for their mother and incapable of giving them the care and attention t hey
needed.

These children, growing up on their owa do not have the stable

foundation needed to develop into psychologically strong, healthy and
well-adjusted adults.
These are only a few of the results of the negative factors
active in society today, although these are the type of conditions
which have brought on the so-called crisis.
The family, the primary group in society, has also
undergone a change because of these factors.

As Cole says, the

family ''is relatively less important as a unit in educational,
recreational, ecoaomic, and protective functions in modern society.
The functional emphasis of the family has shifted towards
affectional roles, •••••••••

In addition, the family provides a base of

operations from which he may return for a moment of stability
before moving in a quite divergent direction for his next activity. ,l}
1. Cole, W.E. Dynamic Urban Sociology, p. 100.

Cooley also mentions that the "intimacy of the :a.udbhbourhood has been broken up b.v the growth ot an intricate mesh

ot wider contacts which

let~.ves

us strangers to people who live

in the same house ••••••••••••••••• How far this change is a healthy
development, and how far a disease, is perhaps still uncertain."!)
He goes on to say that, "in our own cities the crowded tenements
and the general economic and social confusion have sorely wounded
the family and the neighbourhood, but it is remarkable, in view
2
ot th ese cond 1. t'10ns, wh a t v1. t a 1'1 t y they s h ow; . ••••••••••• .. )
Goortsell has the following to say about the factors
in modern society which are undermining the influence and importance of the family.

He says that, ''one ot the determining

factors in family instability at present is the urbanization of
large numbers of the population ••••••••• the instability of the
contemporary family has also been furthered by the widespread
decline ot faith in orthodox religion •••••••• the dying-out ot old
taiths •••••••••• economic and industrial conditions; the breakdown
of paternal authority; the growth ot individualism; bad marriage
laws; the spread of religious scepticism; the collapse of primary
social control; the lack ot education for marriage and parenthood."
The family, however, is not the only institution or
element in the life of the individual which has undergone a
change or has been affected.
also been affected.

Culture and community life have

The main reason tor many of the tremendous

changes which have taken place in society, is man's technological
and scientific development and advancement.

Culture, for instance,

has changed radically because ot this •
.J

1. Cooley, C.H. Social Organization, p. 26.

2. Ibid., p. 27.
3. Goodsell, W. Problems of the Family, p. 124-125.

3)
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The fact that the family, ·culture and society in general,
are all undergoing a change is mainly due to the fact that the
attitudes, principles and approach to life of the individual
have been influenced to such an extent.

In the Gesellscha.ft the

individual ·begins to lose hi• ideatity, h• ia absorbed iato the
mass and begins to depend on the support of the mass to such an extent

that bis own will and nature ia destroyed and be becomes a grain

of sand bein1 blown around with ao many other minute particles.
What the

111&H

• aya, he • a,Y•, vhat the mu • wants, he wants, he

loosea the ability to think for himself and become • an integral
part ·o t the amorphou • mas • •
It is felt that the Coloureds in Potcbefatroom a.re at
pnaent at the stage where their aoci•ty or connunity is changing
from the Gemeinacha.ft type of society, where the family and intimate 'face-to-tace' relationships were dominant, to the Gesellscba.ft type of society, vhere the community and impersonal and
indifferent relation• are dominant.

As has been said before ,

it is felt that this is the reason for the disorganization
reigning in the community.

Once the change has been completed,

both the individual and the community will be able to settle
down and the 'crisis' in which they find themselves at the present,
will sort itself out naturally.

As soon as the individual and

the groups in society of which he is a member have adjusted to
the new and changed circumstances, many ot their· problems at
present being caused by urbanization and masaification will
improve, it not be solved completely.
3.3 A Factual Analysis of the Structure and Function of Coloured
Familie s in General, with specific reference to Potchefstroom.
In the following section the author will give an empirical
analysis of the structure and functions of Coloured families in
general and more specifically those in Potchefatroom.
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Further, the extent to which the structure and functions
deviate from the normative and the factors which have had an
influenc~

on n.nd hn.ve

lp r_l

to thP rleviatinns, (more especially

those which have weakened t he family ties of love and blood },
will be given .
a. The Structure of the Colo u red Family.
From the de fjnitions of the family and their analysis,
in the previous section, it is seen that

~

family is an institu-

tion which should consist of a lawfully married mother and father,
unless either are Jost through death , (although this family is
still considerP d as being incomplete), with one or more children
born from their uni on.

It should also be monogamic and patriar-

chal.
In rotchefstroom it was found that the average size of
the Coloured family is approximately seven people per family,
and out of 80 families questioned, in 2.5 '}S cases the married
couples had no children, in 72.5
of two parents with children and

% cases the families
in 25 % of the cases

consisted
the family

group consiste d of mothers, either widowed, divorced or unmarried,
with children.
1
The situation in the whole of South Africa is as follows: )
b5.9 % - Mother, Father and Children,
8.0

%-

1. 8

)~ -Father

2-1 . 7

Mother and Children,
and Children,

% - Husband and Wife.

After analysing the structure of Coloured families in
general and more specifically those in r otchef stroom, the
following conclusions were arrived at:-

1. Statistics gained after the 1946 census.
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1. The marriage and family is not se~n as essentially a Godly
institut.ion.

Tht- relative fr"quency with which a marriage is

broken up, the fact that it is not seen as essential to get
married lawfully, {couple s often live together for their whole
lives without getting married), and the high rate of chi ldTen
born out of wedlock , all indicate towards this.

The number of

children who are born illegitimately were found to be
approximately 2o% in Potchefstroom

1)

.
2)
and 36% in South Af rica.

2. Approx iamte ly 25% of all families are incomplete.

where, instead

of

That is

a family consisting of a mother, father and

children, it, through either death or separation, only consists
of a mother or father with children.
3. The solemnization of the marriag~ for the procreation of

children is not seen as essent.ial.

In the majority of cases

the man and woman cohabit for many years and have children
befo re solemnising their upion.
4. The Coloure d family, especially in the lower class, is more

mat riarchal than patriarchal.

Thi~ t~ndency has developed

b~cause of the high incidence of family disorganization,
alcoholism , unemployment

and workshyness among

the Coloured men.

Prof. P.rika Theron says the following in this connection:
"Die ontwikkeling van die vroudominante patroon word hier nie
in die lig van die ontwikkeling van n alg~mene kultuurpatroon
ge sien nie, ma.ar eerder in d.ie lig van die ontvikkeling van die
dominasiepatroon in die gesin ten opsigte van individuele gevalle
binne n groep ot samelewing waar maatskaplike omw~nteling
plaasvind e n waar sterk desorganis~erende faktore na vore tree.
Sod oende worn dit eerder as n afwyking van die normaal-aanvaarde
patroon beskou en kan dit gebeur dat indien die maatskaplike
desorganisasie uit die veg geruim word, of v~rminder, die suiwer
vroudominante patroon ook sal verdwyn. 113 )

l, Annual Rtport of the Medical Officer ot Hoalth, 1968, P• 8.
2. Cilliers, S.P. Op. Cit., P• 36.

3. Theron, E. Op. Cit., p. 79.
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She goes on t o sdy that it can, wjth relative certainty,
be said that througho ut South Afdca this tendency towards
matriarchal domination in the lower cl a ss, and pa tri a rchal
domination in the higher class exi sts.I )
5 . The composition of the majority of Coloured families deviates
from the cormative.

The ave rage Coloured family does not only

.con si st of parents and chiJ d r r>n , more oft en than not there are
qn o .or more relatjves or ev en friends, who form part of it.

This

practic e is relativel y widespread, and although peopl e such as
Prof. Erika Theron anrl Prof. S. r . Cilliers differ on whethe r or
not this has be come part of their social structure, it r emains
indi sputabl e that: "Anoth e r f ea ture of the composition of
Col ou r e d households is the high incidence- of inr'livicluals other
than tho irnmec liate membe rs of tho families concern ed .

Re se arch

shows that a bout one quarter of al l families have such atlcli tio nal
indi vid ua ls a s me mbe rs of their households.

.Suc h people a r c

us ua lly mostly r elati ves such a s grandpare nts or grandc hildre n.
This phc>nomenon t ies up •dth a number of f actors suc h as
the r e lative absence of orphanages and homes for the aged , the
preialenc e of illeg iti mate birth s - especi al l y amongst unmarri ed
femal e s - the r elatj ve short a ge of low-income housing f ac i l i t ie s
2)
a nd the low earning power of working cl a ss Coloureds. "
An important factor which must be consid e r ed is the
infl uence which the historical development of the Colo ur ed and
tho Coloured family had on its structure tod ay .

1. The t<:?nde nc y of the Coloure r[ mother to take th e l ead in most
spheres of life, will become cl ear in the later dis cussion of
the functions of the Coloured family.
Ci lli e rs, S . P. Up . Cit ., p . 25.
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The elem~nts composing the Coloureds, were a group of people who
were deprive J of their cultural and moral values and principles,

whic h led to illegitimacy and prevented the development and
eata.blishment of a nuclear family.

Further, the development of the

nuclear family was delayed by the ·high incidence of illegitimate
racial inter-mixture which occured.

Other disorganising social

phenomena such as the emancipation of the slaves, truancy, general
unrest in industrialization and urbanisation all led to extensive
illegitimacy, alcoholism, family dis·orga.nisation and therefore
the absence or complete monogamic patriarchal families.
· The avera.ge Coloured family, therefore, deviates in many
ways from the normative and although the normative can only be
held as a.n ideal, the family remains the primary institution and
it is ess~ntial that its structure, as its foundation, be strong
enough to guarantee its satisfactory functioning.
b. The Functions of the Coloured Family.
The functions of the family discussed previously from a
normat i ve point of view, will be discussed again in the exact
way and same .sequence, but as they are fulfilled by the Coloured
f amily .
i . The Reproducti on of Children.
As has already been mentioned, many Coloureds, especially
among the lower class, do not recognise the necessity of the marriage
and family for the reproducti on of children.

This may have originated

as far back as the slaves who were originally not allowed to get
married and who had many associations with especially Hottentot
women.
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The bn.<:>i <:> of th P family is the lov p an d also blood hon <ls
whi ch I"Xist

br>t.w~>en

pa rPnt s an r! ch i ldre n.

a child arc no t lf>gally m'l rriP•l, thP

\o/h Pn

~'ss1~ntial

PH?

pare nts of

sPCtlrit,y and

stahility normaJl y affor··!ed by th e family si t uat i on i s not th e r e
an d although the bond of' blood is t.h('r••, it is of no value without t.hP asp<>ct 0f r.n(h1ring lovP

·j

n the famil y .

Th1.• fact that the

Coloureds no not always solemniz" their unions, thl' high rate
of illegitimatc> chi lrlrf'n horn every yenr and the Pn_se with which
the y terminate the ir rel a tionships, rPsult in the lack of importance of the family a.mong thPrn and the disorganised _position they
fin d themselves i n.

The community cannot be stable and healthy

if its basis, the famil ,y , is not.
In contrast to the Europeans,

~he

average hirth expectancy

of the Coloured femal e is about 7.5 and more, while urbanization
and its accompaning eff e cts has not infl11enced this, and in this
sense the Coloured answers to his vocation of the propagation
of the species.

Although, i f the n11mher of' i llegit.imate children

and casual relations could bP reducPd and the pr0pagation be fulfilled within

th~'

boundaries of the legal marriage, a certain

steadfast foundation could he built.
ii. The }'ar<>ntal Punction.

The care of the child, through infancy to adulthood,
dPpends solely u_pon the mother.

The father, in most cases, al-

though to a lesser ext.e nt ar:Jong th e u_ppe r class, does not s_pend
much time with his children.

!I.e is mostly too +.i rect, drinks or

gambles often, with the result that. he is not much concerned with
the children.

The fact that

th~

number of children do not

stre ngthen or act as a stabilising factor in the disorganization
of the family can bf> ascribed to this fact.
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The hnrnan lwing as

ph ysi cal <!. nd spiritual bE'ing neP.ds

:1

car~'.

hc..t,h physical n.nd spiritu a l
physjcal care> of thP
tual car<'

ll'! av~>s

mel"'l h~?rs

Tn the C' 0loure•l family the

is s atis f a c t ory , although the spiri-

much tc lw dt-!OirPd .

1

)

Firstly, J'Tl any of the

pare>n ts th Pm s Ph•Ps a r e t oo immat ure and spiritu a ll y incapable
of providing t.his typ" of carP.

Secondly, it is commonplace for

both pur<>nt.s t o be £>m plo yed , with the r e sult that the children
are often left at. home unattende>d or with

relatives~)

Thirdly,

as we have a lrea.dy me ntion ed , 11 a he 's who are not loved, do not
live, and. in the ColourE" d fumi l y t he love and affection essential
for the healthy development of the child is often lacking.
is due to the fact that a

chil d '~

This

parPnts are often living to-

gether and are not mar rie •l, the child is illegitimate, livf's with
his grandparents and does not know a father, and the sizes of
the famHies oftt>n mak e it impossible for the mother to g i ve each
child sufficien t attention.
iU. The> Econo mi c Function.
The provision of e> conomic and ma t e rial nef'cls by the Coloured
parents is often lack :ing .

Whe>rPas the> father should be the sole

provirler, in the Coloured housPholrl the> mother mostly has to go
out and work as wf'>ll t.o supplemE>nt thE' family income.

Even the

children, as soon as they have reached a certain age, must go
out and work.

This is often the reason for the large families
..J
t .o aJ"
. ..J th eJr
. parf'n t s f 1nanc1a
.
. ll y . 3 )
among th e Co 1 oureos
Tn many c a ses the> father, either because he drinks or bec au se

he is workshy, d oes not work at all and the task of providing
for the family economically, i.e. providing proper shelter, foorl
and clothing, is left E>ntirely to the moth e r and children.

1. The parPn ts provitl£> a homP, foorl ::tnt! cl0th i ng, hut they are
not concPrnP tl nbout the mPntnl progress and potential of the> child,
for instance, they do not ensure t hR.t thPi r chi lrlren a.ttAnd school.
2.

Th~>

olcler

Colourerl chil d r f' !l
chilrlr ~' n

nr~

l e ft in thP. c a re of

grC~.ndparents

or

or rPl P-t ive>s living with thf' family.

3. As with many l o w cl ass peopl (' thP chj l cl ren arP seen as an ass e t
as they ca.n go out 11 n c! work a n d supplement the famj l y income.
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iv. The Socialization Function.
The human being is not only a physical and spiritual being,
but also, because of his created nature, a social being.

The sociali-

zation ot the individual, therefore, together vi th the reproduction
of children and their care, forma a primary fUnction of the family.
Ve have mentioned four factors which are essential for
the· successful aocialization of the child.

It cannot be success-

ful unless:
i) The parents are aware ot', and can prevent as far as possible,
the negative influencea of the conflicting ideologies which
society brings to bear on the children.

The average Coloured

parent ia not equipped with the initiati..-e and dri..-e to recog1

niae theae iafluences and combat their effects. )

They them-

sel..-es grew up inautficiently prepared to adjust to a changing
ftociety and are nov incapable of recogniaing the haratul effects
of mass communication media on the flexible mind of the child,
aa well aa the n·ecesaity for ensuring that their ovn children
are prepared to

~eet ·the demands of adult society. 2 )

ii) The parents are conscious of their responsibilities towards
the child.

._lost people

~re

not consciously aware of their

responsibilities concerning the education, guidance and
socialization of their children, but are experienced and
mature enough to fulti 1 these properly vi thout being consciously aware of their efforts.

In the ease of the Coloured

population, especially that part which makes up the lower strata
and in which classes the major part of the population falls,
the parents were not sufficiently prepared for the demands of
adult society and are ati 11 attempting to P.tlj11st to it them-

1. 'l'he confusing

~ffect

which conflicting theories and approaches

ha:ve on th-.. child makes him reach the point where, bec ... uae he
does not kno1o1 1o1ha.t socie-ty 111ants, he sets his
2. They must give their chilJ.ren the foundation
th~.t t

they vi 11 bt> ;;.';) le to stand <lp

O'-in

standards.

th~y tlf'~d

to ensure

to the demanU.:-t of .W.d t life.
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. .,. i t 1J tlH'

r~sul t,

t. h ut

Uv~ y

i nh t- r crd maturity and

b .c l;; U1 •-'

stability of a!blthf'o d , ,,•hi ch

i r'cludr~s

a sense of r c spoiJ.sihility

toward s on e 's duti Ps .
i i.i) ThP rar~?nt.s are a.blP t.o comply •ith the high de mands set in

thjs conn e ction, i.P. to guide and imprint the normative
vahu•s anll principles in the chil<! in such a way as to
eliminate the

rn~sibility

conflict nnd frustration.
parents are

of

~ode~n

ideologies causing

!!Pre again, the fact that the

hecause of their own insufficient

incarahl~

socialization, applies.

Alsn th<? many pathological conditions

existing in the r;olourcrl community hrought on and caused
by the

imp~?rfections

in an1 the lack of strength of personality

of the av0rage Coloured adult, point towards their inability
to withstand the forces of modern society. l)
iv) The emotional tiPs in the family are strong enough to serve
as a foundation for this highly complicated process.

Owing

to certain P.xisting far.tors in the Coloured family, which
have already bePn ctiscussed i!1 detail, strong and intimate
emotional ties afforded by heal thy mari ta 1 and familial bonds 1
are lacking.

Once again, t.he factors such as the lack of im-

portance of the solemnization of sexual associations, the
sexual freedom it Pntails, the acceptance of illegitimar.y and
the large percentagP of incomplete fa.mi lies among the
Coloureds, weakPn the basis of the family, namely the love
and hlood bonds between the parents and children, and
prohibit the devPlopment of strong and intimate Pmotional
bonds which are lasting enough to form a foundation for the
socialization of the child anrl withstand the negative
influPncPs of society.

These emotional ties can only exist

in a family lPgaJ1y bouncl by

lov~;>

and bloori and which

ans,vers to the norma tive anrl normli 1 stancl.ard s.

1.

If thP Coloureds possPsserl strength of charactPr, they would
not allow t.hP frtt.ho1ogica] Cf)nditions which PXist in their
society , to affPct it.
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v. The Educational Function.
This function, being closely related to the previous, is
insufficiently fulfilled in the Coloured family.

Even though the

school has taken over the major part of this function, the parents
do no ensure that their children
education offered by it.

get the necessary formal

Many fail to recognise the necessity

of a school education and the lack of this, together with the
lack of informal teaching and learning in the family itself, leave•
the child extremely ill-equipped, because the school provides the
bridge from the family for the healthy adaptation to society.
As has been said, many Colourtd adults do •ot haTe the ability
drive, knowledge and authority, because of their own ineffective
upbringing, to be able to educate and guide their own children.
There is also a large variety of factors in the parents'
relationships with each other and with their children, which
affects the informal education of the child.

Informal education

implies the subconscious guiding and teaching of the child i n
elementary principles and behaviour needed in day to day living.
If the

parent~relationship

is not stable, this subconscious

learniug still takes place although it is negative and not positive,
and the child doea not benefit from it.
There is, however, positive education in the Coloured family,
to the extent which the reciprocal influence of the members on
one another and the carrying over of attitudes towards and the
behaviour expected of the individual members, can be seen as
such.

By the reciprocal influence is meant thft influence which

the parents have on the children aa well as the influence the
childre• han on each other.
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Ti. The Cultural Function and the ProTieion of Recreation.
In the Coloured family thia function ie fulfilled by the
parents and or parent aa it should be, tor they do by the mere
liTing together aa a family, whether legal or not, whether
complete or incomplete, transfer the cultural component• and
nor.s of their own co.munity, predeceasors and way of lite,
to their children.

(The children will, tor instance, take oTer

their parenta' loTe of music).

They aet the example in the

behaviour and inter-relationahipa according to which their
children will build their characters and peraonalitiea.
The providing of recreation in the family baa been
completely loat to co111111e-rcialised entertainment.
Coloured family, aa moat European

families~

'nle

ia too weak to

provide ita ..mbers with commercialised entertainment and
recreation, and cannot take the place of the cinema and
organiaed aport.

It this function could once again be

fulfilled by the family, it would bring the members cloae
torether and set the atage informally tor the atrengthening

ot the familial bonda in the family aa a true unit.
vii. The Helicioua Function.
Aa tar

&.

could be determined, the Coloured family in

Potchefstroom apecitically, (although ita membera do not
attend church regularly as a unit) does belieTe in, and fulfil
properly the religioua function of the _family.

They say grace

before eating, aome atill read the Bible to their children at
night, moat enaure that their children are baptised and confirmed
properly in church, and contribute, eTen though not aa regularly
1
aa could be expected, to church tunda. )

1. Theae are accepted as the basic religious dutiea of a family.
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The only way in which they deviate in the fulfilment of
this function is their indifference towards solemnising their
unions, the acceptance of adultery and the inability of the
parents to imprint on the minds of their children the essentiality of accepting God and His principles as the basis of all
behaviour and endeavour -- i.e. all lite.
The way in which the functions are fulfilled in the
Coloured family, as we 11 as ita structure, deviate a in many ways
from the normal for the Whites and . the normative, and although
it is not expected to conform .to it exactly, there are many
elements in the Coloured family which could be altered and
developed to enable it to function satisfactorily to the
advantage of both the Coloured individual and his community.
e. Negative factors in the family and society which have had an
influence on and led to many of the deviations from the
norm.a tive of the Coloured family.
"The youth of today are the adults of tomorrow". · This
statement carries a great deal of weight and when applied to
the situation of the Coloureds, and the extent to which they
deviate from the healthy situation, it must be kept uppermost
in one's mind, for the solution of their problems and the positive changing of their community, must begin with the youth.
For this reason, it is essential that all factors, both
in the family and society, which hinder the satisfactory
development and growth of the child, be discovered and
analysed and an attempt then be made to eliminate them.

Once

this is attained and positive steps are taken to maintain the
improved conditions, it will be possible to think in terms of a
united, relatively stable and satisfied Coloured community.
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i . Negative fac 1:o rs in the fe1m ily whj ch aff ect its prope r functioning.!)
The chi ld or

th~

y outh, i t is mai n t ai ne d , must be the

starting point for th e up1 i f{i ng 0f the local pe ople. If this
is to occur,

U~P

factors i!l the family c ausing ':he unhealthy

development. of the youth to ad'll thoo d must be (liscovered.
Once thes e caus Ps

ha~o

be en disc overe d they can be eliminated.

Although all of thPse can obviou s ly not be disc ussed, the
foll owing a re the most import ant :'1)

a) An unhappy marital r e lations hi p.-•
An

unh appy marita l r e l atio11s hi p between a mother and

father prevents the devel opmen t and enrichment of the ties of
love between them and the ir chil dr en .

Continual arguments and

bickering betwe e n pa r e nts l ead to a feeling of insecurity and
instability in the chi ld , as he would like to take the part
of one pa rent but th e n runs the r i sl{ of los i ng the favour of
the other. 3 ) This l eads to frustration and in many cases
abnormal behaviour, as the child lives in an atmosphere of
disagreement, instead of the harmony which should reign in a
family and which is essential for its proper functioning.
This also influences the later attitudes of the child
towards his own marriage partner and again sets the cycle
of disharmony into action.

b) The working mother. 4 )
The supplementing of the family income by the mother often
leads to the neglection of the children.

Tiredness, exhaustion,

the many contacts the mother has at work, the dissatisfaction of
the husband and children because of the lack of interest and attention
on the part of the mother, can lead to many frustrations, tension
in the family circle and often even separation and divorce.
1. Vander Walt, J .P. Die Doel en Taak van die Kliniekskool
Loopspruit, p. 54-67. Extensively used in this connection.
2. Anon. Citizens growing up at home, in school and after, p. 7.
3. Van der Walt,

~.P.

Op. Cit., p. 56.

4. Wessels, D. M. Die vrou in die beroepslewe.
van vrouearh ied in Su i.d-Afrika.

Die aard en omvang
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~eedless

to say, the ill-e ffects of this are far-reaching

and can lead to the development of completely a-social
the child and even a complete break in the
children

~nd

rel~tions

feelin~s

in

between the

parents.

c) Conflicting attitudes of the parents towards the informal

and formal education of the child.l)
When the pare nts continually

disa~ree

on the criteria for,

or method of education and maintenance of authority, it develops
a feeling of insecurity a nd unsure ness which can be very harmful
for the development of the balanced personality .
establishes which parent· to

appro~rh

whom to avoid when he is in trouble.

He eventually

when he wants something and
This all leads to an unhealthy

relationship with the one parent and is capable of causing much
frustr a tion in the chi ld.
d) Unhealthy relationships with either parent.
As will be seen in t he following chapter 2 ) the effects of an
unbalance d relat ion s hip of e ither a girl or boy wi th the pare nt of
the opposite sex

ca~

lead to f rus t r a tion a nd unba lanced attitude s

toward s members of t.h e same

s ex

anrl po i'si bly wi th his or her

mardage pa rtner an d or child r e n.
e ) Incomple t e f amilieg.
An incomp l ete f ami l y , c a used by s e pa r a tion, divorc e , death
or illegitima cy, is yet. anothe r factor which may cause abnormalities
or dev i at i ons i n both the

ch i l~ren

in that f a mily and the pa r e nt.

The pare nt, e spec ially wh e n i t. is t he mother, wi 11 have to s e ek
e mployme nt to be ab l e t o s upport the

f ~mil y ,

t he c a r e of the

chi l d r e n wi ll s uffe r a nd the a uthority in the family, a lready
reduc ed by th e loss of one pare nt, wil] diminish even furthe r.

1. n r ei kurs. Hoe v oed t ik mi jn k i nd op? p. 30 .
2. Refer to Chapte r 4, p. 23-25.

If the parent marries ag&in, the step-child situation intensifies the already existing emotio~al disturbances, l) and the <levelopment and growth of the child is severely hampered.
f) A lack of religion arid religiousness.
The Biblical pr2:nciplei- form the basis of all behaviour,
and when this is lacking in the life of the child, the effects it
wi 11 have on his later life are inestimable.

It w111 cause insecurity

and · the unrewarding search for a basis in life, and enhance . the
mal-adjustment of the child in society.

gi

The neglection of the formal education of the child.
This phenomenon is -common am~ng the Coloureds in Potchefstroom.

They do not all realise - that a formal education is essential for
the development of their children and that education is the only
factor which can ensure good employment possibilities.

Many

Coloureds in Potchefstroom are in need of re-education, both those
who intend to marry and those already in the family situation.
The child who does not attend school becomes bored trying to
keep himself occupied, and this often leads to micontrollabili ty in
the child, delinquency and even tendencies towards c~~~inality. 2 )
ii. Negative factors in society which affect the proper
functioning of t}:le Coloured fa.mily.
The following are · a number of ,factors existing in the
Coloured community which have hindered the proper functioning of
the family:
a. Housing eonditions.
The housing conditions in which the Coloureds spent the last
couple of decades, have already been discussed and it will suffice
to mention here that slum-conditions, over-population, inter-mixture
and unhygienic conditions must lead to many social problP.ms, of which
the lack of privacy between parents is of the utmost importance and
also for the control of the children.
1, Van der Walt, ,T.T'. Op. C'H,, P• 59.
2. 1hid., p. 57.
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b. The Economic

I~vel.

Here Again, thP general poverty among the Coloureds in
Potchefstroom, whic h i s

~ i s russe~

PlsPwherP, is a major negative

factor in many of the problems Pncountered by them.

The results

are mainly stealjng and the tsotsi- element her.ause they think
they .can make a 1ot of money rpJi ckly th a,t way.
c. The Religious and Culturnl Life.
The lack of a hPalthy rPUgi.ous and cultural life among many
of the Coloureds is another factor which has
problems.

A

cause~

many of their

child growing up in Rn atmosphere where there are

no principles, norms awl religious a+.tachments, cannot develop into
a stable, secure individual who is aware of his vocation and his
relationships towards man and God.
d. Moral standards.

A lack of religious values inevitably implies low moral standards and hinders the attitude and application of values and
norms of the child to everyday life.

He grows up without a conscience,

with no concern for the public opinion and a general immoral attitude
towards life.
e. The Social Life.
Just as the economic situation, housing conditions, etc.,
influence the negative situation of the Coloureds, so too does their
social life and general social conditions.
The social conditions which generally prevailed in the
Coloured township during the last couple of decades, cannot but
have led to the negative si.tuation in which they find themselves
today.

Factors such as all the contacts during the night life, the

existence of shebeens and the common casual associations and contacts
among different races, al1 contributed to this.
3.4 Summary.
In the foregoing chapter an analysis has been given of what
the family structure anri functions ought to be like, what they are
like in reality, to what extent they deviate and what factors in
the family and society have contributed to these deviations.
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It. is SPP.n that the Coloured family especially in Fotchefstroom
rlevi ati::>s in man y ways from tlH' normative .and that a change must. be

brought- nbou t hy re-educat i ng the Co loureci parents towards th e
marriage and family" inst,i tutions . with a new approach . to the
erlucation and uphringing of their children.

This approach must

be the stArting pn in t for the general enlightenment and rehabjlit ati 11 n of the Coloure il people to change their pers.o nalities, their
views, and thPir a+.titucfrs t0warils their own responsihilitiei:: in
fami l y life as .,.,ell as in the community life of their own group.

-o Oo-
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Cl-!apter 4.

An Analysis of the Social Problems which Centre Around the
Family Ties of the .Co.loured community in I'otchefstroom.

4.1

Introducti~n.

After ·a short history of the origin of the Coloured
group in South Africa in general, the population numbers,
cultural and racial traits, which make them fit in more or
less !no where', . we now turn to Potchefstro6m for a detailed
analysis of the Coloured families.
"In a discuss.ion of the soci a l and cultural life of any
population group note must be taken of its biological, social
and cultural origin and heritage as well as its place in ·the
total social structure of the larger society in which it
exists.

In . the case of the Coloured population both of these

sets of factors are highly complicated." l)
From the previous chapter it is clear that the social,
biological and cultural origin and heritage as well as the place
which the Coloureds have in the Potchefstroom society has a
definite bearing on the social and cultural life of the Coloured
community.

Also the problems centering around the family life

of the Coloured and the Coloured community in general, partly
have their origin in this.
The drinking pattern of the Coloureds, for i nstance,
could partially be due to the traditional •tot' system userl
by the farmers in the Cape.

It could even be traced to the
.

2)

d rinking habits of the slaves, Hottentots and sa1lors, all
who contri buted to the Coloured race, or may even be due to
3)
the 'margi nal ma n' 1mage of the Coloureds.
l. Ci l1iers, S.P. Op. Cit., P• 23.
2 . In a pre v i ous chapter an analysis of the drink i ng ha bits of the
the Slave s and Hotte ntots at the Cape, was g i ve n.
3.

Se ~ ;

~ann,

J .W. The Problem of the

~arginal

A Psychological Study of a C olo~rerl Group.

Personality:
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Either way, the problems of the Coloureds constitute
a very real threat and every possib l e channe l should be explored
to gain an insight into these.
In this chapter brief attention will fir st be given to
the problems of the Coloureds in general, after which more
particular considerati on by means of an analysis of the
specific problems of the Coloureds in Potchefs troom, will
be given.
4.2 The Social Problema of the Coloureds in General .
"The major social problema amongst the Coloured population undoubtedly are directly related to thei r socio-economic
position and cent re around poverty and housing."!)
Although all the problems of the Coloureds are not
directly due to their socio-economic position, as Cilliers says,
the basis of the large majority can be lead back to this.
The following is a brief discussion of the problema
encountered by the Coloureds, in the different sphere s of life.
i. Religious Problems.
Most Coloureds with the exception of the Cape Malaya,
adhere to the Christi an religion.

In Potchefatroom a number

of churches and sects are found, although only recognized
Churches were originally given grounds, on which to erect
church buildings.
Locally there are mainly eight different denominations
and although no people belonging to sects could be traced,
2
there are , according to a reliable aource, ) many different
sec ts among the Coloureds.

The numerical strength of the

different congregations is given in the follo wing table.

1. Cilliera, S.P. Op. Cit.,

p~

34.

2. This information was obtained from Dr. R. Fourie.
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Table 7.
The Re ligious Denominati ons of 161 Coloured Persons 1966. 1 )

Denominations

Membe rs

%-Potchefstro om

%-R. S.A.

The Congregational Church

36

22. 36

9.10

Lutheran Church

35

21 .73

4.78

Anglican Church

34

20.49

17.70

Dutch Reformed Church

25

15 .52

29.35

Methodist Church

13

8.66

7.81

Roman Catholic Church

9

5.59

7.94

Seventh Day Adventists

5
4

3.10

Unknown

2.48

4.61

Apostolic Church

6.18

Islam
Unknown

TOTAL

4

165

18.61

100.00

100. 00

1) Data obtained from Neser , L. Op. Cit., p. 119 .

From this we aee that the denominational pattern in Potchefetroom
differs from that generally found in South Afric a.

Namely, that

whereas the Afrikaans churches hold the most members in South Africa,
this is not the case in Potchefstroom.

Here the Congregational and

then the Lutheran and Anglican Churches have more members.

This may

be due to the tact that the Conareaational Church haa excluaively

Coloured membera, whereas in the other churches, exc ept for the
Dutch Reformed Church whe re they have their own Europe an missionary, the
Coloureds fall under the Bantu.
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On the other hand, the size of the Anglican and Lutheran
churches are such because they were the first churches to work
under the Coloureds in Potchefstroom.
In the religious sphere the main problems encountered
is the lack of interest sho·wn in religious matters.

In a survey

held it was found that, although the majority of the

Colo~reds

questioned profess to attend church regularly, (approximately
1
79%) it is felt that this is not the case. ) This tendency
to attend church irregularly is something the Coloureds adopted
2
from the Bant.u and now cannot seem to rid themselves of it. )
With their prolonged living with the Bantu their conception
of the church changed and they seem to think that if they
bring a yearly contribution and attend church once every three
months they can live loose, immoral lives.
The Dutch Reformed missionary who is the only permanent
European minister serving the Coloureds, feels that another
major problem, which also causes the lack of interest, is the
3
large variety of churches and sects found among the Coloureds. )
The church cannot exercise sufficient authority or control over
its members, for, if any member is rebuked by their church they
renounce it and merely join an easier religion.

He feels that it

is not the same in the Cape where the church plays an important
role in the advancement of the Coloured people.

4)

Their

tendency towards sect forming, he maintains, is also a result
of the Bantu influence.

1. According to the respective ministers between 3o% and 4o% bf
the potential Coloured members attend church regularly.
2. Interview with dr. U. Fourie, missionary of the Nederduits
Gereformeerde Kerk for the Co lou reds in I'otchefstroom.
3. Interview with dr. JL Pourie.
4. Dr. H. l<'ourie worked among the Coloureds in the Cape before
coming to Fotchefstroom.
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From person al interviews it was conclude d thut the religions principles and norms do not have the influence they should
have on the family instjtution.

In the first place it is common

practise among the Coloureds, especially the lower class, to
.
l) wh.1 1e no th ing
.
. t'-•1oug ht of preco h a b 1. t b e f ore marriage,
is
marital anrl extra-marital rela ti onships.

Al though they do

adhe r e to the monogamic rh risti an principle, the majority are
not concerned with remaining married to one person.

Here , though,

the members of the uppe r class are more inclined to adhere to
these principles.
Se condly it is felt that no trouble is taken by the
parents to lay down, in their family lif e , Christian principles
and set the correct example for their children.

The parents

shoul d realize that their children cannot grow up to be responsible Chri stian adults if the y themselves are irresponsible.
ii. Social Problems.
The social probl em s encountere,J by the Coloure d s are
many and ext r eme ly varie d .

These, such as poverty, the misuse

of alcohol and mother and chil d n~gl e ction, will be discussed
later in th i s chapter.
Al though the Co loure d. people in South Africa are seen
as an underprivileged working class, "their hete rogeneous
background , relative integration in the western economy of
White South Af rica, the i r almost complete westernization, and
2)
their marginal position in the general class structure,''
has l ed to the deve lopme nt of sharp class distinctions amongst
themselves .

1. Out of 80 families questioned, 54 cohabite d before marriage.

2. Cilliers, S. P . Up . Cit., p . 26-27.
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In general, the social problem facing the Coloureds today
is the fusing of the three groups in the social stratification,
namely, the upper, middle and lower classes.

Vocationally the

upper class consists mainly of educated and professional people
and the aged, the middle class consisting of factory workers,
shop assistants, etc., and the lower class of labourers.
To be more apt the three groups in the statification
can be described as follows: firstly, we find a group of people
who maintain an extremely low spiritual and moral standard;
secondly, there is a group who make up the largest group and
maintain neither a very high nor a very low spiritual and moral
standard and lastly, there is a minority group who attempts to
maintain a high spiritual and moral standard. l)
The upper class is becoming smaller and smaller as its
members indulge in such things as a coholism and other malpractices.

This lowers their standard of living and they gradually

move down to a middle class level.

The same vicious circle is

at work and as the middle class succumbs to such deteriorating
practices as alcoholism, the accompanying unemployment, family
neglection and poverty, cause its members to descend to the lower
class till eventually an amorphous proleteriate is left, with
only a small number of completely detached individuals in the
upper class.
As has been mentioned previously the social problems

ot a population group are closely connected to their socioeconomic level.

This process of massification, taking place

in the Coloured community, is also lftrgely as a result of
the prevailing social conditions.

Not only do they live under

pathetic, disgusting and unhealthy conditions, but the different
classes also live intermingled.

This is not correct because

human nature is more susceptible to being influenced negatively,
and the middle and upper classes are eventually unable to
distinguish between themselves and the lower class as their
social conditions are the same.

1. Neser , L. Op. Cit., p. 115-118.
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The manipulation of their social conditions and an attempt
to _improve their economic position vill, to a certain extent,
alleviate this problem •
.The reasons tor this fusion, too, are varied.

One of

the main reasons being the sheer despair ot the Coloureds.
Especially here in rotchefstroom the Coloureds on the whole
are a very poor people and when poverty is combined with despair,
malpractices such as the misuse or alcohol and the consequent
unemployment are inevi t.able results.
Another reason for this phenomenon is the fact that the
Colour~ds lived with the Bantu for so long.
·had on them is inestimable.

The influence they

No feeling of solidarity and co-

herence existed amongst the Coloureds, _ and the upper elaas,
therefore, had no~hing to strive tor.

For other reasons already

mentioned, the absence of commonly accepted ideals and goals
were lacking.

In order to attain a coherent community with

stable members this fusion which is taking place must be halted.

The upper class must set the correct example for its minors
and not allow themselves to be influenced by them.

In this

way, by main~aining a high set of principles, the upper class
can enable the middle and lower classes to improTe a.nd uplift
themselns to a new and higher level.
Although an improvement in their socio-economic conditions
is essential, this alone will not solve the many problems en-

countered by the Coloureds.

Each individual members' standards

and principles, and especially those of the children and
adolescents, should gradually be cultivated and developed to
a higher level by a process of guidance, education and re-education.
iii. Jolitical Problems.
The political poaition of the Coloured people is and
always has been an extremely complicated matter.

Until 1951

they were repreaented by four European Members ot Parliament
and one Senator appointed by the Government.

Legialation was

later passed giving the Coloureds their ovn representative
coUAcil, namely, the Coloured Peoples Representative Council,
vhicb held its first session during 1969.
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Fourty members were elected by the voters and twenty
appointed by the government, all of whom formed part of the
ruling ~arty.

This development is seen as a turning point in

the political history of the Coloured group.
The Coloureds as a ainority group h&Te alvaya beea
neglected, especially by the state.

The Ba.ntu, because of their

numerical strength, have always been on the forefront. - The
state has directed moat of its aid towards the welfare of the

Bantu, while the Coloureds were forgotten.
those outside the Cape Province.

More especially

It may be tor this reaaon

.that the Coloureds, as for instance those here in Potchefstroom,
seem to show no interest in political affairs.

During interviews,

the vri ter discovered that 9al, of all the Coloureds questioned
had never heard of the Coloured People's RepreaentatiTe Council,
enn though it was about three months before their first election
and 971 people had registered aa voters in Potchefstroom. 1 )

Because of the fact that the Coloureds were originally
n~glected by the state and only bad the ehurch to look to tor
aid, it ia possible that they are now vary of the sudden interest

being shown by the state and are now more confused than disinterested.
There are, nevertheless, signs that a turaiag point baa
been reached in the history of the Coloureds.
iv. Educational Problems.
In this sphere too, the Coloureds were originally neglected
by the state.

The church, where it could, took the initiative,

although this aid aa well was unfortunately insufficient.

1. Whether this ignorance was on purpose is unknown.

The fact

remains that by educating the school children and re-educating
the adults, this political responsibility, amongst others, may
be inculcated.

In Potchefstroom Coloured education was undertaken by the
churcbes until 1925 when a school for Coloured and Indian chilBy 1934 a separate school for Indian

dren was established.

children was erected, since when only Coloureds have been enrolled
at the Coloured school.
At present there is a primary school and a high school
in two different buildings with one principal.

In 1969, 776

children attended the school with its 26 teachers.

In compari-

son to this, there were 784 pupils during 1964 with 28 teachers.
This drop may be due to the fact that the birth rate among the
Coloureds has subsequently dropped because of the efforts by
the Municipal Health Department in educating the Coloureds on
birth control.
The medium of education at the school is Afrikaans and
the attendance of school is free and not compulsory.

A number

of children from other areas, especial ly Klerksdorp, also
attend the school as it is the only high school serving a large
area.

The curriculum at the school includes such subjects as

biology, history, bookkeeping, domestic science, mathematics,
the official languages, race studies and vocational guidance.
Extra-mural activities such as netball, soccer, athletics,
fetes and concerts are also organized by the school.
From the following table we see that a large number of
children leave school before high school and only a small number
remain until matric.

It was also found that in the lower

standards the girl-boy ratio was quite balanced, while the
number of gi rls become progressively lower as the standards
become higher.

:t-1ost girls leave after standard four.
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Table 8.

Pupils Enrolled at the Potchefstroom Coloured School
1
During 1964. )

· Standard

Sub.
Std.

TOTAL
1.

Boys

Girls

Total

Failures 1964

Total 1965

A

44

41

85

19

90

B

74

58

132

19

80

I

54

61

115

23

123

II

44

38

82

20

109

III

29

30

59

4

63

IV

32

27

59

6

58

v

38

25

63

5

55

VI

32

16

48

10

64

VII

15

26

41

15

47

VIII

15

13

28

1

28

IX

15

9

24

14

18

X

11

l

12

10

10

403

345

748

146

745

Data obtained from the Secretary for Coloured Affairs.

The high percentage of failures as well as the large number
of children leaving school at an early age are due to many reasons,
one of which may be the economic need of the Coloureds in general,
as the young girls have to leave school to work in order to
supplement the family income.

From the above it is seen that during

1~64

of failure s were 14o out of 748 pupils , or 11%.

t he total numbe r
Furthermore, the

fail ures i ncrease progressively from the lower to the highe r
standa rds, because between standards VI and X the f ailures were
32% compared with the 75% between the standards IX and X.

The

three chil dren missing from the totals have left school and were
not taken into consideration.
Thi s may also improve in the new township , as he re to o ,
it is felt that the high percentage of failureJ is closely
connec t ed to the general social conditions, unde r developmen t, the
lack of control of the parents over the children, and the irresponsible and indifferent attitude of the major part of the community
towards formal educati on, because there is a defini te correlation
between formal educati on and family and environmental conditions.
A variety of problema has been encountered in the educational sphere.
Firstly, the social conditions existing in the Co loured
village are extremely disruptive.

Both the housing c onditions

and t he general way of life of the Coloured people have a very
bad inf luence on the children.

The problems and habits of the

parents have a definite bearing on the child and do not enhance
ita i ntellectual abilities.

The general trend of civilization

also di stracts the childrens' attention and makes i t
cult for them to attend to their studies.

ve~

diffi-

Unless the re is

harmony among the members of a family and there is no bickeri ng,
drunkenness and misbehaving on the part of the older members,
it wil l be impossible for the school-going child to attend to
his s tudies.
Furthermore, the lack of encouragement, discipline and
authority on the part of the parents only complicates t he
t eacher's task.

This lack of autho rity of the parents ove r their

children does not only show ita negative influence in the educ ational
sphere but leads to many of the other deviations among the youth.
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Secondly, the level of
is not very high.

educa~ion

of the teaching personnel

The qualifications of the 26 members on the

teaching staff during 1969 are as follows: ten teachers have their
Std. VIII, fourteen have their Std. X, and two have B.A. degrees.

Of these, eleven have their Teachers' Diplomas, eight have
Teaching Certificates and seven are unqualified.
It is therefore seen that there are only two teachers with
a university degree, one being the principal.

The tact that there

are seven unqualified teachers among the staff is ahockiag and
should be rectified.

Although the level of education of the

teaching staff does not create a tremendous problem-,it stands
to reason that the higher the educatioaal _leTel of the teaeur,
the higher the expected standard of education should be at that
particular institution.
A third major problem encountered is the tact that moat
of the teachers are not Potchefstroom residents.

They come

from other areas. and especially in the past, usually did not
remain in Potchefstroom foT lengthy periods as they found it
impossible to find accommodation for themselves and their
families.

The previous principal of the Coloured school, for

example, who was said to be a true leader and someone the
Coloureds in Potchefstroom badly needed, could not find suitable
accommodation and had to leave his family in Pretoria, with the
result that he did everyth"ing in his power to leave here.

Here

a profitable potential leader was lost, purely because of a
lack of accommodation.

This problem should, howeTer, be solTed

with the moving to the new township, as there the finding of
suitable accommodation should present no problem.
Another improvement at the new township will be the
erection of a separate primary school and high school, each with
ita own principal.

Thia has been done because Potchetatroom

and Klerksdorp have, by the Government, been proclaimed the
two main areas for the resettlement of the Coloureds in the
Veatern Transvaal.
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Fourthly, the high

perc~ntage

of failures as well as the

fact that a large number of children do not attend school at all,
are factors which are ca·u sing due concern.
probably due to the fact that

a~hool

The latter is most

attendance is not compulsory,

and although this is not going to be changed, it is hoped that
the new area and improved housing will favourably affect the
parents attitude towards this matter and enable the school to
actively influence the educational standard of the community.
The lack of properly qualified teaching staff, their
inability ~ to

remain at the school for a long period, as well as

the adverse conditions and poor material with which they work,
are factors which must be taken into consideration.
Furthermore, the educational pattern which exists in
1
Potchefstroom compares favourably with that in the Cape Province. )
· rt must be mentioned that irrespective of all this, there is
fortunately a certain part in the community, as well as certain
teachers, who. do their best and attempt to maintain a high standard.
v. Economic Problems.
The economic aspect in the life of the individual in any
community is a very important constituent and to a large extent
influences the way of life, attitudes, behaviour patterns and
general social conditions of that community.
The economic problems which exist in a community, therefore,
require special attention as many of the other problems are
either due to or related to the economic situation.
In Potchefstroom the Coloured population in general doe•
not have · a very high income.
are in great need.

On the contrary, economically they

There are various reasons which may be the

cause of this.
The following tables contain different data, starting off
with the cash income of men over the age of sixteen years, to
illustrate the picture.

1.

Cilliers, S.P. Op.
of education.

C~t.,

p. 54-56.

Compare the standard
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Table 9.

The Monthly Caah Incom_e of 121 Coloured Mea 0Ter the
ye of Sixteen Years 1906.l)

Caah Income
in Rands

Head of Houae

Soas

Other Occupaata

Total

%

120 and more

3

3

2.47

llO - 119

3

3

2.47

100 - 109

2

2

1.64

90 -

99

1

1

0.82

80 -

89

70 -

79

1

2

1.64

b() -

69

1

1

0.82

50 -

59

2

2

1.64

40 -

49

4

1

6

4.95

'30 -

39

6

1

7

5.79

20 -

29

17

10

1

28

23.14

10 -

19

16

16

2

34

28.09

Under 10

18

9

5

32

26.44

TOTAL

74

38

9

121

100.00

1

1

1) Data obtained from Neser, L. Op. Cit., P• 104.

It is clear that the majority of mea earn below R30.00 p.m.,
i.e. approximately 77%, and aa the income increases the frequency
drops considerably.

The high income group is mainly made up of

teachers although according to and compared with European standards
there is no individual earning a suitable salary.
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The high rate of unemployment among the Coloureds , namely
10%, l) is in itself a problem, and contributes to the adverse
economic position of the Coloured group.

Excepting that this

shows that a large section of the potential man power is unreliable
and wasted, it is also clear that this both puts an extra burden
on the wife, as well as the working section of the community.
Table 10.
The Percentage Economically Active Coloureda in Potchetstr oom
and South Africa, as well as that of the Europeans i n South
Africa 1966. l)

Potchetstroom
Coloureds

%

South African
Coloureds

%

South African
~~~ana%

Men

35.29

~-~

55 .15

Women

18.63

23.60

18 . 82

1) Data obtained from Neser, L. Op. Cit., p. 109.

P~m

the above table ve see the

~rcentage

economical ly

active persons in the different racial groups and the heavy
burden the Coloured women in Potchetstroom have to carry.

In

compariaon with the South African European and Coloured men , the
economically active Coloured men in Potchefatroom is extremely
low.

Almost 20% leas than the

~ropean

men in South Africa.

is interesting to note that there are less economically active
voaen in Potchetstroom than in the rest of South Africa.

1. Neaer, L. Op. Cit., P• 99.

It
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When looking at the following table another important
phenomenon becomes clear , namely that in the higher age groups ,
especially between 45 to 60 years, the percentage of unemp loym~ ,t
incre ases and the average income decreases, even below the av~rage
of the 16 to 30 age group.

l1i this way an important part of t,

potential Coloured man power is lost, because even .though by t h"'
age of 45 the man's physical fitness begins to deteriorate, he
can still fill many useful positions.
Table 11.
The Percentage Unemployment and the Average Monthly
Income of the Coloured men in Potchefatroom 1966. 1

Age Group

Number of Men

Unemployment

Average Incom,.

per mont h

16 - 30

53

5 (9.4%)

Rl9-19

30 - 45

30

3 (10.o%)

1126-18

45 - 60

29

4 (13. 7%)

RlB-25

112

12 ( 10. 7%)

R21-20

TOTAL

1 _) Neser, L. Op. Cit., P• 106.
Ano_ther important reason is the fact that the Coloureds
have a strong opposition in the form of the unschooled Baatu,
who are more easily employed because of their cheaper labour
and steadfastness.

As it is the employment possibilities in

Potchefstroom are not outstanding, as it has only begun to
develop aa an industrial centre.
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With the added numerical strength of the Bantu, many of the
Coloureds,

es~ecially

the older ones, whose physical strength

has decreased, find it extremely difficult to obtain suitable
employment.

Excepting for a small number of well paid jobs,

like teaching, thP. Coloured population mainly forms the servant
class, and therefore cannot be expected to be

economi~ally

well

off. , According to European standards, none of the Coloureds are
well paid, and only a few · earn suitably sufficient salaries.
Nevertheless, if the Coloureds could be taught to work
with their money more sensibly, they would be able to improve
their standard of living.

They have no sense of monetary value

and mostly just •quander their earnings.

On a tour of the town-

ship the writer observed that even the lowest paid workers had
good furniture, which mostly included a radiogram and showcase,
luxury articles which are not essential, and for which a great
deal of debt had to be made.
The drinking habits of the Coloureds are another factor
which is detrimental to their economic position.

Even if they

have no money for food, they obtain money for their liquor, even
to the detriment of their families.

To solve this problem would

mean the solution of many of their other problems.
Furthermore, the low standard of education among the
Coloureds is one of the main .reasons for their inability to
obtain well-paid emplo:Yment and improve their economic pos i tion
as, "the uneducated breadwinner is often doomed to an income
which is hardly sufficient for a single person, and wholly
inadequate for the support of a family.". l)
2 ) h' h
.
. econom1c
. . co 11 ec t'1v1sm
Due t o a cert a1n
w 1c

. ts

ex ~ s

among the Coloureds, i t is difficult f or any i ndi vidual, especially
in the middle and low classes, t c rise economically above any
of the others.

This collec 1.. ivisrn entails an inter-dependency

of the members in the commu . -. t y ·.1pon " ne another.
1. Wagner, 0. J . N. Poverty aPn Dependency i.n Cape Town, 1936.

2. Neser, L. Op. Cit., p. 11 1-J.l J .
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Any individual who is not employed at a specific time feels no
immediate need to find employment as he is assured of getting
financial aid from either

hi~

immediate family, or friends whom

he previously helped when· they were in the same position.
This phenomenon originates in the immediate and wider
family living together, then spreads among related family as well
as friends and neighbours, until eventually a complicated network of rlependency and obligation exists between most members
of the community.
Also the high birth rate, approximately 7.5 children per
mother, contributes to the economic needs of the Coloureds.

As

is the case in most working class families, the Coloureds believe
in the idea that your children are your wealth and all have large
families.
It is, therefore, seen that just as the South African
Coloured in general lives below the breadline, i.e. approximately 5o% , the Coloureds in Potchefstroom in no way deviate from
this. l)
vi. Cultural Problems.
In connection with the cultural life of the Coloureds not
much can be said as their main cultural activity is attending
the local Indian cinema.

Although this is the case, a certain

number of points justify mention.
The church is one institution which makes an important
cultural contribution.

Together with its religious functions

the church is also of cultural value, and many of the Coloureds
see going to church more as a social gathering than a religious
meeting.
Further, a number of organizations or committees have been
established by the Colourerls and can be seen as part of their
cultural development.

The I.O.T.T., for instance, has as its

aim the prevention and rehabilitation of alcoholics.

1. Cilliers, S.r. Op. Cit., p. 28-29.
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A

cr~che was also established by the Coloureds to encourage

working mothers, and enable them to leave their children under
supervised care.
Through the work of Child Welfare, the Department of
Social Welfare anrl the Municipal Department of Bantu Affairs,
a committee was established to work for and ensure the wellbeing of the Coloured community.
Many of the Coloureds take part in different types of
sport, e.g •. soccer, athletics, rugby, netball, golf, etc., and
although it is mostly unorganized, is also important in their
cultural life.
All these contribute towards the cultural life of the
Coloureds, even though they are very fragmentary, and should be
more organized.

This·, however, is mainly due to the fact that

the Coloureds have, in the past, always been left to their own
devices_.
It is therefore seen that generally speaking the Coloureds
are not only in iconomic need, but also in social, religious,
educatio~al, political and cultural need, although the economic
is the most immediate need and forms the basis of many of their
other problems.

Every effort should be made to enable the

Coloureds to improve their standard of living which will automatically set the stage for the solution of the rest of their
problems.
4.3 The Problems of the Coloureds in Particular.
In Potchefstroom, in particular, there are certain negative
influences which are having a deteriorating influence on the
family ties of the Coloured family.

The very basis of family

life, namely the blood and love bonds, is slowly being shattered
and without these the family has no foothold.
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Th• underlying cause ia the high rate of unaoleamised
marriag•• among the Coloureda.

'nlia, so-called, 'Tat-en-ait'l)

practiae, which originated in the day• of the alavea, implies
that the relationship can be tenninated without any trouble and
therefore furthers family diaorganization.

It the faaily aa an

inatitution i• coherent and ateadtaat and all the me • b•r• of

a family know that they belong aoaevhere, it will be impossible
for any other problems to get a real hold on the individual.
The fo _lloving is an analyaia of a nuaber ot problem•
specifically _encountered _by the Colounda in Potchetatroo••
In many inatancea the writer found it impoaaible to
obtain exact figures or atatiatica on the extent ot certain of
the probleu, and had to rely on peraonal obeervationa, aa well
aa the queationing of certain individual • in the Coloured
coaiunity and the information 1ained fro • peraonal interview•
.

with reliable intormanta.

2)

i. The Miauae of Alcohol and Alcoholi•••
"The important role of exceaaive drinking a • ongat Coloureds
baa been e•phaaized time and a,ain, •••••••••••••••

Alaoat one fifth

of all conviction• of Coloured• in 1960 were for drunk•nn••••
If other offence• againat the liquor lava are added to thia,
almoat one third of all conTictiona of Coloured• are accounted
for. 113 ) The nuaber of criaea inTolving violence auch u uauaU.,
which were comitted while under the influence ot liquor ahould
alao be added to this.

1. Neaer, L. Op. Cit., P• 43.

2. Personal interviews were held with auch people aa Dr. Pourie.
3. Cilliera, S.P. Op. Cit., P• 35.
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Ve s ee, therefore, that the influence of the use ot alcohol
on ·the c rime r ate oi the Coloured population is aetronomical.
Although this ce.nnot be ta.ken as a criterion for the extent to
which strong liquor is used among the Coloureds, it does serve
a s a r eliable indication.

I n Potchefstroom itself this problem justifies special
at tention as it lies a.t the bottom of most of their other problems.

It i s impoaaible to determine exactly the extent to which
a l coho l i s used in any community, but in the Potchetstroom Coloured
communi ty t he phenomenon does exist and the Coloureds, including
the most i nfluential, are guilty of using strong liquor excessively.
The problems caused by the excessive use of alcohol can briefly
be desc ri bed as follows:

The breadwinner who drinks excessively,

or who is an a lcoholic, often cannot maintain employment for
lengt hy peri ods, becomes workshy, leaves his tan'lily without
financial means and often deserts them, leaving them destitute,
while he lives an immoral lite.

This, it the mother is not

already working, forces her to go out and work, the childr en are
neglected, bor edom makes them form gangs who do no good, she then,
because _she struggles, also begins to fall s piritually and morally,
till eventually a chaotic situation resu l t s .
"Di t is we.l bekend •••••••••• dat drank die deur oopmaak in
die huisgesin vi r n heirleijr va.n ander euvela: twis, egskeiding,
verlating, wrede mishandeling, onsedelikhei d , prost1tusie, misdaad,
aiekte , dobbela ry en moord.

Met eentonige reelmatigheid word

in -die geskiede nis van gesin na gesin na drankmiabruik vervys as
die v e rnaamate oorsaak van alle ellende. 111 )
As Ci H iers points out tbe, "unfavourable eftec ts ot the
exc essive use ot liquor such as poverty, unemployment, family
disorga.nizati on, the impairment of health, immorality etc.,
also take their toll."• 2 )

1. Eloft, S.J. Op. Cit., p. 21.

2. Cilliers, S.P. Op. Cit., P• 36.
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During a survey 160 people were questioned a.s to the frequency with which strong liquor is used.

The following table

contains the questions put to them.

Table 12.

The Extent to which Alcohol is used by the Coloureds
in Potchefstroom, 5o% of · whom were females. l)

Number

%

Never:

75

48.0

Occasionally:

21

13.1

Only on social occasions:

15

9.4

Regularly every week-end:

35

22.0

Every morning:

12

7.5

160

100.00

Frequency

TOTAL
l.

Data obtained from ques.tionaires completed by the author
during 1969.

The investigator found that in the majority of cases the
subjects questioned were not at all hesitant or ashamed of the
frequency with which they used liquor.

This was surprising as

with many other questions they obviously hid the truth.
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Although the above can only be seen as a reasonabl~
accurate picture of the extent to which alcohol is used, it can
be concluded that 7 .5% of all people questioned use strong liquor
throughout the week, while 22% use it only during weeK-encts.
lt seems that the majority of Coloureds see the weeK-end as a
time to drink excessively in preparation for the following week
cluri ng which they have to work and remain reasonab.ly sober.

This

exce s sive use of liquor over week-ends may be due to a certain
amount of boredom experienced by the adults during this time,
in which case, organized l½.dult recreation may be a solution.
The extent to which the different classes in the social
strata use strong liquor was difficult .to determine scientifically,
and here again, personal intervie~sl) had to be relied on for
data.

It is fel~ that to a certain extent, less frequent use

of strong liquor is made by the individuals in the classes a s
they rise in the stratification.

The fact that it is thought

that persons .in the upper classes use less liquor, may be because
they can more easily disguise the extent to which they use it.
There are various opinions concerning the underlying
reasons for the Coloured~ general misuse of strong liquor.

Ci lliers

says that the ''age old system of giving tots to labourers on farms
in the Western Cape has often been blamed for the excessive use
of liquor by Coloureds.". 2 ) It is, however, difficult to say
whether this could inherently have had an influence on all
Coloured descendents.

Although the abolition of this system

may relieve or even eradicate the problem in the Cape, it is
doubted whether it could, at this stage, have any influence on
the drinking habits of the Coloureds in the rest of South Africa.

1. .Personal interviews were held with such people as Dr • .Four i e.

2. Cilliers, S . .P. Op. Cit., p. 36.
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Tt is also f e lt that the Coloureds, as a people, in gene ral
have inherited a physical proneness to use strong liquor.

Although

this is a very generalising statement, it is not impossible that
th e habits of the origirial contributing elements to the Coloured
race have had an influence on their present way of life.

The

llottentots, slaves and even certain European elements, such as
the s a ilors that touched down at the Cape, were all heavy drinkers.
Further, the possibility exists that the Coloureds drink
excessively in an attempt to suppress or smother their feeling
of inferiority.

They are a group of people who have had, especially

in the past, their minority and inferiority accentuated by the
compl e te ignoring of their needs by the state, and though this
is being rectified, the results will not be immediately noticeable.

Especially in Potchefstroom, the Coloureds as a group

feel inferior to the Europeans, Bantu, and Indians and it is
possible that they use liquor a.s a type of defence mechanism.
With reference to the Potchefstroom Coloureds specifically,
t he fact that they lived with the Bantu in the same township for
so many years may also have had an influence on their drinking
habits. · It is not said that the use of liquor by the Coloureds
woulcl have been non-exis·tent had they lived on their own, but,
that the general social conclitions and mass influence by the Ba ntu
coulcl have had a negative effect on their already existing
proneness.
Lastly, the social conditions, demoralising housing conditions and the low standard of living of the Coloureds could,
to a certain extent, have had an influence on their drinking
habits.

As has been mentioned, they may use liquor in an attempt

to remove themselves from reality.

The quPstion as to whether

the dr inking habits of the Coloureds forms a clefin i te
an~

p~ ttern

r ema in s at the excessive use of liquor, or whether it ofte n

develops to a.lcohol ism, arises.

I t is felt that in l 'otchefstroom

approxim ai.t> l y 8()1£ of the Coloureds who drink, including wome n,
a. r f' n.l coho lies.
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In the following discussion of various other problems encountered by the Coloureds, the negative influence of the excessive
use of alcohol and alcoholism will clearly be seen.
ii. Unemployment and Workshyness.
Here again exact data is not availablel) although it is
commonly known that unemployment (approximately lo%) and in some
cases workshyness, is extensive among the Coloureds in r otchefstroom.
There are a variety of reasons which could account for
this, such as the strong competition on the labour market,
especially on the side of the Bantu, and the prejudice of most
employers.

Although this prejudice is not always unfounded,

(many European employers maintain that the Coloureds are too
unreliable and erratic), employment possibilities should be
provided.
It is inte·r esting to note that the Coloured women are more
reliable workers and more willing to work than the men.

They

are always prepared to go out and work if the necessity arises.
This ties up with the fact that working class Coloured families
are more · matriarchal than patriarchal.

This, in turn, may also

be as a result of the rate of family disorganization, especially
in the lower class.

Out of

80 women questioned, 37 were employed.

The rest mainly did not go out and work because they had no one to
look after their small children.
Unemployment and workshyness also result in a lack of
finances which leads to family disorganization and the neglection
of the mother and child.

This places an extra burden on the rest

of the community which, in turn, increases their poverty.

This

situation cannot be eradicated unless there is a general improvement of the social and economic position of the entire commun ity ,
which cannot occur with the extra burden being placed on it by
the high rate of unemployment and workshyness.

1. When questioned about employment only 29% of all males

questioned admitted to being unemployed.
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iii. Mother and Child Neglection.
The rate of family disorganization anu desertion is
impossible to determine, . because divorce rates among Colourens
are relatively insignificant as most Coloure ds cannot afford
divorce and rather resort to desertion - 'the traditional
poor man's divorce'.

Disorganization is then furthered as

desertion is usually followed by cohabition on either si(]e, with
other sex partners and the failure to support dependents.
Out ·of 80 families questioned, 20 were not living with
their fisrt husbands. · If this could be taken as a reliable
sample it is clear that the incidence of family disorganization
is high.

This is especially appli,cable to the working class,

as here the general social conditions and economic needs seem
to have an influence on the stability of the family.
Although the majority of Coloureds believe in the monogamic
Christian principle, although pre-marital and extramarital
relationshipi are

rel~tively

prevalent, they nevertheless, do not,

even if they were married in the church, feel bound to t.hei r
marriage partners by religious pd nciples and their original
love bonds.

Even the additional bond of children has no stabili-

sing influence, for if they become tired of thPir home circumstan1
ces they leave without making provision for even their children. )
The motty{r, in these cases and often even in th e complete family,
has to/ supplement or provide the family income, as we 11 as for
the lack of concern of the Coloured man for the welfare of his
children.

The abnormally strong emotional relationships and bonds

which exist between the children in a family acts as a stabili sing
factor.

1.

Cilliers, S.P. Up. Cit., p. 37. For an analysis of the situation
in South Africa.
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Furthermore, the hi gh rate of ex-nuptial births amongst
the Coloureds, approximately 20%, raises concern. 1 ) This may be
due to the fact t hat many Coloureds do not solemnize t heir
relationships immedi ately and often live together for t he rest
of their lives wi thout doing so.
On

the othe r hand, tbe young Coloured girl or boy often

leave their homes t o f i nd employment in the larger cities, where
t hey constantly have i llegitimate children who they send home
t o their parents to look after.

These children economically

l oad the famil i es, complicate housing and although they accept
their grandparent s as their parents, grow up in their l arger
fami ly instead of with their own immediate family.
The most di stracting result of family disorganization
is t he effect it has on the parent-child relationship.

Many

s oc iologists and psychologists have shown to what extent
unhealtqy parent relationships can influence the personality
and development of the child.

Por instance, the influence

on the ado pti on of appropriate sex roles by children is seen
from the fo llowing quotation.

"In the ideal family constellation,

a little boy fi nd s i t very natural and highly rewarding to
mode l himself i n hi s father's image.

The father is gratified

to s e e thi s reaction of his own qualities, attitudes, and masculinity; and the mother, loving the father, finds such a c ourse
of deve l opmen t acceptable in her son ••••••••••• •

In the we ll

ordered , psychologi cally healthy household, much the s ame
pic ture , i n reverse , holds for the little girl.
Bu t where there i s parental disharmony, all this is changed.
I f there is c hronic antagonism between husband and wife, the boy
discovers that if he identifies with his father it is a t the price
of losing his mother's love and approval; if she is antagonistic
t oward and disapproving of the husband, she will feel sc ant
enthusiaam for see ing her son become 'just like him'.

If, on

the other hand, the boy tries to take his mother as a pe rsonal
model, he will almost certainly incur his father's displeasure
and also risk the general opprobrium connected with be ing a 'sissy'.
1. Baaed on regi stered births between 1950-1960.
South Afri ca approx .

3~.

I n the whole of

This difference may be due to irregular

or incorrect regi stration of births.
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For the little girl in such a household, very much the
same type ot dilemma ariaea•••••••••·•••••••••••••-·••••••••••
Whea the same sex parent is regarded unfavourably (e.g.

weak, unskilled, unloved, alcoholic) and the social environment

tells the child he is 'just like his father,' the child will
develop an identification with the model's negative qualities
as well as with som~ of his rewarding, desirable characteristics.
In these cases the child's self-concept will, to some extent,
be anxiety arousing.

Such an identification develops because

the child perceives many sources ot similaritv between himself
. or re .1 1g1ous
. .
) '1)
an d th e paren t s ( e.g. aame, sex, e th n1c
group.'
As has been mentioned, although it is impossible to
determine the exact rate of family disorganization, it seems
that family lite among the upper class and more patriarchal
families is more stable as the marriage partners are more
inclined to remain true to each other.
· The American sociologist William .J. Goode also feels that:
"Illegitimacy occurs primarily in low class families, which are
themselves unstable, and have little family honor to lose,
so that motivation to control courtship is not high.

Consequently

the youag girl establishes eaaentially aa individual role
bargain with a male, . and is in a poor bargainiag position unless
she has outstuding personal qualities.

She must be villiag to

accept the riak of childbirth out of wedlock if she is to have
a chance at marriage.

These 'ccaaensual' unions are leaa stable

than legal ones, but from one of them a stable relationship may
emerge.".

2)

1. Mussen, H.P., Conger, .T.,J., Kagan, J. Child Development and

Personality, p. 270-271.
2. Theron, E. Die Kleurling Bevolking van Suid-Afrika, P• 15-16.
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iv. The Prevalence of 'Tsotsies' under the Coloureds.
The phenomenon of 'tsotsies', i.e. youths who are
uncontro 1able and form rna lfeasan t gangs, under the Coloureds is
directly •Lue to the original living togethE'r of the Bantu and
Coloureds.

Although figures cannot be provided as evidence the

existence of 'tsotsjes' under the Coloureds in Potchefstroom
is an accepted fact. l)

These gangs are a great menace, and

functiona at night are not very popular as many of· the Coloureds

are not eager to attend them because of their fear of being
attacked when they return home.

In the Cape this phenomenon

is not at all present and it can therefore be surmised that it
was adopted from the Bantu.
On the other hand, the lack of sufficient organized
recreation, the disinterest of the youths in such amenities, the
prevailing family disorganization as well as the inherent tendency towards forming gangs, may all

con~ribute

to this phenomenon.

Nevertheless, this is a very real problem and it is hoped
that in the new township with the improved surroundings,
atmosphere and municipal control, this will also decline.
v. The Influence of the Contact with the Bantu.
As the influence of the cpntact with the Bantu on the
Coloureds has been discussed in detail in Chapter 2, it will
suffice here to mention that the physical, social, cultural,
religious, educational and moral influence of the Bantu on the
Coloureds was immense and has had far reaching results.

In all

these spheres the effect which the Bantu had on them is very strong
and led to or increased many of the problems being faced by the
Coloureds today.

The negative attitude of the Coloureds towards

the marriage as a religious and statutory institution and the
la~k

of realization of the importance of the healthy functioning

of the family for a community, for instance, was largely due to
the influence of the Bantu during their many years of integration.

1.

This was deducted from interviews held with Mr. Opperman,
Mr. Kruger and Dr. Fourie.
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vi. Poverty.
This phenomenon constitutes the greatost obstacle for the
Coloured populatinn in hoth

the whole of South Africa and

T'otchef stroom, for, ''the . major so·c ial problems amongst the
Coloured population undoubtedly are directly related to their
socio-economic position and centre around poverty and housing. 111 )
From the foregoing discussion of the differ~nt problems
encountered by the Co lou·reds in . Potchef st room, it

j

s clear that

the economic situation has a bearing on all of these and cannot
be discuss~d out of context.
The high rate of unemployment and workshyness, the low
potential labour and earning abili.ty, the lack of employment
possibilities~ the economic collectivism and dependency, the
widespread misuse of alcohol and their nonchalant attitu<le to
life in general, ,all contribute to their poor economic position. 2 )
As the monthly cash income of the Coloured men in
Potchefstroom h~s already been discussed, it will he sufficient
to mention here that, economically the Coloureds in Potchefstroom
are in the same position as those in the rest of the Transvaal
and the Cape rrovince, as approximately 5(~~ liv-e be low thP brPadli nP.

And, instead of their position improving as the general

standard of living in South Africa becomes highe>r, the Co lo11rerls
remain on the same level, R:nd their poverty, -therefore,
.

increases.

3)

Hasically the Coloureds lack the want to progress, the
want to improve themselves anrl the want to give their ch i ldrPn
what they themselves never had.
11.

ThP average Coloured lacks

goa 1 to which to strive for and lives from d~.y to day not

caring about the future, and without the want to go ahead
they will never progress economic~lly and for that matter
socially as well.

1. Cilliers, S.P. Op. Cit.., p. 3'1.

2. Se e Table 11, The Percentage Unemployment and the ,\veragP Monthly
Income of the Colourert men in Potchefstroom.
3. Compare CilliPrs, S.P. Op. Cit., p. 28.
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4.4 Summary.
It is clear that the problems encountered by the Coloureds
in Potchefstroom are extremely varie4 Mid present, a .er,y real
problem, _ not only for themselves .but also for the Potchefstroom
and larger South African society.

The moral standard as well

as the economy of a commuili ty cannot be healthy if a o.o nsti tuent
of it shows signs of decay.
Cilliers feels that · the solution of the problems of the
Coloureds, "naturally involves the wholesale social and economic
advancement of the pop.ulation group ••••••••• Coloured group." 1 )
The mere improvement of the economic and social conditions
of the Coloureds will largely alleviate . their problems, but will
by no means successfully solve them.

The very basis of each

problem must be discovered and eradicated.
It is necessary for the state, schools, welfare organizations and the general . public all to stand together and by means
of understanding_, sympathy and firmness, help the Coloureds to
realize and appreciate their position and future and then help
them solve their own problems.
The problems, namely, the misuse of alcohol and alcoholism,
poverty, low spiritual and moral standards, family disorganization,
mother and chfld neglection and the- high rate of unemployment
and workshyness, are those often found in communities which are
in a transitional stage.

The transttional stage is that

between, as Tennies puts it, the Geme~nschaft and the Gesellschaft,
the changing, through industrialization, mechanization and
urbanization from the more intimate to the impersonal organization

ot society.
In this transition from one stage to another, diso~ganization occurs while the group attempts to change and adjust itself
to its new circumstances.

It must, therefore, not always be seen

as permanent disorganization as it could be a temporary result
of the attempt by the group to adjust.

1. Cilliers, S.P. Op. Cit., p.

34-35.
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Chapter 5.

Summary and Conclusion.

After ta.king a closer look at the values, wa.y of life,
behaviour patterns and the problems of the Coloured community in
Potchefstroom, it is possible to give a brief summary of the
present situation and certain recommendations which may aid in the
re-education and rehabilitation of the Coloureds and the alleviation
of the reigning negative situation.
1.1 The Current Situation.
In Potchefstroom . the Coloured population, we have seen,
are clearly part of, and did not originate separately from the mai n
South African Coloured group.

Many of them, as well as their

predecessors, c·ame from their 'homeland' the Cape Province, and have
Hottentot, slave, Bushman a.nd European blood. 1 ) Their close con t.a.ct
over many years in Potchefstroom with the Bantu, and even the Indian,
has contributed considerably to the amount of blood from these racial
groups not found in the Cape Coloured.

Here they have also, compared

with the Coloureds in the rest of the Transvaal, mainly come into contact
with the Tswana tribe. 2 )
Just as the main Coloured population group in South Africa,
the Coloureds in Potchefstroom have unj.ustly been neglected by the
State.

Although they, as an existing element should also have been

given attep.tion, their numerical inferiority resulted in this .

The

church, with its limitations, originally, therefore, had to take the
place of the State.

1.

'Blood' is used here in a figurative sense, and without any
attempt at genetic precision.

2.

On the Reef, for instance, the Coloureds have come into
contact with other Bantu tribes such as, the Zulu, the
Xhosa and Sotho, as we ll.
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The general conditions ·under which they have lived for the
past decades, originally in the same township as the Bantu, has to
a l arge ex tent, influenced the i r degenerative way of life.
The Coloured family, as we have seen, is in moi:Jt way s
similar to the Western European fam i ly and cons i sts of the fa the r,
mother, children and often other members of their larger family ,
such as, a. grandparent or sister who either contribute financially
or indirectl y to the family life.
The Coloured family as an institution, however, deviates from
the normative in many way s.

The high rate of pre-marital a nd extra.-

marital unions, th e abnormally high rate of illegitimacy and mother
and child neglection are all indications of this.

Even the fulfil l -

ment of some of the functions, for instance, the economic and
educational functions, of the family are inadequate.
The extent at whi ch family disorganization is taking place
i s a matter wh i ch i s raising concern and should be given due conside r at i on.
The divorce rate among the Coloureds ia relatively l ow an
does no t 1nd icatP. the extent of family disorganisation.
mainly occurs t hrough desertion.

Disorgan i sat i on

The marriage as a Godly inst i t ut ion

carries no weight among the vast major i ty of Coloureds and they very
often do not solemnize their unions and then are able to break them at
will, although many such unions do last longer tha.n solemnize d
marriages.
An interesting phenomenon, namely the matriarchal dominati on,

is found among Coloured families in Potchefstroom.

The mother takes

the lead in most spheres, f or instance, the religious, cultural and
economic, and of t en even has to support her family financially.

This

phenomenon is due to the high rate of disorganization in Col oured
families where the mother has to take ~p the posit io n of t he ~ather.
This ma tr iar chal domination is characterist i c of man y prim itive r a.c~ s.
The mo t he r t hen, in the fam i ly, serves as a stab i lizing factor in that
whic h i s further completely perturbed.
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Furthermore, there are ·facto.1·s which are affecting and
breaking down the family ties;
which hold the family together.

that is the love and blood bonds,
The Coloured family is now moving

from the Gemeinschaft to the Gesellschaft type, i.e. as Tonnies says,
the more intimate to the more impersonal and indifferent type, and as
this change is taking place, in its attempt to adjust to the changing
conditions and society, the family is becoming disorganized.
The community under discussion is a lover working class
community whose educational and general standard of development is
relatively low. I)

Economically they are extremely insecure and

owing to a certain collectivism, which makes them economically
dependent on each other, individual initiative in this field is always
stifled.
The main problem facing the Coloureds today i • the fact that
the different groups, viz., the lover, middle and upper classes · 2 )
in · the social stratification, are becau • e of their degenerative way
of life, r fusing to the extent that it i • feared that only an amorphous
mass with a selected few remaining in the upper cla • s, will remain.
These few professional people will be so far removed from the rest of
the group ·that contact between them will be impo • sible.

It will be

impossible for them to communicate with and attempt to uplift the rest
of their people ..
They have various other problem • which are closely related
and overlap to such an extent that it is difficult to describe each
without considering the rest.
Among these are:
i)

the misuse of alcohol and alcoholism, which may be due to the
Coloureds' inherited physical tendency towards using alcohol,

I.

Neser, L. Op Cit., p.211.

2.

See Chapter 4, p.5.
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their frustration and despair caused by their 'marginal man'
position, the conditions under which they live or even the fact
that they lived with the Bantu for so many years;
ii)

their poverty, caused .by their drinking habits as well as the

fact t hat they are mainly un- schooled labourers living in a rather
reticent community which is only beginning to develop into an
industrial area and does not at present have many employment possibilities;
iii) their high rate of unemployment and workshyness which is as a
result of their misuse of alcohol and their inherent workshyness;
iv)

the neglection of the mother and child, due to the drinking

habits of the Coloured man, which in turn leads to unemployment and
workshyness and poverty.

The wife then has to go out and work and

the childrea are lett uaatteaded, and
v)

due to the neglection of the child the rate of delinquency and

the forming of gangs, for instance, tsotsies, increases.

This

uncontrollabili ty of the youth causes graTe concern as they are the
adults of tomorrow.
When comparing the situation in Potchefstroom with that in
the Cape, Transvaal and the rest of South Africa, it is seen that,
although the accent falls differently on certain individual factors,
the general trend and problems encountered are similar.!)
Furthermore, the general decline in their moral values and
life and the lack of a reprimanding public opinion are also closely
connected to their socio-economic situation.

In this community, two

approaches to life are evident, on the one hand, a certain indifferent,
apathetic attitude towards life is found, while on the other hand, are
elements who have as their ideal, a high moral standard and who attempt
to maintain a reasonably high social and economic level.

I.

See Cilliers, S.P. Op. Cit. p. 23-26, 28-29, 34-37~ and
Die Kleurlinge van Dukatole, 'n Sosio-ekonomiese Opname
Chap. IV, VI and IX.
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The former approach is largely due to their poor economic
situation and housing conditions, their original close contact with
the masses of detribalized Bantu, their heterogenic ancestry, the
accompanying lack of an attainable goal and the general despair and
frustration of the Coloureds as a people.
5.2 Recommendations.
The earth and all its peoples, each individual human being,
was created by God, "na.ar Zijn beeld en gelijkenis", and as Van Dijk
goes on to say, everything has as its basis the religious principles
and norms. 1 )
Primarily, therefore, the religious life and values of the
Coloured people and more especially their youth, must be altered.
Once a positive result in this sphere can be achieved, the basis for
further, spiritual, moral, physical and even material improvement and
change will be laid.

Although the task of the church is only concerned

with the religious life of the individual, it must attempt to replace
the corrosive moral views which the Coloureds have about life in general,
with the positive, fundamental and eternal religious principles which
overrule and can influence all else.

If the Coloureds can revert to

the stage where the church and what it stands for takes up the moat
important place in their lives, where its authority is supreme, many
other obstacles, such as the high rate of illegitimate children, unemployment, workshyness and prostitution, will automatically disappear.
For instance, if they believed that all work is and must be done to the
honour of God, they would not shy away from their work responsibilities.
Although all people have the right to believe what they like
and belong to whatever denomination they please, if the different
churches only want what is best for the welfare of the Coloured people,
they would attempt to limit the number of denoainations and sects active
among the Coloureds.

A certain amount of unity and church loyalty

should be cultivated in the Coloured.

This will be improved when all the

churches have completely separate congregations, with either European
or Coloured •iniatera, exclusively for the Coloureds, and also if
only churches with congregations of a certain size, be given ground
in the new township.
1. Van Dijk, R. Mens en Medemens, p. 20.
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A positive step in this direction is an agreement which exists
amongst most of the churches, that when a man marries a woman from
another denomination she is compelled to become a member of or accompany
her husband to his church. · (It was found that approximately 80% of all
married couples belong to the same church.)
Furthermore, it is the duty of ea.ch clergyman to see that the
parents ensure that their children attend Sunday school regularly and
later on become confirmed.

This will mean that the youth will have a

basic religious background on which to build and on which to rely during
adulthood.

This will enable them to face their problems and solve them

according to religious principles.

It is then the task of the clergy-

man to mould the child's outlook and approach to life in such a way as
to enable them to apply these teachings practically to their everyday
lives.

They would then, for instance, ensure that they solemnize t he ir

unions, instead of merely living together.
"The family is from some points of view the primary human
institution.

In the first place, one of its functions is to produce

and maintain the species.

In the second place other institutions

have their origin in family life.

That is economic activities,

social control, education, recreation, religion, and other specialized
patterns of social behaviour first developed in the family
The evolution of the family consists of its transformation from a smal l
self-sufficient society to a specialized functional unit or institution within a gradually enlarging society. "l)
Por this reason, the fact that the family is the basis of all
society, the most essential reforms nee·d ed to improve the general
standing of the Coloureds, should be in the family.
Primarily, the family ties, that is, love bonds and
relationships, should be restored to the normative level.

The

Coloured population should by means of active re-education and
enlightenment, by the state, churches, welfare organizations and the
general public, accept that the marriage is a Godly and lawful

1.

Lunberg, G.A. Schrag, C. and Larson, O.N. Sociology, p. 506.
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institu t ion and should be honoure d a~ s uch.

I f the publi c O:!)ini on :i. n

the Co l o1J red community cou l d be swayed by eff ective propagand a. a nd indoctrinatio n, and th e ma rr i age as suc h, be accepted as an ins t..: •.u-ti on
essent · a] f or the e re a.t i on _of chi ldren, the relationship between hu.5band
and wif e and later pa r e nt s and ch i l Jre n would be stronger and le ss vulnerable.

The family group would then be able to face and overcome hard -

ships as a unit.

(The i nfluence of th e public opinion could also resu l t

in a decrease in the number of illegit i mate children.)
The above can only be done i f the reigning pathological
condi tions are eliminated as far as poss i ble.

The most important of

which is their mjsuse of alcohol, whi ch i n turn leads to unemployment,
mo ther and child neglection, the inab ili t y to control the children
(tsotsies), the authoritat i v e relati onships which are disturbed , and
poverty.

All these are inte r voven and each either due to or rel ated

to one another.

For instance, the fact that the y mainly form the

working class and are poor, causes the m to d ri nk exc ess ively , although
if they did not drink exce ssively t he y would have more mone y 1 be more
inc line d t o go out a nd. vo rk and e ventuall y be able to increase their
standard of living.
To gain clarity each aspe c t and a. poss ible solut i on or fo r m
of rehabilitatio n , wil

be dis cus sed se parately.

As far as the misu se of a l cohol i s concerned · t i
to say whether or not th i s ve r y intri cate prob le m can
t he Coloured s be rehabi li tate d .

~P

diffi cult

s olved , or

The fa ct that i t · s impossible to

determine its basic cause, and the be l ief th t they have an inherent
proneness to use strong l iquor, complicates the finding of a workable
solution.
Cilli ers says that in the Cape . the Coloureds are beginning
to show a preference for natural unf ortified wines, instead of the
more f ortified wines .

If t he Colou re d s in the Potchefstroom area.

could, by means of indoctrinat ion a.nd large adve r ti s i ng campaigns,
be persuaded to drink more unfo rtif i ed wines t ha n stro ng li q uor
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and fortified wines, it may have the desired decreasing effect on
their intake of strong, more add i ctive liquor.
A further positive step would be either the support of t he
I.O. T: T., the existing organisat i on among the Coloureds th e;11selve s
for the rehabilitation of alco ho 1 i c s , by the Department of Co lo ured
Affairs, or the establishment of another effective organis a tio n
able to do rehabilitative work among both Coloured men and wome n ,
who drink excessively or who are alcoholics.

They requ i re nn

organisation which can help them overcome their problem wh i le the, y
remain within their local environment.
Lastly, the possibility exists that if the general stand~ r d
of living and attitude to life of the Coloureds can be i mproved,
c hanged or upli f ted , their attitude towa.rds using liquor wi ll also
undergo a c hange.

Once again th i s has to be undertaken by specialised

institut i ons such as the state, churches and welfare o~ganisati ons,
as well as the publ i c in general.

The nature of such a rehabilitation

programme canno t be <lefi 1e d here and will obviously not take place i n
a matter of months, IJ ut wi l l take many years of patienc e , pers everanr:e
and endurance.
Unemployment among the Colo r eds , as . we havt- alread
takes on large proport i ons.

SP P . ,

The ve ry na ture of their t ra.dj ti. on al

vocat i onal abilities and ski l ls limi ts them to a large extent.
They mainly form the lower working class and the ma,ior ity are labourers.
(Approximately 69%).
A relatj ve l y sma ll number are educated for a specific
profession or have t heir own business. · Only 6.9lf/o continued their
studie s after leaving sch oo l .

This we see from the following table,

whic h contains the form of l abour of 115 Coloured men in Potchefstroom.
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Table 13.
The Oc cupat ional Status of 115 Coloured men in

Type of Employm~ni,

Hea.d of House

Teacher

7

Own Business

2

Sons

re

,che fstroom, 1966. 1 )

Other Occupants

Tota.l

%

8

6.96

2

1.73

1

Labourer

37

20

5

62

5J .91

'Skroppie'

10

b

2

18

15 .66

Unemployed

3

7

2

12

10.44

Pens i oner

b

2

5

13

11.30

t>5

36

14

115

100.00

TOTAL

l) Neser, L. Op. Cit., p. 98.

Th~ que stion conce n in g t e man-power sher age in; uth Afri ca
has already been discussed and when looking at a t able such as the above ,
it is distressing to see that

pproximately 79% of t he Coloureds in

this area are either unschooled or without vork at a l l .

If this

position could be changed and even 50'% of t he se peo p l e vere trained
to do skilled or at least semi -skilled laho ur, it would me~n an improvement on the l abour market as the Bar.tu provide s uf t'i ci ent unskilled labour .
The improvement of the Coloureds v c a.t inna.l a.bi li t i es mus t
necessarily begin with the young child in sc o~ l , although paren t al
co-operation will also be essenti al.

The wan t to develop intellec-

tually should be embedded in the child, while the r ealization should
be cultivated among the parents that, altho ugh the youth l eaving
school will be able to supplement the family income, a few more yaars
of perserverance would enable him or her t o find more suitabl e
employment where a sufficient income will be ensured.
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If fe wer c hildren were to h ave sch oo l a fte r primary

c hoo l

a nd more remain until e ven Std. VIIJ a nd then p r oceed with furthe r
training in any sk1lled or sem i -ski ll~ :i fiel,l, t he gencrl\l lo'.i~l
of income and standard of living will event ually be rai~o

ar:tl m -

employment and workshyness inevitably decre ase.
Furthermore, if proper atte ndanc e could be maintai ned , t he
ins titution of ex tra-mural or ad ult e ve ning cl a sses

shou l d provi de

mean s of im proving the educational l evel of th e ad ul t s, occupyi ng
le isu re time and genP rally serving as a means of actively chang ing
the ideas and atti t ude s of the Col oure rls o

I

such matters as the

i mportance of ed uc ati on fo r their c hildre n, exercising of parental
autho rity and even the use and misuse of alc oho l .
As has been

a11, the i~ rovemen

of t he Col ou re d s' v ocat ional

abilities and standa:- 1 of living mu.;;t, be gi:1 with t,he _,oung school0

going c hild.

If th i s is to be c <1.rr,,•rl out it is adv is abla tna1,

school educat i on become compulso -• ~.J a sc hool - e av·n

age fo r bo t h

girls ~nd bo s be s et.
In the new t ownshi p

wo

arge sc ools have been e rected to

eventually accommodate t he resettled Co l oureds.

These, no doub t ,

should improve man • matters, but the impro ve ment of th e general
standar

of Pducutiu1. of th•• Col . ..1rNls ca ,ot be ,, · p"cted if on l y a

c e r tain secti on of the community i s
local at thori ties t,.., er..:-u re th1t.t,

r a c he •

It is the duty of the

ev'

ryone be nefits fro m their attempts

i!

y i

at improvement .
The school tc u ..v

esoeci

the Co lou re d community, has

taken over many of tht fu nctJ()r .,; ci he family, for i nstanc e, the
provisio n of lei s ure time act1viti es an

re ligious inst ruct i on, and

it plays an important role in th e upb i nging of the child.
r e as on, i t i s es sent ial that a ll chi l r e n a t te nd schoo l
that the

obtain the founda t ion offe ~,d by the school ,

For th1

so a s to

nsu re
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The inability of the ColourPd parents to control their
children is yet another matter which causes concern.

The incid ence

of 'tsotsies' among the Coloured youths would definitely decrease
if their parents were able to maintain their authority and keep
them in check.

Effective police patrolling of the township at night

will also lead to a decrease in the offences committed by these youths.
Factors which may contribute to this phenomenon are: firstly,
the fact that many children are left in the care of incapable, elderly
grandparents or younger sisters while the parents go out to work;
secondly, the high rate of i llegitimate children who have to grow
up in the incomplete family; thirdly, the fact that many parents are
themselves still children and cannot be expected to exercise authority
they do not possess; fourthly, the general reluctance of the Coloured
people to accept responsibility, even the responsibility of parenthood;
and fifthly, the high birth rate, as it would be possible for the
parents to give more material and immaterial care and attention to
their children individually, if their families were smaller.
The last factor mentioned is already, to a certain extent,
being improved as the local authorities have undertaken a large
campaign to educate
birth control.

and instruct the Coloureds on the advantages of

From the following table the results of their efforts

can be see.
Table 14.
The birthrate for Coloureds in Potchefstroom during
the period 1966-1968. l)

l)

Year

Percentage

1966

41.8

1967

37 .l

1968

31.5

Potchefstroom - Town Council Annual Report of the Medical Officer
of Health, p. 27.

1968.
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Prof. Erika Theron also accentuates the importance of a
conacious and active progr&111111e of education and fa111ily planning,
aa she feels that it will aid in the deTelopment of a higher
atandard of living.

She goes oa to .streas the tact that the welfare

of the Coloureds will ~v~ntually influence the welfare of the White
population and, therefore, a pasaiTe attitude must not be taken towards the increasing number of problems among the Coloureds.
This ia also absolutely essential because if their socioeconomic coriditiona are improTed and the birth rate contiaues
to rise, the improvemeats will not be able to keep up with the
population increase.
Further, the ensurance ot the proper functioning, by the
authorities, of the already exiatiag creche, would enable children of
working mothers to get specialised attention and care, inatead of
being left under the care of incapable relatives.

Here the child will

be under the constant superTision of and be giTen the full attention
of trained peopl•.
An

important tact is that the cultiTation of a aense of

responsibility cannot occur overnight or merely by improTed socioeconomic conditions.

It is a process which vill take year• and vhich

should be embedded ia the youth, as their more flexible minds are
more susceptible to change and improvement than those ot their elders.
Aa

the author has already stated, this thesis deals with

the Coloured population in the tovaship Willem KlopperTille.

During

its completion, th• resettlement of the Coloureds in their ••v
towaahip, Promoaa, was begwa.

Although the resettlemeat waa not

iacluded i• the discussion, the conviction is held that the new
eaTironment and improTed housing and social conditions will relieTe,
if not alleTiate many of their problems.

The main improvement will

be the removal of the ne«ative influence • of the alum are,s in Willem
Klopperville.

These areaa provided a perfect setting for immoral

practice • and behaviour.
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Many of the problems of ·the Coloureds, for instance, the neglection of the mother and child, are mainly due to their socioeconomic situation.

With their resettlement in Promosa, late in 1969,

the improvement of the environment, housing, sanitation, lighting and
municipal control, the possibility exists that it will have the
favourable effect expected.

Although this is too early a stage to

attempt a prediction, it has in the past been proved that improved
social conditions have an amazing effect on the lives of the individuals
involved. l)
Promosa is situated approximately three miles from the centre
of town, just north of the Petersen Dam.

At present there are 376

houses available, although more will be built in the near future.
There are two schools, space for a park, electricity and telephones
will be provided for those who want and can afford them, water-borne
sewerage, and water facilities for domestic use for each individual
house.

(This is costing the Town Council more than R 300,000.)

.A

bus service for the working population has also been instituted.
Although the majority of ·Coloureds was satisfied to move,
many were unhappy about going to live so far out of town and so
near to the Bantu and new Indian townships.

Further, there were

complaints concerning the material used in the building of the
houses, the size of certain houses and the higher rents they would
have to pay.
Further, the all round attitude towards the new living conditions is one filled with hope for the future.

When questioned in

this direction, more especially those in the higher strata expressed
the view that the change in their environment would lead to a
change for the better in their everyday living.

Many felt that in

Willem Klopperville they had to try and hide certain things going on
in the community from their children, and that most of these negative
influences, such as , shebeens, would not be given the opportunity
to flourish in Promosa.

1.

This was seen in the moving of the Bantu from Willem Klopperville
to their present township, Ikageng.
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Many of the problems discussed in the foregoing chapters
will be either alleviated or eradjcated with the moving to the new
are a.

In the educational sphere, for instance, the problem of

accommodation for the foreign teaching staff should be non-existent.
Also, the appointment of a principal for both the primary and high
school, the improved conditions and the necessity for properly
qualified teachers for these expanding new schools are all essential
reforms which are going to enable the improvement of the stand ard
of education and eventually the general standard of living.
In the cultural sphere,too, it is felt that the resettlement
of the Coloureds in Promosa will lead to an entirely new approach.
As has been mentioned, since the Bantu were moved from Willem Klopperville, a definite change in the attitudes and ideas of the Coloureds
was recognize d .

1)

It is now hoped that, being completely on the i r

own, with their own personal township, it will result in an even more
positive effect, and lead to a feeling of mutual inter-dependency
an d so li do. ri t y and the dP.ve lopment of an urge t o possess t heir own
culture and i ndividuality.

They should be encouraged to estab l i s h ,

on their own initiative, useful and effective organis ati ons t o satisfy
their own spe cific needs, ac t ively organise r e creatj onal activi tie s
and facilities for bo th y outh ad adults and petit i on for fac ilit : es
for a publi c li brary.
Yet another factor which can exert an in f luence on the
ex i st ing situation , is a change in the importance and infl uenc e
of the publ i c opin i on.

Public opinion, especially in the South

African European society, serves as a very i mportan t means of
social control.

I t ensures that the existing valid norm s are obe yed

and not deviated from, for if they are, the person, for i nstance, the
young unmarried mother, is looked down upon and treated as an outsider.

1.

Deducted from interviews with Dr . ll. Four ie .
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This ostracization of the individual serves as a restraining measure.
In the Coloured community , however, public opinion is more accommodating
and irresponsible, and the individual therefore is not concern ed with
adhering to the accepte d norms and principles.

A change in th e public

attitude will occur automatically with a change in the general
attitude towards and acceptance of overall responsibility by the
Coloureds.
In general, it is therefore felt that although the negat ive
situation 1n which the Coloureds found themselves in the last few
decades was slowly becoming more complicated and alarming, their
resettlement as well as active attempts by local authorit i es, churches
and welfare organ i sations to erad i cate their problems and alleviate
their economic needs, will bring the entire Coloured population
to a level where they can once again properly fulfil their positio ns
and call ing as worthy citizens.
Within the limited scope of this thesis it has been imposs i ble
to go full y into the complex ity of the problem posed by the Co lou re d
population.

~onetheless, it is hoped that it has laid down a f ounda t i on

for further and more comprehensive research in this field, and will be
to the advantage of the Coloure d people in Potchefstroom .

-oOo-
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